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“EVERY."FRIDAY.

~Relay orr High Power?

Two Perice.

 

AN IMPORTANT OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

i may not he realize! that the B.B.C. is
opening one new station per month. The

eight inion stations culled for under the beens

having been erected aad put inta operation,

ured all within ten months of the forma ion

of the Company, it was found that the fun wae

jlest beerimniihey, Anh experimental PChAy station

has been started ap i Sheffield, and an Apnl

of this year we dropped into the one per month

rota. with Plymouth. followed by Edinburgh,

ard nest week by Liverpool, In every case the

etations have been opened by the Lord Maver

or Lord Provost of the city, astially accompanied
by the Principal-of the Voiversty, if there be

one, ond abwiees with nunnihist whines

public interest.
% i * a

ol grea

‘Thereafter comes a sort of twin elation to
take care of the requirements of Leeds art
Bradford. Originally it hal been thought
feasible to ercet one siation at Rawdon, midway

between the two citi, but this acheme was
tbhanioned owing to the impracticability ol
ning sufficient power at Rawdon to give Leeds
amd Bradford a service equivalent fo that
posible with a separnte tranamitting plant of
normal relay power in each. There will there:
fore be one stadia, but two separate plants.
Hull follows at the beginning of August, and
to break the monotony of fixing up relay
elations only, by this time we hvacopor also to have
a main station at Belfast in commission,

# + * *

So far, no announcement, has been made as
to the cities to be provided with relays there-
after, but L am able to indicate what appears
to be the most probable aelections

ik * * ¥

7 think there has already been given in The
Redio Times an indication of the «method
adopted in the recommending or choice of town
for this purpoae, The factors under revieware,
briefly, civic importance, poprlation, distance
from @ main station, inflaences mnilitat ing arainet
receplion, ¢@g., shielding or jamming. From

 

these: couisiderations ‘a figure: of merit
nat lent ienlty policed Ane m apes

submited ia the Prstiineber-trenéemd,
# * Fr *

Wek

rules

Now tt was considered paves ble Lo Cat

late only ten relay siations in that part of tha

ware bod whieh was reseered for relay elation
working, More ould not be taken titlont
enoeranching on the main atation section, ty tae
preindice of TAG BEF YEO, The Six oies Alpes,

mentioned hence beth lists —preinded, in thik
aties and, indeponcdbiithy, at the General Post

Office. Then the question of the high-powerrd

elation Fwurg Hepease at

the hori#on, aad the porérbiltay of the expert-
ments being satisfactory and sich a station
actually materializing, has cansé) a revixion of
the list of sugvestied relays after Hull.

iP & *

1
Boney el

Portamntuth, Brstal,

are, to those with knowles:

pectliar reception disabilities: ane
civic importance of each, of considerabds

weight, Bot they are all within sizeable diatance
of London, or, in other words, it is hoped well

vad ih oryatal Tange of the possible high.

powered station. It was, therefore, felt eqiitalsle

that offer towne nol ann eitahad sheild be

proceeded with first
- = * a

The claimea ol Norwiels,

and Brivhton

of the

Repreeentations have been made to the Poat
Office and te the Company from a momler oof

towns. They have. come officially from  ¢or-
porations, from Radio Socwtice, and from other
sourees, They have had careful consideration

in the light of the factors mentioned above,
and within the limita imposed -by the wave
band amd other technical details,

* * * *

The position as ait maw stamils is as. follows,

with reference, that is to say, to the prope!

continuation of the one per month rota sub-
sequent to the opening of the Hull Station in
August. The B.BC,, in consultation with the

(Comioned overleaf iv column 3.)
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The World of Topsy-Turvydom.
 

Stories of the Gilbert and Sullivan Operas.
ya the B.B.C. arranged to broadcast

some of the music of the Gilbert and
Sullivan operas tt was splendid news to lsteners

all over the Kingdem., Since the early days of
broadcasting listeners have, I am told, written
urgently and impatiently to beg for Gilbert
and Sullivan.

Sic W. 8. Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sullivan
have a place among the Immortals. Their
works enjoy perpetual youth. The enthusiasm
of the new generation equals that of the parents ;
generations yet ta come will acclaim the Gilbert
ami Sullivan operas, quote their whimsical
lines and sing their joyous airs.

Born in Theatreland.
A book of interest to listeners has just been

published, “The Story of the Savoy Opera”

(Stanley Paul, 5s,), by &. J. Adair Fite-Gerald,
who, before be became a journalist, was (in
1875) a youthful singer in agome of the D'Oyly
Carte operas, He has seen all the Gilbert. and
Sullivan works from the very beginning, and has
known all those who took part in their produe-
tion in the old days.
W. &. Gilbert was born whimsical; and born,

by the way, in Southampton Street—the heart
of Theatreland—and in the very building in
which The Radio Times ia published. At
the age of two, we are told, he was kidnapped

by briganda in Ttaly and had to be redeemed for
£25; an early experience in the realms of
drama and romance,

Beginning of a Great Partnership.
Tt was in 1871 that Gilbert and Sullivan had

bheir firet joint. work, a two-act operatic extra-

vaganza called “Thespis.” produced. They
had been introduced to each other at Sullivan's
suggestion. ‘The composer, learning. that his
friend, Frederick Clay (of “Songs of Araby”
fame), was working with the author of the
widely-appreciated “ Bab Ballads,” then being
published in‘* Fun,” asked to meet Gilbert and
the two became friends at once.

As Gilbert. wie more or lees pledged to
continue hia oollaboration with Frederick
Clay, and was even then writing “ Happy
Arcadia " for the German Reeds, and vory
probably “ Princess Tote,” to be dono later
at the Strand Theatre, it was not until 1875
that Gilbert and Sullivan really began their
life-long. partnership, when they were con-
corned together in the composition of the
world-famous “ Trial by Jury."
It was in “ Trial by Jury ” that W. 8. Penley,

ou“ Charley's Aunt” fame, who had begun at
the Court Theatre at thirteen shillings a week,
got his first chance. He had been one of the
Jury, was in the chorua and was promoted to
the part of the Second Notary.
Another to whom the operas proved a step

to fame was George Grosemith, father of the
present Gr. Gy,

A Loneh that Cost a Fortune.

Grozamith, like his father, was first of all an
entertainer af the piano. He toured the
country with a drawing-room entertainment.
called “ A Piano and I,” snd it was at a private
house that Sullivan. first heard him sing.
Grossmith was approached to take the part of the
Magician in “The Sorcerer."' ‘The entertainer
took sone time to make up hia mind. He was
nervous about the future and asked to have a
nionth’a engagement certain. This waa given.

‘Then: said “Grogsemith to: Carte—and huis

remarks sebpeculiar in theae daya :
“Look at the risks lam running, If I iail

I dan't beliewe the Young Men’a Christian
Association will ever engage me again, because

P have appeared on the stage, and my reputa-
tion asa comic singer to religious communities
will be lost forever!"  

Carte replied, “ Well, 1 darceay T can make
that all right.” Then andden idea occurred
to him,“ Come and have. zome oysters.”
ET did {™ teeords Grossmith, “T° shall

ever regret if! A finch off oysters and most
excollent. Btainber: Cabinet infused a liber:

ity inte omy nature for whieh 1 ahall never

forgive myself. Carte agein broached the
subjcet—ojter lunci—oi the salary ; and in
the end T waived the extra three puinesas o
week. I culeulete that, irreapeqtive af ‘all
aActumulitive interest, that Tunch has. cost
mo op till now (Grossmith wae writing in
1888) abot £1,800,"

Of all Sullivan's. works, which are-so troly
English, none is more famous than “The Lost
Chord,” .

A Masterpiece Composed in Sorrow.
Tt wee during three distressing weeks, mainly

occupied with watching by the bedside of his
dying and much-loved elder brother, that the
composer wrote this great song. Chancing to
take up some verses of Adelaide Anne Proctor,
he conceived their “ musical equivalent,” and
act them to miisin there and then.

Later on, Edward Solomon wrote a hornpipe
a8 a counter melody to“ The Lost Chord,”

and received this protest from Sullivan:—
Drak ‘Teony,—I wrote ‘*'The Lost Chord "

in sorrow ab my brother Freda death, Don't
biirhescnie it.

With the production of “H.M.B. Pinafore”

(Mr. Fite-Gerald asserts) Gilbert began to
“ plagiarise himaclf “ skilfully, several of the sub-
sequent operas beng “simply and delightinlly the
amazingly extravagant ° Bab Ballads "grown wp.”

A Famous Cateh-phrase.
The author illustrates thia statement with a

number of quotations from the * Bab Ballads ™

which contain the main themes of “ Pinafore,”
“The Gondoliers," and other operas. The
Captain's song in “ H.M.S. Pinafore” with its

“What, never? Hardly ever,” took the fancy of
the public immediately the opera waa produced.
But ia there over anything new? Thi

“Pinaforejoke occurs in Persiug. He says,

““Onia kote fegat? Nemo imehercule, Nemo ?
Fel deo, vel weno” (" Who will read this't

Surely nobody, What, nobody ’ Well, hardly
anyboty."

The Craze in Amorica.
The pat phrases with which the libretto is

sprinkled seemed, Mr, Fite-Gerald tells ws,
even more in vogue in America than here.

“What, never? Well, hardly ever,”had
become more than by-words—they were o
terror, Tt is told that one edtioer was ecom-
pelled to forbid their use by his stall on pain
of instant. dismissal, }

“Tt hes occurred twanty tunes in ie many
articles in yesterday's edition,” he sorrow:
fully laracntiecd! te them: “ Newer loeb me soo

it ieee] again | ™
* What, never 7”
tel, hardiv ever ! a replied the wrebelvedl

man.
There were “darkie™ “Pinafore: " and

Getman “Pimafores." “ Dot’ Pmafore' ex-
ression vaso noosance,” remarked a fat
euton. “Auf you tole @ veller aometings,

he apeakes nodings but von blame English.
He: say, “Vot. hardly, sometimes, nefert'
Vot kind of Innguage is dose }™ z
The critics who wrote of the early productions

questioned how long Gilbert's humour and
Sullivan's music would prove acceptable,
One false prophet warned the public “that

the pieces were quite ephemeral. and would

not survive their. generation.” . That was forty
rons apt =To-day the BB.C m bombard
with requcsta for Sullivan's music, and «a new
generation, with head-phones and houd-speakers,
site entranced with his music heard through a
medium ‘of which he never dreamed,

Leoxanp CrocomMen,  

Relay or High Power?
(Contizued- fram: the previana page.)

Post Office authorities, haye recommended! to
the Advisery Board, to whom the Postmaster-
General referred the subject, that the next
cities in which relays are to be established shall
be Nottingham, Stoke-on-Trent, Dhinder, and

SWAnses, « * * *

The Advory Board had already recom-
mended ta the Postmaster-General that the
system of erecting. relays as carried out or
planned op to August be continued, as being the
most satisfactory method of dealing with the
problem of ensuring reception to the greatest
possible number of the simplest nena

= 7 r

This was before the li-k.w. station near
London was thought of. If it docs not mate-

ridlize, owing to undue interference from or with
existing serviecrs or any other ‘cause, there
remains to be solved the problem of working
in somehow or other a service for the four
citiea whoee claims are at present held in
Peeve, * ie * *

Tt 12 no emall business to maintain the potting

in operation of a new station per month ; it i
just as difficult to find suitable studio and
transmitting sites for a 20-wait etation ag for
a 1,500-watt one. The gear does not takeeo
long to assemble, but the difficulties inherent in.
the former are quite os numerous and serous
as in the latter, It has been ascertained that
the rate of expansion is satisfactory to the
Postmaster-General, Perhaps tt ia not altogether

without credit, particularly to the engineering
department, that it ean be kept up and con-
currently existing stations maintained at high
efficiency, and development work in all direc-
tions carried on. There are problems to them
and to the programme and other departments
which are out of all proportion to the relative
transmitting strength. J. ©. W.. Kerrn.
  

Tone in Broadcasting
An Interesting Study.

HE study of musical tone and quality
aa thease are reproduced to the listener ix

the subject of aninteresting article by Mr. Filson
Young inthe Pies.
“The first thing that any consistent listener

who knows how ta control his own receiving
set becomes aware of ia the difference in the
result according to the place from which the

music of speech comes (writes Mr. Young).

The British Broadeasting Company’s studios
are carpeted and draped #0 aa to abeorh every-
thing that we call resonance, but which would
be more correctly described aa accidental sound.

“Concert roomé and large boildings, on ‘the
other band, are extremely resonant, and they
are full of accidental sounds, caused not only
by echoes and reflections, but by people moving,
shuffling, coughing, and even speaking and
whispering. How far the transmitting imicro-
phones are modified! for, or the amplifving valve

power adapted to, these different conditions,
I do not know: I amconcerned only with the
quality of the tone as it reaches me through
the medium of my receiving set, which im of a
standard typ.

With regard to the places in- whith the

performance takea place, by far the best,
ao far as the musical rezulte are concerned,

haw heen Covent Garden Theatre... The orchestra
there sounds more like an orchestra, the inmetru-
ments and singers blend more naturally, and-
retain more of their ittdividual chmracter than
anywhere else,

“ The worst source of extraneous noise, echo,

and reronance: that I have experioncedd WALESBi
hall in Cardiff, from which. a speech made by,
the Prime Minister was relayed atew weeks age... :
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HE final details m connection with the

National Man Hunt, being organized by

the Director of Programmes, are being fixed,
and we hope to announce themat an early date,
In the meantime those who intend to participate
in this amateur detective work should keep open
the evening of June 20th, which is the date
provisionally fixed.

= a ro a

We have arranged, under the anepioes of the
Miniztry of Health, to broadtast a monthly

talk upon health matters, These are intesnded
to be helpful io the community, and will deal
with primary problema of health, The fret

will be given on the 19th June by Sir Henry

Newman, K.C.B.. MLD. Chief Medical
CHfieer of the Ministry of Health.

+. * a i

The Blackpool Carnival, which takea place

between the ith and 2lst June, will be shared
in part by nun bera of people whe will be mnable

te be present in person, Manchester Stationis
arminging to broadcast parts of the musical
propranine in the Carnivel twice during the
festivities.

# = hi uF

Listeners are already aware that in duly there
will be a joint meeting of the British and
American Bor Association in London, On
theee occasions some of the most distinguished
pereons, both of America and Britain, meet for
lieemesion of common problems, and this year
the Pilgrim Clab will entertain the delegates to
dinner. We hope to broadcast the apeechos
at this function, which will be one of the most

outstanding of the year.
* é i ®

These who were thrilled with the broadcast
song of the nightingale mav look forward with

interest to the broadcasting of same of the birda
and animals in the Zoo. Tests are now taking
place, and perhaps in a month's time, during the

Children’s Hour, we shall be able to transmit,
with supeess, characteristic sounds ot the
hvena, the elephant, the laughing jackass, the
lemur andl the sea-lion, Other members of the
200 taay be included in thi progranm£,,

Ps an if =

At the unveiling of the Glasgow WarMemorial

on the $let May music played by the Glasgow
Wireless Quartette from the Studio will be
broadcast to thoge attending the ceremony.

Thia will take place between 2.40 and 3.0 p.n
after which the speeches of Field-Marshal Earl
Haig and the Lord Provost of Glasgow will be

broadeast, as well.as the dedication by the Rev,
Laughlun MacLean Watt, of (dlasgow Cathedral,

* th a *

A correspondent from Alexandria informs us
thet oll British broacdcastimg stationa are

received there daily on a four-valve set with
sufficient strength to operate a joud speaker.
Sometimes, however, atmospherica spoil both
music. and speech.

= . a *

The world-famous carillon of Malines will be
broadcast between 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. on the
Sth June, There will be «a special recital on
this evening which a microphone in the Market
Square will pick op, and by a land-line connec-

tion with Bruceels will then be broadcast to this
country. It wall be received ata place some-

where in Kent or Essex, again sent by land:line

to London, and from there will be -simultan-
eousty broadcast to all stations. One of the
most famons ringers in the world, Mons. Denyn,

will take part in this performance,
i * * *

Those who listen to the transmissions of the
Savoy Bands ‘will be interested to know that
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OfficialNews and Views.
 

the broadcasting station in Stockholm has
retransmitted on a namber of cotnsiona the

music of these bands broadcast from. British

shad pong.
* of ie a"

For the beneht of English and Swedish lis-

tenere it haa been arranged to give a Swedish
night from the Aberdeen Station on June Sth,

This station is the one most regularly heard in
Scandinavia, and is very popular. The pre-
gramme attempts to be a characteristic one of
Beandinavian musceal art, and listeners who are

anxious to enjoyit will findit on page 407 ol thia
ieee,

™  ] & *

The speech of the Rt. Hon. Austen Chamber.

lain, MLP.. te be ‘delivered at the Dinner af

Welcome to the Australian Rifle Team at the

(lueen's Hotel, Birmingham, on the 24rd June,

will be broadoast by the Birmingham Station.

ao & ft oF

Mr. C. Leonard Woolley, who has been working
under the joint auepices of the British Muserm
and the University of Pennsylvania, excavating
in Babylonia on sites closely associated with
biblical history, hoa eeto brondeast three
 ————

Vee Chance for

 
New Dramatists:

oe

GOSSIPABOUT
BROADCASTING.

talke, beginning in July, on his work. -He haa
brought to light many objects of art associated
with the earliest period to which actual names
of persons can be affixed—a period of at least
5.4K) years ago, or from 2/0) to 2,500 years
more remote than that of Tutankhamen in
ieypt. The provisional titles of the tale anc

' Exeavations-in Babylonia,” “Beginnings of
History in Babylonia,” and “Ur of the
Chaldees.”

  

f}

Tae largest wireless station in thie world iz
to be erected at Vancouver, and it will onset

£4, Tt dias been decided by recent

experiment that this station would be able

to transmit direct to London, China, Australia,
tia Fanning Island and South Africa.

= * * %

A GIinie of wireless direction finding stations
is to be placed round the British Isles for the

astistance of mariners. A skilled navigator
will be m charge of each station, and when «

wireless message ia sent from any vessel, the
station will be able to fite its exact position.

“ Letters from Liskenece” anc] the cual Sons
Article are unavoidably held over.
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SPECIAL B.B.C. COMPETITION FOR
_ PLAYWRIGHTS.
 

£50 For the Winner.
|Aceeacsg the importance of the develop-

ment of radio drama, the B.B.C. offer
a prize of £50 for the beat. new and original
play submitted to them.
The competition will close on August Ist.

The winner will be announced in Jie Aadio
“Ties,

The B.G.C. reservo the right to broad.
cast any one or more of the other plays eub-

mitted under the competition on the payment

of ten guineas per play.
MSS. must be sent to the LONDON PLAY

COMPANY, 51, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.1,
together with an entrance fee of 1s. 6d., which
will ko applied towards reading fees and other
expences,

Plense note that MES. are not fo be seni io
tke B.B.C., or to “ The Radio Times,”'

READ THESE RULES.

The BBC. offer a prise of £54 for the best
new fod opm) play submitted to them before
Anirist Tet, 1824, for the purpose of brood-
Sastimer.
The B.G.C, will be the jaodger in the con,

petition and ther decision shall be final. The
winner will be announced in the press and
from. ‘all broadcasting stations im.the United
Kingdom: On payment of the prize of £50)
the BBC. shall therchy acguiro o lhcence
to broadcast the winning play from all stations
in the United Kingdom for a period of one
yeae from the date of the first broadcast. per-
formance of the snid play, and thereafter at the
rate of £2 24. per performance.
The B.C. shall. sequire’ ne other licens

whatsoever in the esiplas, all stage, amateur,
publication and film fights beng reserved
exclusively by the author,
With reference to ony other play submitted

for the competition, the BOB.C reserve the night
to acquire, on the payment of £10 1fs., the
heence bo broadenet such play from wll stations”
in the United Kingdomfor p period of one year
only from the date of the first browdcast
performance, ancl thereafter ot the rate. of
£2 2s. per performance. All other nights im
eich play shall be retained by the mothor.

All plays entered for the competition hall
be sent to the London Play Company, Authors’
Agents, of &1, Piccadilly, London, W.1, together
with an entrance fee of Je. $d. per play, which
will be appled towards defmying the cost
of reading fees and postage expenses,  

the London Play Company will charge no
COMUIMnMeStoOn whatever in connection with the
competition aon any of the plays submitted.

Authors should realize that a special techniquc
if Tequured for a play that is to be broadcast.
if possible, they should listen te a brondcust
performance of a play before they entor the
CoOmpetiti¢n. Since the actors cannot be seen
by the audience, it is important that the
characters shooid be so well differentiated in
their manner of spenking as to be emely dis-
fingitithed from cach other, The best length
for a play in twenty minutes, and in no case
eliould it exeeed half an hour, There sloulel mot
be more thansix characters. Religious, political
and suggestive subjects ehould be avoided.
The BLE... can supply © superonmecrry

crow as well as omusic are all kids of inemental
equrichs.
Manuscripts must be written on ont sicle

af the paper only, and it is highly desirable
that. every competing play should be type-
written,

It ia expected that the winner will te
nnnounced early in September, and the winning
play broadenat within a short time thereafter,

 

Members of the B.B.C. staff are not per-
mitted to enter this competition.

PLEASE NOTE THAT MSS. ARE NOT TO
BE SENT TO THE B.B.C..0R TO “ THE
RADIO TIMES.”  
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Personalities | Have Met.
 

By Frank Dilnot, the Distinguished Journalist.
Extracts from ‘an address lroadenast. from

Die Operas Lene, Lanthon, |

FEW .oweeks «aco |
LAL reeepurd .hy

President. Coolidge: at the

4A bute Howse, Washington,

Throwely a air of otteints,

throwgh « secretary 4 Poon)

 

which with its groups
eeolrine  aacdhence «recalled

Wheat one deal reac of
Candinal Richetieu's ante
Chamber, | was takeow

thinuch a swing doar mo

* “RAWK MLNOT ma rise puest-room, whort
a Woungish-loaking man

eat, pan in hand, tending over some papers

at a tlat-topped  writingdtable. Jt wae the
Presalent of the Vinted State. He loaded

op in & -golek, inquiring way, sil -a second
later arna om his fort to shake handle.

| had during that greeting « lasting

pression of Mr. Coohidge. He i« vere upetelit,
abont five feet ten cin height, te he
in the middle. forties, has well-lrushed sandy

leair, a long hogh-arelasl nose. a big mouth which
a ab the @ornere, and the tliar sleady

eves of a surgeon. It wouhl have-heen a hard

merciless face bul for two the
oorithe pefieebed Hiehtowt The back of lids ties,
anil second the extraocrdinanty low and pleasant
tones of his voir,

ini

lok 4

thrice firet

Studied by a Prosident.

This man with a reputation for being hard
aa stec! in action has another side ta him, that

was abundantly ¢lear te me from his sym-
punt bac ie, aleacat ToHiaical, tones ih covered pom,

He sank down in his chair, replaced a cigar in

the eetner of lis moth, and efudiel me with a
kind of quizical inferest while |b delivered a
mesage of goodwill from Fleet Street.

[ had heard be was a ailent student of

individnals, For the moment, 7 felt like a

patient under the eye of a Harley Street
aperialist.. Within two minutes that sensation
hed cotirely disappeared as Mir, Cenlider,

hia eves alight, with terse sentences in
which there wat never aword cut to

 
SScr

AmpDed) oO]

Labour Prime Minister has no semblance to
the horny-handed son. of toil, but has all the
externals of the patrician—a duke and the son
of-a duke, very tally very. erect, with clear-cut
features, waving grey hair and lnminows eves,

He looks as much an aristocrat as anv Prime
Ministes' this CITE haz ever liael. He talks

like it, too. Hix deep vere has -alniott a

canesing effect im conversation though on the
platform it GF BOnOrOmS ninel Mime uie. Weithy all

his graciousness, one & consriow® of a reserve
in Mr. MacDonald, a. certain sloofness,- some
hidden Harnlet like vision behind thoge cdecp-set
eyes, and a gentleness behind the soft infections

of hia apeech which somchow mean more than
his’ werd,

Tt anuat be diffienlt even for his clos pe
friends to believe that they know all of Mor.
Macthonald all the tine. 2 would not call the
Prime Minister a wit, but he has a sense of
quiet fun and tan make a retort when it i colled

tor.

A friend ‘omer told him that. seemed
credible a certain stetesman should persist iu
hits personal ati rote to the Labour leader.

What was the secret of it?

“Has he over met me asked the Prime
Minixter. * No,’ said his friend, That explains
it,” saiel Mir, MacDonald.

G.BS. on Shaketp.are.

i vou want © contrast to the Prime Minister
anon cur current notahilities, let me introduce
vou to the private personality of Mr. Bernard
Shaw, a tall man with long preying beard, o
hashful, deprecating expression, and the gentlest
voice that ever dropped bitter sayings, First
of all. in his aweetness vou pet the impression
he is all anxiety to agrer with you, and then
suddenly in littl more than o whisper he lets
drop siacoering muuclacities.

Talk to’ him on Shakespeare, and he will

aay ina tone of reverence. “' T have o great respect
for Shakespeare; he was oa pentleman of my

own profession, Of course he waa no play
writer, J have a far better play in my desk

: at home than he ever wrote: He

as Pe poe! e@)per,” However, he

was wot a man entirely without

in-

waste, diseussed public matters, ° y GaReemS® | ability. He occasionally wrote

vt * very decent prose,
The Lincoln Touch. (mot |

He has good perspective of affaire fw |

abroad as well eat home, His dicect- ETN
Hess, the way hie arena apa igelyt i fhe t A |

heart of a subject reminded-me of all | \ {x

had teal of President Lincoln. ‘Withal |

fhiere waa a trace of a hidden whimsical. }
nea in him which was very delightful,

He was an avid listener, but: with all his

intensity there was poise and restininess
about him. The whiniical tear in him
hrke ouk when atthe cloee of thie
interview [ guve him. a hearty invt-
tation from Fleet Street colleagues to
riaih of when be came to London.

He ehook me heartily by the hand
“Tio you know,” he said.Lam inelised
to give that proposition” my ‘midet
favourable consideration."

An Aristocratic Democrat.

Even the moat violent Liberal or

Conservative who dots not Know Mr.

Ramsay MacDonald wonld like to mect
the Prime Minister and find cut what
kind of a man he is,: Let nic try to

sketels him for you front mn icquamt.

ance of many vears standing. The
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Mr. Shaw is believed to be an agnostic. Once
as echitor of a daily paper, [ received a note from
Mr. Raymond Blathwavt saving that he had

seen Mr. Shaw at a Salvation Army meeting
joining in the singing. I published the para-
graph in the paper. This inevitable letter was
immediately forthcoming from Mr, Shaw ;

* Kaymond Blathwayt was wrong,” he wrote,
“as T was not joining in the singing at the
Salvation Army meeting. I waa leading the

singing. | did it so effectively that at the end of

the service o Salvation lassie took me by the
hand and said, * We know, don't we?" *

The First Man to Fly.

T was in an aviation field at Dayton, Ohio, ta
watch demonstrations by a new war aeroplane,
and 7 saw among the groupof spectators a slim
man of between forty and fifty who, in dress
and poise, reminded one of a certain type of
refined, well-bred Englishmen. He kept himsell
in the background among the visitors althourh
he was evidently much aought after. He had
dark bhie eves, dark hair, the straightest nose, an’
a trim little moustache touched with grey. There
was something fragile and retiring about hin,
That man was-one of the daring genius

of all time, It was Orville Wright, the man
whe first went up ina flying machine. I asked
Mr. Wright about that memorable hour when
he frst left the ground, “My brother and J,”

he said, were down in Florida on a lonely part
of the sands there in the carly morning. We

spent a long time making final adjustments to

the machine. A holilay-maker walking along
the shore came and had o look at.us and gave a
grin. “Do you expect to fy tT" ho said, ancl |
replied * Yea, of the conditions are favournhle,’
He sneered, * Ves, you Hh thy ab the conditions

are favourable, he said as he walked away,
He missed the spectacle of man’s. first. ascent
from earth ina heavier than mir machine, |
tossed with my brother Wilbur as to who should
make the first ascent. To won | went up, and
though Twas only afew feet above the ground
and prosresse! for on moonsicderable distance,
T, aeevertheless, flew io the au.”

Barns, the Book Lover.

Mr, John Burns, living in retirement at
Clapham Common, retains the vitality and wit
which lifted him from obscurity to his appoint:
ment aa the first Labour Cabinet Minister in this
country, That little torpedo beard, those
heetling eyebrows, thowe Aashing eves and that
deep musical voice remain part and parcel of a
himan dynamo.

His bfeis now devoted to his books. He has

heey eollerd age they ince be Was Sevenleen.

If you are fortunate cnough to be his guest, he
will show you mape of the British Isla drawn
by the Romans, rare old Bibles. leantifully
Hiusirated, anc of the carliest of English ‘books
made by monks on parchinent ton yeara after
Magna Charta was signed—and having made
one's mouth water with his treasures, he will
take down 4 tattered little volume and gay:

“That is the most precious book in my collec-
tion. That book ia the beginning of Jol

Burns, It isa copy of More's ‘Utopia,’
i" I bought it when I was o boy off a stall in

the New Cot, Lambsetd, for fourpence.’*

: Why the Charwomen Scored. ;
Stories ripple from Mr. Burns, Let me

give you a characteristicone, He was
President of the Local Government Board when
the King was crowned at Westminster Abbey,
and, a5 Minister, he had control of the windows

of the big Local Government Board Offices at tho
end of Parliament Street. Some were allotted to
high dignitaries, some to rovaltics. Tho best
room [or seeing the procession was hi own
apartmont on the first floor, He allotted that

to the thirty-five charwomen who éloaned out
the Local Government. Board Officers, “ My
mother was op charwoman,” he explaine:l.

—
a
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Nightingales Calling!
By A.G D. West., Asst. Chief Engineer.

MICROPHONE, o portable amplifier, a
few batteries and a drum of cable—

such was our equiprocnt when trying to find

the best place to listen to the nightingals,
Onur starch was not a very long one. Miss
Beatrice Harrison, the well-known ‘cellist, told
ws that at her home in Surrey there were
nightingale: singing every evening.
On our first visit to the old.world garden

we were delichied. On everyside of the garden
there are thick woods, just now exhibiting

the freshest green of spring, aml the ground is
hloe with myriads of bluebells, In the evening,

after the sun has set, nightingales commence
their songs in the woods on every side, and
sometime: we have counted as many aa eight
flnging ot the same time,

Challenge of the ‘Cello.
The howse is a wonderful sixteenth-centory

half-timbered bailding, and is surrounded by
large beds of tulips which present a gorgeous
blaze of colour. ‘There is also in the garden
a building whieh weed to be the barn and pig-

sties, These bave been converted respectively
mto & music-room and its porch, and this porch
formed the centre of operations when placing
eur microphone in different positions to find

where the best results coukl be obtained. It
was in this wonderfully fornished music-room—
which with its oak rafters, gallery, ond large
thane hearth reminds one of ancient barontal
halkk—that Miss Harrison, in playing her ‘cello
in the evenings, had ottracted so many of

these nightingales. She and her sisters have
found that several of the birds respond to
particular notes of the scale, and very often
she is able to maintain a kind of conversation
with a particular bird by playmg certain
notes to which the bird responds by singing the
same tune,

 

Setiing the Stage.
- After taking stock of our surrowndings and
listening im various positions, we discovored
one nightingale that sings always in a certain
bash, only about one hondred feet: away from
one of the summer-houses on the lawn. The
microphone waa placed as close ne possible to
thie tree ard the land-line from London was
bronght to the summer-house, where the music
from the bird was brought from the microphone
and amplified.

I shall never forget the seene when we did

our first broadcast, In the little summer-
house with jie thatched roof, an amniplifier, a

tangle of wires,'a few odd switches and batteries,

Outside on the lawn, several tortaises crawling
about. Right at the other end of the garden,

occasionally the barking of Mrs, Harrison's
Aberdeen terriers. Venus just actting; a full
moon, and quite close to it the brilliant Jupiter
rising behind fleecy clouds in the east. ©

In Reply to Elgar.
At the time when we should have started

there wea not & sound: to be: heard, Then

Miss Harrison brought her ‘cello into the
garden and started playing a few bars of Elgar's
Concerto, It was not long before the birds
began to sing, and m particular our friend in

the bush by the microphone commenred his
concert. He was, I belicve, the strongest of
all the binds that were singing during the
evening. His song was rather intermittent,
but there were oo long patets. I am told
that in a week or ao the tono will be more

developed and more exquisite; the songs and
notes will be longer, but the pauses in between
will be longer also, Perhapa an opportunity
will come of ‘broadcasting him agaim, and it
will afford an interesting compariam with the
notes heard during our first attempt at broad-
casting the nightingale,  

aor
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PEOPLE IN THE PROGRAMMES.
A Great English Singer.

oe - of the levding
Englieh host singers

i# Mr. Robert Radford,
who is o frequent broadl-
cast singer,

Mr, Ractiord. tella me
that he was originally
intended for a chartered

diiconntont, bub that he

wah “alwaya dabbling

in music.” He showed
fay much promise ha fh

singer thab he entered
the Royal Academy of
Muic om the advice of

the late Signor Randegger. His début was
mec sa Brander in Bertoxy's Fewest at the

Norwich Festival, in 1800. His first appearance
in opera was as the Commendatore in Don
Gort, ab Covent Garden, im 15,

Since then, Mr. Radford haz been principal
bass at every big Festival ip the country, and
he has sung numerous rales in opera. Under
Sir Thomas Beecham’s management, Mozart's

The Seraghio was specially revived so that Mr.
Radford could play the part of Osmin.

Making Opera Popular.
PART from his art as a vocalist, Mr.

Robert Radford has done much to
popularize opera in this courttry, for he was a
prime mover in the formation of the British
National Opera Company. It is not generally
known that Mr. Radford is himeelf a composer,
but, aa he modestly says, “ litth of my work
has seen the light, and then only under a
paeudonym.”

Mr. Eadford convince? that in wireless

broadcasting lies one of the chief hopes for
bringing the great masses of the British public
inte touch with the many beauties that opera

can offer,

Did You Recognize Her Voice ?
Ov of the moat

perfect bana
casting voices ia posseased
by Miss Kate Winter,
who has appeared negu-
larly at London and
provincial stations for
‘well over a,vear, &he
was one of the artistes

in the much discussed
“Onery Programme
some weeks age, and
many of the competi-

tors had no difficulty im
recognizing her indi-

vidual voce and “art:

Although Mise Winter sings often in popular
programmes, ‘her desire is to take an increasing
part in chantber music and similar programmics,

A Noted Quartetie.
MUSICAL combination that is popular
at Lomlen Station is the Snow String

Quartette, consisting of Misa Ressie Snow, Mr.
Kenneth Skeaping, Mr. Erocat Tomlingon and
Mr. Edward J. Robinaon.
Formed in 1922, this quartette has appeared

at nimerous concerta: in London andl the
provinces, playing both modern and classical
works,

Mr. Robingon, the “cellist, is the permanent
firet “cellist: to the Wireless Orchestra, ond he
has held that position ever sinea the early

broadcasting daya,
The Saow Qmartette have made a epecial

atudy of the Vanghan Williams (uartette,
Th, Vaughan Williams having himself attended
one of their rehearsals ond having bern present
at two of their public performances of the work
in Landon, A 

Ale, Koper i anrian,

 

Miss ATE Wise,

 

A Favourite Singer of Ballads.
FAVOURITEemony

the ballad artistes
now befors the public ia
Mise Carmen Hill, who is
to browdoast from Roornoc-
mouth on Sunday, Jone

Ist. Born in Seotlind, she

came to Londonto finish
her vocal studies nt the
Roval Academy of Music,
and it is. only a few
years since eho, firat
appearedat the Chappell
Ballad Converts.
Miss Fill has also sung

at the Queen's Hall Promenade Concerts, and
Symphony Concerts, besides having toured
the provinces with Mme. Albani and Miss
Evangeline Florence.

Romance in a Museum.
Ik CECIL HARCOURT-SMITH, C.V.G,,

LL.D... whe ia giving a talk from London,
on dune drd, on the “Romance and Historyin
the Vietoria and Albert Museum,” is the director
and secretary of that museum. He entered the
department of Greek and Roman Antiquitics
in the British Museum in I879, and since then

has always been associated with such works
For two years he was director of the Britéeh
School at Athena, and he has published various
works on archaeology.

A Remarkable Concert Record.
FAVOURITEwireless entertainer is Mr.
Chatlea V. Wreford, whose speciality is

Weat-country dialect recitations and stories.
Mr. Wreford has. ap at all the principal
concert halla in London, and aleo at twenty-one
consecutive anmual concerts given by the Devon
and Cornish Association in London. He is
entered to appear at the twenty-second concert
to be given at the Central Hall, Westminster,
next November,
During the War, Mr. Wreford entertained our

troops in France with Miss Lena Ashwell’s
concert parties,

Working Boys Who Like Shakespeare.
N entertainer who broadeasts sneces-

fully from Newenstle is Mies Norah
Balls, who hag given many recitals both in
England and on the'Continent, Some time ago
she started a successful little dramatic company
among working boys and girls, They did moderu
work, but it i¢ an interesting fact that they
liked Shakespeare best.

Mizs Balls has interested hersclf in - pirls'
work for many years, and she helped io stirt
the Federation of Girls’ Clubs in Newcastle.

She iz now County Secretary for the Girl Guides
ineee

A Talk on Japan.

HE —_thirteenth of
theinteresting

“Magic Carpet” ‘series
of lectorcs will be given
from Cardiff on Weedwes-
dav, June 4th. The
lectorce.on this occasion
will be Professor Bernarrl
John, Wilden-Hart, M.A.,
FR. Hist&,, FAG,
Professor  Wilden-Hart
knows Japan thoroughly,
having been for some
time professor af English
and History and lecturer
the Imperial Japoreze

 

At Tari BL

 

Proriksen Wonoi-

H air, *

on Economica ‘ab
University, Nagoya,

His long residence in the land of the chry-
santhemum enables him to eprak with authorit ¥

on the country, ite peophe, and their customs,

- z = Bim, 2.  
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WIRELESS. PROGRAMME—SUNDAY eI)
The letters ‘*6.8."" print in ilnics in thee programme The Choir. B28; oABMEN Hit.Uo (Beoraley

sigoity a Simulianeect Broadcast from the tlatien men: “The Littl Chorh "- (unaccompanied) Fongs, Eclected

a Nid Pee (=) Pa Military Banal,

oDMeO fr ote ao a EK ana tee caer wd Grand Fantasia, * The Mistersingers:”’
LONDON. Flaite Salt ; Hasner

$.0,—'Time Signal from Big Ben, * Barcarolle * ....ss+es400 Pan? Rougnon, 3.50. REGINALD 8. MOUAT (Solo Violin),
ee eeOBsed ek ae ras Behutte * Romande | oo. ee ean d Mus Bruch
Light All-English Programme. Le Babilard yk arnhak Penerile 4.0; WILEIAM &YRNE (Sala a lophone).

KATE WINTER. |(Boprase). 1.0:—-TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH, Concert Polku. * Pit-aspato ol Brae
HEBRRERT HEYNER. (Baritone. GENERAL NEWS BULLETES.. tod Galop, “The Cireus Kime” ,..... Peter
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA WEATHER FORECAST, 8.8. to ali 4.10. Carmen Hill.

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, JUS. ivfertignr es. Fongs, Felected.
The Orchestra. Laval News. 4.20. Military Lan, ;

Overture, The Natads" Sterdale Benet 1a. The Chote Cornet Solo, " The Loat Chord" Sullioan
Bercemsa 6.6.0 Pe erates.i + i BelAap) o>. ene , Pughe Bras Enplioniom Bolo, “ Glorious Devon,’

Soprano Sones, . “The Plerime Chorus" (“ Lonnhiuser ~) (lernnn

‘cer the Mounting" .,. , endfor Wagner (2) Cornet Bolo, “Tl Bacio” .. can Areal

« fullaby "ss. eo its Hety (2) Vieloncello Bony Solo Cornet, GILBERT WRIGHT, -
«The Fick lle of NaorES eeeBu ice:te Lb} A Abidsarnmer Song via Ceara Sharpe Sola upleonium, PERCY EARTLETT,

The Chehestra. “oven Aroodlyos... Abo Wl crn bof, Reginald &, Mount,

Suite, “As You Like Ir a Quetir (Y) “Sploning  Sorg ” dane o's Op per YAse ae ain ws sae Backer
Baritone Sons, with Gnchestre Fs The c binr, = * Hindoa Ben fer asrabAorakor

Three Shakespes re Songws Rower Oeilter (i) zh March of the Men ef Harlech hart Military Bana. *

L.Come Away, Death 2: O Mistress “The Long Day Clases 3 Sala (11) Fontosia-on Handel's Works arr. 0. Gleadfrcy

Mine3, ‘Blow, Blow, Thou Winter 1045-—Close down 5.0-5.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. SoB.
Wood. Announcer: Ao F: Palmer from (tienspor,

The Orchestra, BGO a MAUDE ROYDEN, 2.8. Jrom
Minueis, Old ond New, by Englieh Cam- OHO.

posers, : Z BIRMINGHAM. Shakespeare Night.

Mint Tions “Heading... Piatt. 30. REBE HILLIER (Confralfo). 8.0, GILBERT BAILEY (Baritone),
“Minuct d'Amour” ..c.e. Come (11 FRANK CANTELL (First Viclin}. ‘0 Mistresa Mine(“ Twelfth Night ")
“Memuct Muodel’ Joe. Leweare (11) BLSSTELL [Sevand Wiolin, WM, Byrd Lee

: Soprand Sone. ARTHUR KENNEDY [¥tola}. “Come Away, Death “(" Twelfth Night")
Phe Lamb” re ae LEONARD DENNIS (Viotoncelto), J. A. Arne-—IT4l
“pring,” fevenven «kaneRovalel (5) NIGEL DALLAWAY (Piano), “When That 1 Was’. ("Twelfth Night ")
ae Shepherd, Thr Demeancur are” Trica it fa Ainege er ha eye Oreney ai Feraon 1763

art. Laie Wilson (1) Pog, ““ Chanson PetpetuelHae ae “Under the Greenwood Troe” (" As’ You
The Orcheetre, ‘Cello and ‘Pua, Like: Defy oH Arne-—1LT4L (1)

Watts, “ Breanne eee ee nies Jgies First Moversent from SonataA Minor “Sigh No More, Ladies” fe Much Ad

Baritone, with Orchestra Grieg About Nothing") .. Sterena—179Q (1)
“The War of a Ship Easthope Wrtin (5) Peres: o. 1 NORA DELMARR (Boprac)

ja} Rosaria (Anchor Song); (bh) Morning ere: Corals Fes see es Fler (1) * Le wie-aLover and His Lease"... Afortes
Watels (From the: Grow's Nest): (0) Sea aott-Poop Snow " ss..ea eager ave “Where the Tee Sucks viene. eb
Votes (Qatward Bound); (6) Casey's Chiartette for Serings, ieth 0.0 EB, CARTER and ISABEL EM Eni,
Concertinn (A Santiago Hornpipe); Op. 18, No. 4 in €) Minor ....- Beethoven Balcony Scene, “ Homeo and Juliet.”

je} Koll Along Home! (A Homing ; Viola Soli. oll, Cibert Beuley,
Chanty}. Romance 1 i aldtenhotme “Who ik Bylyvia tT" ('*Dwo Gentlomen of

The Orchesira. Allegretta: | sae oL a ae WR0 ee aap pice ere eae Sehiubert
March, @ Achmtrala AW... cea we ey Pani. "Blow, Blow, Thou Winter: Wind " [ King

(To-day we celebrate “The Gilorivus lat “A Bammer Might... Gorng-Thows Lest Pie reise sevewee Getler: (1)
| June * —_Ushant nia Laartetce for Shrines, Preloved *_— Tohn tr ” Geunt’5 Spey i

Announcer J; §. Dedgeon. “Silly in QhAlley eens Brielie {* Richard Th" }- .4..5 Auten Furry
POs 2.50) Kota. Delinarr,

$.0,-5,30,—_CHILBREeeORNER. 8.8. from * Laiaby eee CT Beott (4) “When Icsles Hang bv. the Wall”. . Arie
Chaspow, “ Have You Seen Bata« Brigha Lily Grow 100.—REWSR and WEATHER FORECAST.

choral Might. Pid Ruma Mea? bina 8.8, fron Londo.
‘ay me of 2 Tope oa He Be au wk pon ee? de wine a eee Local News, ’

eeelies fis: * Feary Pipers DT gies ap eared Arewer (1) 10, 15,—Cose- down. ,

THE LOXDON WELSH MALE CHOIR. ‘Cello Solo, Adagio ” : , Announcer: John HH. Raymond,
Conductor: LLEWELYS KEVAN. shh arr; Van -Lter
r Ti 7 T MED.

Acorns« BORAUO.BATTER.|g ove, wile Yr Mus.Cavsh" Korey CARDIFF.
Artistes) COEDRIC SHARPE, aio Announcer: A, Petharn. BalindConcert.

Violonectia.) 5-0-5.80.—CHILDREN’S CORNER. 8.9. from Vocalists! MENNETH ELLIS. (Bags).

s.3-—' Aberystwvth” {arranged for Male Cilaayew. ee nd DOROTHY HELMRICH,

 ¥rites by L, Bevan.) — 8.90—_Miea MACDE BOYDER. &.8.- from Solo Sera Meow

; N 7..." Ball tie ‘ Loran. Tr LA
Hymn. A. tad eeNoe eDey bog. .THE STATION SYMPHONY Solo Violin, LIONEL FALKMAN.
Mss MAUTDE ROYDEN “of the Guild ORCHES PRA, lie 3.0), Pianoforte Salo. Selected.
House, Fecleston Soutre): Religious Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS. 4 a, Sons (Renneth Ebisy.
Addioes. Overture," Ruy Blas irene Mendelssohn *'The Lover ; | Kauthon

Hemn Anand Mt NoeTs ooChris MAURICE COLE (Solo Pionetartes. "The Wedding of Sara Lame pe wg e

z " Tes oe " Sonata in D Minor, Op, U1 .-.. Beethoves “Jack of All ‘Trades ” | Martin (3)Our ery, ioe Up Oh High, a 1 SHRLEDOD. AEG Ts so. a eae ct - ti

Be alt Stars. Orchestra Song of Hybrias the Cretan" J. W. Eiliot
0,0, The Choir. Brmphony Fai; a ink rene cease aoe e “ Fjoral Segoe : = i poets ‘: =e ‘i abe Alaa

oy why Ector Cate  lonaccoempani Maurice (ole, ath, nh Fol, Eeloctet.Through Enctern Sere pees Riapsodie in G Minor aki aca 335, Bonga (Dorothy Helmrich).
(0 en Amned bee Dead “et.” fimongen: Rhapecdis in F Flat Major f tess Sens 5 Winter Wakeneth All My Caro EB. Sierrpe

panied). .v..se.. arr, Vawgham Wiliams 10.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST  Litabiy seein e wees Cyril Boot (4)
“The Viking Bonz" foteritee-Taylar (2) SR. from Loveless, “lM Hore scare anes aS t's 8, Walford Dactes

Rite Sales : Steti Lao. Pianoforte Bolo. Felect ed,

OGartoaroles en eeepeeile 10. 15,.—U lose claw, 4.4. is < songs {Kennet h Fillts).

''Trow- Penne"J... 2 beled Steel ATIOUNCEHE: = Old Furnitore et Claude Arindale

I: “do ome Deinande "2,le ‘crois— i. en o Stara 2 i
Jen Doute + AL “ Enfin." One Perfect Hour With; Yroune Sawyer
(Accompanied by the Compeser.} BOURNEMOUTH. a You 2

Vidloncella Boli : MILITARY _ “The LutePlayer” ... rave Graham Peel
“Andante Religiong ™ . 20.44.04 « Tio Conductor, 4.15, Violin Soli, felected.
et Sent Serer wy "A. FEATHERSTONE: = "i =e : ae
“ Pnder the Greenwood Tree“ Afeengtelsensi caine! o musical iter indicates

Cedrit. Sharpe Excerpia town “ calla~wgf. A hey fist of publishers will be foundan
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The letters © S.a.'‘elain italies in these programmes
fignily a Simeltunecus Broadcast trom the station ‘imen-
toned.

fo 35, Bonga, {{Therothy Helmricl Ls

All Things Thus! We Llasp Hi

Pram E Bridge fl)

A Little Winding Road"
Landon Roald |

| Prank Bridge (. Go Not, Happy Dav |

Hida. Fianoforte Solo. FEolerted,
Annatnneer : A, Ay Goddard.

3.0-5,90.— CHT LDRESS CORNER, 8.B. from
Glesagow

.10—Min MAUDE ROYDEN,.. 5.5. from

Landon,

Gustay Holst Evening.

BO, ORCHESTRA,
Condoctar, WARWICK BRAITAHWAT rk

BOROPHY SIL (Soprano).
| IOSEPH FARRINGTON

Voonlista+ { Raaritone).

BROWNING MUMMERY
| (‘Tencr),

Chonk, LOTTIE WAKELIN'S LADIES"

CHOTE,
EF Orchestra

Songs Witharot Wore,

SOUPAE aees {11}
“ Marthing Song

TE Sones (Porothy Silk).
Verne Hymns for Solem Vorce, tp. 24,

(1Dawn *y (2) “ Skyr (3). °° Storm-
elorlis.*

TH, Fugal Overtire-. css cca wares (t1}

T¥, “SAVITRI™ (2)
A Short Opera,

Chart

Gavithh icneeo.. . TROTHY SILK
Ratvavan . , BROWNING MUMMERY
Death ss esas JOSEPH FARRINGTON

ve Songs (Joseph: Forrington).
“ Ged of Storm and Battle”
“The Waters”:

“Sone of the Frogs
Wi. Ballet Muste from “The Pelect Fool”

(11)
11.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

S28.front. Loddon,
Loonl Naws,

10.15,—Cleee Down,

Announoer: E, R. Appleton,

MANCHESTER.

2,0-5.0,—Veeal and Instrumental Concert.

FRED BROUGH endl BATS
SHORROCKS(Violinist).

PAT RYAN (Solo Clarinet).
BELLA REDFORD  (Mezzo-foprans}.

i.0-5,30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER, .$.8, from
Ciaayowr.

£.30,.—Miss MAUDE ROYDEN. &.R, from
Leandan.

B.S, THE RADIO MILITARY RAND.
Conductor, HARRY MORTIMER

March, “Ruse 2.4 itis ea ed rn

election, “The Mastorcins ora * ~» Wogver
Overture, ‘““ Hans Heiling * ciadaee (1)

GEORGE PARKER {Boaritonei,
eieveete Ernest Bullock
“7 Haves Twelve Oxen".... Joka Dreland

Military Banel.
Surcum Corda” ws. Elgar (1)

‘La Reine.de faba" Gouted

George Parker.
“So We'll Go No More a-HRoving™

FE. Duncan

7 Tha Old Plaid Shawl" .. 8, Haynes (1)

10.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
8.5. front Lendon,

Local News,

10.15.
" Polonaise ™ CRopin (1)
* Remitiigcences of Mendelsschn trodfrey

10,30,—Close down,

Junnauneen +

Achaia, *“*
Ballet’ Surte, *

Military Band,
itt aoe. tao

Vietor Smytha,  

(Continuedfrom
the facing page.)
 

 

NEWCASTLE.

Symphony Concert.
a0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLIAM A.  (CROSHE,
Overture. “ Don Ghovernni peace » Jfotart

ERICA KING (Soprano),
HSadavace weal Tehmakoveliy

WOete es eas reaeeee Debussy
Orehealena,

Symphony Wo, 2 ....00 000s Beethoven
Erica Hine,

"The Clothe of Heaven “ » Denki (14)

" Blsokbird'’s Song” -...0viss ment. (4)
Orchestra, “—

Ballet Fav MT cafbeuce eae palace Eneecpirc

4.30 | —lntervak,

5,0-5,30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER, #§-2. from
Giastronc,

Fy ah, RELIGIOUS SERVICE

rolayed from

NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL,

8.30.—Mies MAUDE ROYDEN. 6. jrom
ffir,

6,0, WALTER &. BARRY Ss TRIO.
Molto Allegro @chersa: andl Finale, Op, 49

Mendelssohn
MARY. HEAD (Solo° Pianoforte}.

Ballads in ts. Miner, (ip. fee ( Ao pin

“Tra,
Peo Nt. Foe ae eajoie'piat olnle Hawn

ARCHER NEWSOSH: (Hola Cello).

Selected,
WALTER 8: BARRY (Solo VYiolm).

Potme, Op. WU ge math cee od slat etude ai!

Tria,
Allepro con Fioes, Op. 42 wes ais rade

10.0,—_NEWS: ond WEATHER FORECAST.
AE from Donidan,

Local News,
10,15.—Cloes down.

Announcer * W. M. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
CONCERT
Relayed from

THE MUSIC HALL.
TINA MACINTYRE (Soprano).
JAMES SHARPE {Tenor}.

‘ HAROLD E. BENNETT (Organist).
5.0, Harold E. Bennett.

“Prelude and Fugue in BK Minor™ Bach (11)
“ Holsworthy Church Bells”... Wealey (11)

Tina Madcint
“Let the Bright Seraphim 7” {* Geman *

Handel (11)
“ Rejoice Greatly(‘ The Messiah “')

AHendel (11)
Harold FE, Bonnett.

“Choral in: Ay Minor "ieee eae ee rice
March, “ Pomp and Circumstance," No. 4

Elgar "
a, 40. Jamea §

Recitation, “‘ My Arms Meat: this Ga
Wall I-Go™ (“ Judas Maceabours *’)

Handel (11)
eee Hernedel (11)

Horold EF. Bonnett.
Ist Moyement, Symphony Mo. 6.... Wider
Caprice in B »» wJofmaon (TT)

Tina Macintyre and James os
™“ My Song Shall be Always:Th

esayy

Tina Macintyre
“ God Shall Wipe Away All Tears ” (“ Light.

af Phe Word) vee es sees Sullivan (1)
OP a eaten aie ian Busze Peceia (15

4.25, Harold E. ener
‘* Allegretto Grazioga ” .4
"Marche aux Flambeaux ”

ames Sharpe,
“ Liebeslied " (“ Valkyrie") .e.. Wagner

Tina Macintyre,
“Lord of Our Chosen Race” {" Ivanhoe ")

Sullivan (1)
“The King of Love ™ ,....... Gownod (1)

5.0-5,30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER, SB,
from Ginagaw,

6.t0.—Mise MAUDE ROYDEN. &.B. frou
Dowdon,,

3.15.

Geaeds

Air,Sounel on: Alarm ™
3.50),

Pt ett ee ee

ms
4.0,

4.15.

» Hollins (11)
woes Geter

4.40,  

§:0,—BAND OF THE 2ND BN. THE GZORRON
HIiGHLANDERS

(By kind pormiasion.of Col. J. L, G. Burnett,
GAG, 2.8.0.)

Candaiciar, W. BARTLETT.

Marcha Miliqires..eyeccieeenees ior
Excerpts, “ Parsifal os cei. ae Waser

2.5, JANET MACFARLANE (Soprano)

“ Gloryto Thee, My God, This Night *
AGUed

“I Know That My Redeemer Liveth ~
i Hormtel (11)

$.75,—Band.,
* Overture, “ Epmont™ Beethoven: (1)
Menuet d"Amour eke ae Cones (11)

1D. Janct MacFarlane.
“ Hear oe, Terael” (" Epa

Aferileiesotin (11)
0, 50. — Rand.

“OQ Sole Mio” Di Capi

Suite, “Coppelia cc ceases este pease Detibes

16.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
BE. from: lorron.

Local News.

1). 15, Janet MacFarlane :
se Absent “r ee PRR Pee see iMfeten!/e (ty

10.25,— Band

oh Serenade =ee Schubert

 Wakeo Triste pe Sebel

10.40:—Close down,

Announcers A: M. Slitonia,

eeee |

GLASGOW.
5.0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS,

Overture, “ Poter Schmoll ™ ...... Weber
FeelBatt eee ageee + Potelds

20.  SYRIL -COULTHURST (Soprano).
“T Love Your Eyes of GreyHagin Wood
“Five Littl Piceaninnies “.. 2 Anthony
“Can't Bemembor= .iaass A. Goathy (5)

9.40, Gelection, .* Le Roi d'Ya“sc..0... Lalo
4.0, CLAUDE SPENCER. (Baritone).

“Teach Ma to Pray ™ exes Willigins
“OhTo Bo a Gipsy * D.. Forster
“ Memories ™ setieaees Tom Hunt

4,10,
my naon de Nuit” Eiger {11

Entr'actes j¥ eecunaies mr roane ty Openbach
Concert Waltz, ““Immortellen" .. Gun'gl

4.30, Sybil Conithurst and Claude Spencer,
"In a Garden of Roges "

Duets MH". Samderson (1)
"Dear Love, My Love" #. Frit!

Overture, " Fidelio "........... Hesthoven
March, “ Pomp and Circumstance" ....

Eftgar (1)
6.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. & BB

fo all Stations,

ati ee

BES 8 2 eS

Pee 2.

4.40,

6.35, RELIGIOUS SERVICE,
relayed: from

TRINITY CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

4.30,—Miss MAUDE HOYDEN. SB. from
Landon

9.0. GLASGOWSTRING QUARTETTE.
Vivace from Quartette, Op, 64, No.5

Haydn
Nocturne from Quartette, No. 2... Borodin
Finale from Quartette No.2 York Boies (2)

0.20, SIBYL MADEN (Contralte},
= Forgetfulness ™ bas 2 bisa wees oo ee
ot Love OR mek a eb eieniees Gricg
“Where @ornls Lie’ .......... Elgar’ (1)

0.30. First ond’ Becond Morements from
Quartetio, Op, 18, No O 4... Beethoven

0,50. Bitvl Maden.
“"Thrée Sones of the Bea’ 2. FL Ginkter (1)

10.02—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
~ oe fren London.
Local News.

10.15. Third wand Féurth Movements
Quartette, Op. 18, No. 2,

1030).—Cloge dawn.

Announcer: Elerbert A. Garrithera,

from
» Beeler;
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_ WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—MONDAY (June 2nd)
 

 

  

The letters “$.8,"" printed im italics in thew programmed

sigalty a Simultancous Breadcast from the station men-

tinned.

LONDON.
40-5.0,—'Ttere Signal irom Greenwich, ‘! When

the Eusiness Girl's Room is Hew Hain,"
by. Constance E. Miller,. The Wireless
Trio and Willian Benor “(Baits wie},
Stranger in Briges," by Y¥voune ‘loud,

6.0-6.15.—Children’s Getlers.

6.15-6.45.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: Sabo
Story-=" The Man who was Turned into
a Mowse,"' by E. W. Lewis fypease
Island, Chap. 1b Part t by Ftobert

Louis Stevenson,

7.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, 18T
CENEKRAL NEWS BULLETIN atid

WEATHER FORECAST. 5.8: ite olf
Athans,

‘Talk by the. Radio Association. §.2. to all
Station,

M:. & DONALD COX on “ Feeding ‘Lon-
alcons ay Pewo fd Afaneier,

Local News,

iT,.oo-e, 0, Tnterval:

BO. AN ENTERTAINING HALF-HOUR
by

MAURICE TCRAER and

MOLLY MILA E,
a in Comedy Duets

and

JACK DUNCANSGN (Raconteur),
in ao Dissertation of Beotch versus Trish

Humour.
£.30.—Mr, J.C, SQOCIRE: An Appreciation of

the life and work of Thomas Hardy.
S.A. to Bournemouth, (Mr. Thomas
Hardy, O.M., celebrates his B4th birthday
to-day).

5.0. Hours With Living British Composers.
Cyril Scott.

CERTRUDE JOHNSON (Soprana).

GUALTIERGO. VOGHERA. (Solo Flute}.
THE GRACE THYNNSE STRING

QUARTETTE.
(Grace Thynne, Jeddie Stewart, Otto Elias,

David Bissermat.)
At the Piano: The Coniposer,

Bours,
“Spring Bomg"vec dscecsttyerceteee cress fi
fFpon Afar) ohaeiiadectaeaersssease 14)

"Tn the Silver Moonbeams*' culver
Flute: Solo,

Sot TEasbor“fil CoH Eee paj {Peed wae (4)

Biri tthe belt.

7 ti jude . rE istotale * Scherzo: Elegy:

Honda Respective ge thet (ives). Fe

Arang and “Flute

‘Tey oe i ieee es AN
9 54— romai eeiW, ihe Piileman.

16.0.—TIME #i sai BROM GREEN WICH,
@NnD GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. S.A. ‘to
ell Abetioans,

Cie WELLLASM HENRY BRAGG. B.CLE.,
F.ER.S,, DASe,, Director of The Royal

Institution, on“ The Nadie of Crystals

The TManiond," 8.8. fo aff Stotroua,

Lack) Boews,

10.35.—Dancs- Music by THE SAVOY OR:
PFHEAWNS atid BRAVO’. HAV ABA
BANDS, relaved from. the Savoy Hotel,

Landon, &.8. to all Stations

11:.30.—Close down,

Announcer: J. 3, Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
24a—Loeella Fictora House ‘Otehvetra.

Directed by Paul Rinimer.

5.05.00. WOMER'S APopial, Sidney
reer, FSHH.E., a, | Hoadienthier ul

ints.

§.3)-5.35,—Agricultural Weather Forecast,
5.35-632 KIDDIES’ CORNER,
$.00-.6.55,——" Poens" lore.  

LO—hEMS&S EW WyRAY HER Forecast.AST,

Bt: ren Londen.

Rudio sAssociation Talk: Ac. from London:
Major VALENTINE GARKER: Historical

Travel Talk * 1914—The laie Great War

—Thea Driving Out ofthe Germans from
ie liu inen. :

Local News.

7.35-8.0.—Inter
‘Miscellaneous Programme

6.0—J0HN HESERY- sand one of his sadvyen-
til i

6.15.—WIiLl VAN ALLEN. {tha Musica
Tramp Comehinn ial i ULLY OAKLEY
(the Premice Baa joist in of Horerens
and Musical Interlude,

B.4n—ACRREY $1 ANDING (Tenor) im a
Lechive-Reécital on. favourite old Operas

Besceepts from the: follow ng Will be -ren-
dfred ¢

“The Daughter of the Regiment *
Donizetti (LE)

SE AEE laws ii Duite ee ule epee ie Vere

' The Boke cal Cir Vee pea rE {ll}

“Cavalleria Hu na!” , Waacagni

1.45. ——John Her rt Vicn Give SOM. Tore experi-

PNCER

10.—NEWS and “WEATHER FORECAST,
Soe fram Shenton,

Bir WILLTAM H. BRAGG. SB. from
Landen,

Local News.

10.55.—THE SAVOY BANDE; §.2. from
Londen,

11,50.—Chose Cerin 4

Announcer : A, Pelham

BOURNEMOUTH.
449-5,15.—Ethel HRowlind (Sole. PManoforte,

LHE SOYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King's Hull
Rooms. A Musical Birectne a DAVID f.

LEFF, |Valk to Wore,

SERRE HOE.

6.15-6.45.—Scholars’ Half-Hour : H. J. A. Keri,
B.8e., on '* Rent and Rates."

7.0.—-NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Af. fra Jawdun,

Radio Association Talk, &.3. trom London.
HARRY F. JOHNSON, Caplain, Mevrick
and Queen's Park Golf Chol: Chat on
™ Gali,”

Local News,

0-8,4F—ITnterval.da

8.15.The Rournomeuth Municipal Orchestra,
Relayed fron Winter Gardens.

Musical Director: Sir DAN GODFREY.
Dance: The Merce” Milkmaids "

Aen (une

Overture, eT he Littl Minister i

A. oe Ai bey= ia {214

Extracts Pronk oe LonikaHy ah rnpohyate a

Vermaple ‘iy i pflagre (1-4)

Pizcicato, “Sérenade des Minniolines "'

Ei Tire ele a

0 Plerreuae: asa coe Greil

elect icub, a Reigns? . Leanrrceatia

DOROTHY HEL, MRICH “(Sop ne) wall

Ring Fira) tlie fttudlin

CHARLES Aa: Jy EESUN Acconpanist,

odep Poe un eye escent
* Les Bercewus | eh / a Fauve

* The Even Peta ihs PTV iwildreLy

Pong rv a peas pal iy

‘The DireurFA ststeppe t E fr sdibatee

"Winter Wakeneth all ALy (hare *

Evelyn Serepre
feo Nie, iT api ped Da. Fefalgre

A atthe WVind nod“

Lona Fonalid 15)

" Lullaby" re wae Kae See dy
Are de OC, SOCTRE, &wih Prony leonatin

10.0.—NEWS. and WEon BR FOREC AST.
Bait. frauen s.onjae

Bir WILLIAM H “ERAGc. Bo from
Jondon,

Local “Ne

ae  

  

10.3. —THE SAVOY“BANDS.“SB. from
Jon,

11:30,—C lose howe,

Announcer; John H, Raymond,

CARDIFF.
0-4.0—Falkman and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Caprial Cinemu,

B05.45.—"bWA'S“FIVE OCLOCKS ':
Vocal and Instramental Artiste. Talks
to Women. Weather Forecast.

5.45-6.20—THE HOUE OF THE “KIDDIE
WI KS,"

6.306.45.—How to Think" (IIL), by a
Payehologist,

1.0—NEWS andl WEATHER FORECAST,
oe. fram Tanden

Radio Association Talk, 4.4. JFOnt Fonda,

Local News.

720). =—LtCol, WEAVER PRICE, MC
Bingeon, on '' Bepes."'

700-60. —ITnterval:.

Feature Programme.
ART SONGS AND CHAMBER MUSIC.

Vocalist .. . .. JOHNS PERRY (Tenor)

Bolo Piunoforte ,., ......-. MAURICE COLE

Bolo Flittte os. EDITH PENVILLE
Achampanist foe: ‘Bones mas

VERA MCt ‘OMBT HOMAS

Accompanist for Flautist ......,
HULLAND REVEILL

BG, Borurs,

“Boowy Breasted Pearl " «+ Old Trish
= Bonny Vi ae Thing # —. Od Seateh—

fata Heimann (1)

" Ships of Yur diao BAe
"iin Li'l Battean ” Strchlod

8.15 Fijanoferte Seals,

" Prelode and Toreatu ™ ,.........-.. Lackmer

7 Polonaise if E Flat Minor oe

"Nocturne onMinor No. TZ’ (Chop
" Etude in G Fiat, Op. 26, Naa” |

B.A. Fhote Soli.

' Reminiseences, of Anderson-Doppler ‘
Peneilin

 Legende” ; beciieey Avuseragn

“TroPenstes”(Op.§23), Sinfand fevsl}
“Je me Demande“; “de C rois—j"eul
Dante "= ** Bnfn”

#.£5.—"SWA'S " POETRY PRIZE. FRecital-of
the winning poem,

8.15. Pinnoforte Soli.
*L'ishe Joyeuse " .. per EOE
"Ta Cnthéeleiibe Engloutie ‘" cae ne barasy

* Arlesquin inant i pesca cee, Marnaiboeeral

" Arabesque” taal

a0, Flote Sali,
lnterimesca “ . Bdecard Geran

Letehetinky

PPT iterersteereccceree OPOORRCE Brita
* Bloetts ata aes Te i Achaite

* Rhapsosill Italiene ee tel foes

2.85. Sonia

ah oe ASE, of Lenterrns - i Bierius from the

Chinese “') ba . Bentach (4)

dn Dream” Fieeting " George Otdroyd(8)

The Unioresecn™ i Cyril Resth (4)

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
A ofrGeneon,

Bic WILLLAM H. BRAGG. Sotto trom

onde.
|

Local News,

10,35, —TH E iOY RAN DS, AR. froin

Jernitoni,

11.30.—Ulose down,

Announcer: W, N, Settle,

ai

MANCHESTER.
2.40-3.0.—MAINLY FEMININE:

3.004, 30. —Concert hy theRev Chel atte

ind J, Rosenbloom PT ence}

540-51-49. — Farmers: Weather Forecast.
 

A oumber eaaliek a engalcal item indicate: the mame
of ithe whi =eat ther. A key list of publishers will be found on
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_ WIRELESS|PROGRAMME—MONDAY
a

The betters. "3.8," sie in finlics im these programmes

Hgniiy a Bimueltaneour Broadcast from the vtation mern-

ligmed_

45-6.0—Children’a Letters.

6.0-6.50.— CHILDREN'S CORNER

7.0—-NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SUE. from Dorndon.

Fatal ia Asaocintion Talk. 3.4.
Alc, 6 DES ALD COs, 3.8,

ais l “News.

8-0. —Jrite ryal

from. Gondom.
frou Jbonabon,

F36

B.0. Light Music.
The “227 ": Orchestra.

March, The Spirit of Pageantry ™ Fletch
Overture, *' Qberon*' . . Weber

BY Hilts ts ORDON (Sopr:

Arian, * “4 Mio Fernanda’ LE Eaoe Or pa ry

Donizett

Orchestra.
Selection, “The Grand Duchess”

HK BOY,ARSKI (Cantor).
Colette Adda" fe

Orebestra.

Waltz, bn Waltz de Triomphe ** Mayars. (1)
Ent i“ae ie, “ Danse des Racchantes"’ Gaumead

' Mintniugre Sole" ....,.. erie Geoatee

Sybil GJordon.
“ Dainty Littl Maiden"
"Love's Philoophy

Orchestra,
" Cho-Chi Chow "

H. Royareki,

Aria from“ The Jewess ™
Qrchestra.

Ohhen hana

be rlyAria,

. Sembroelt (1)
we Gitter [1]

Selaction, . Nerten

) oialory

* Thal Masqud . Perey Pietener

10:0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
5.8, from Jndaon.

Sir WILLIAM BRAGG, £2.
Local ‘News,

from Jomdon,

1035.—THE BAVYOY BANDS. &.8, from
Hemelcnt,

11.30.—Close down,

Antouwnecer : V. H. Goldsmith.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Concert : Winifred Redpath (Solo Pisno-

fortei; Mabel Herbert and Stuurt Meln-

tosh |Ehvets).

#:455.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUCR. Weekly
News: Letter, Mra: Mather on “ Head-

aches.”

6.15-6.0—CHILDHEN'S CORNER,

6:0-6.30.—Scholars’ Half-Hom: Myr, A. Rae,
MiAee ah "The Solar System dime the

Sun”

6.45-6,.65.—Farmers’ Corner.

T0—-NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SA. from fondon,

Radio Association Talk. 45.28.. from Loudon,
Lariil AE,

Mr FE. EL. RICHARDSON on
ing.”

5A O—Dnterval,

* Garden:

An American Wight.

£0. THE STATION MIETTARY BAND.
Conductor=-WILLTAM A. CROSSE.

Relection, “' America  ....... FP rnfertattiom

KATHLYN BIRCH (Soprano).
“The Old Folks at Home" o4.5:, Paster
“0a Corhe-Hended Babbyieee

WILLIAM J. STARKEY (sisio Banjo).
'* ‘Tha Darkies' Pr leer Ditnsing

Narcissus ' cervenan, ODT

Military Band.
Suite " Americana" i. Thivhan

WILLEAM J. -T AYLC+H (Baritone),
The Winding Fp as 2 Spross

Mighty Like no Bose "2... saci Neain

William .-Btartkey,
“ College Rag" ...

Kathlyn. Birch.
“Who's That Calling eo Sweet!" emery
“7 Want to See the Old Home" Stewed

, Pnter  

a

a

William J, Taylor,
tater Pegg ceedls

Militury
Shite "" Yankinna *’

9.350-10.0:.—Interval,

WOo—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
ae. Pron demon,

site. Maefodiyen
Biand.

. Phurban

Sir WILLIAM H, BRAGG. 3.8. from
Fondont,

Local News.

16.35.—THE SAVOY BANDE. &-2. from
Landon,

1T.30.—(Zlose down.

Annoineer : W. AL Shevwen.

ABERDEEN.
aoa—430.—Nellie Lronside (Boprano} and The

Wireless Quartette.

4. 300—3.0.— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

6.0—6,30.—CHILDREN'S HALF - HOUR,

Lames for Kiddies of all Ages.

6,30—6.35.—Weather Forecast for. Farmers.

7.0—NEWS aod WEATHER FORECAST.
Sa, fren Jinadon,

Radio Association Talk. 4.2. from London,
Local News.

7.20—8.0.—Interval.

#.0.—Girl Guides’ News Bulletin.
Boy Seoots' News Bulletin: Seontmaster

0. Gordon on ** The- Onidoor Side of
Scomting,”*

Everybody's Programmes.
SIBYL MADEN /Contralto).
JOHN COLLINSON. (Tenor.

BAND OF THE 28ND RATT. THE
GORDON HIGHLANDERS,

Conductor: W. BARTLETT.
{By kind permission at Boe: de G.

Burnett, ©. MG... 0.8.0.)

Hh. Bana,

Mareh,. ' Gladintor's Farewell”
Honentaerg

Fantasia, “ La Reheéme aECE

8.45, Sibyl Maden. t

‘The Place if Waiting ** peeeae eens (MOOTEStGr

"0 Mountain Hose "" .......7:ciaritn 15)

55, Band
netyraad Iager
“ Potpowrri" sitece arr, Giodrey

0.5. JohntCollinson,
" Ranahnee earn eeApeat eeee

* "Bacete "*  uiipaitimcernniparecunnnore Woodgate

9.15. Biby) Maden.
‘ Thou Art My Ret ees V geaubert
‘Courage prea ie

ato

Hl inseaee in

0.25. Band.

Fantasia, “ Scots Songs } Clutsham-
Waltz, “ Lilec Time" Schubert

6.55. John cae natn,
 Higoletto * "nyPDsta Q Quella ** :

{Rigoletts’ "VI PeriLa Donna e Mobile"

 
 

9.45. Sibyl Maden,
“ Flower Song” ("' Fanst"') .........@oeuned

“ Begundilia " (" Carmen "') ..ccc..=abet

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (@L0) ~« “ 365 Metres
ABERDEEN (2BD) - “ 5 4»
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) «= TS: ns
BOURNEMOUTH (65M) - 335 i

CARDIFF (5WA) «=. = 351 =

GLASGOW (55C) - * 20 a

MANCHESTER (22Y) # a75 a

NEWCASTLE (5NO) = 400 -

SHEFFIELD (6FL) « - 303 se

PLYMOUTH (SPY) = . z5 2

EDINBURGH (ZEH)- -« a 4  
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a

(Continued from
the facing page.)
 

6.55, Bama,

Fox-trot, “ Banana Blues“

10.0..—NEWS and WEATHER
3.8. from Tondon,

vo te FB)

FORECAST.

Sir WILLIAM H, BRAGG. S.A. fipest

Lendan.

Local Neawe,

10.35. Gand.
Entr'scte, ‘In a Persian Gar-

_ den * PtipiicaAetaE  Aetelbey
A Mistea! Jig Baw" .2.........}

45—IHE BAVOY EAN ns. 5.8. Fram -
London,

11L.3).—Close down,

Announcer; W, D. Simpson,

GLASGOW.
S.c0—4,3.—Popolar Afternoon: The Wireless

Quartetie and Alexander Mollison (Bari-
bore}.

4.45—5.15,.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN.

5.15—6.0.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0—6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from London, f

Talk. 3.8. from Len-Radia Jeeoriationi
hawt.

Local Neva,

7.2—£.0,—Interval,

An Evening of Flowers.
"Tha breath of flowers. is sweeter in the

fir than-in the hand, where it comes pod
gots like the warbling of musie”'—Bicen,

6.0. ORCHESTRA,

Overture, “ The Arcadians ™
Monebian and Talbot

GEORGE PARKER eats
"The Lotus Flower **.,..... fan
“TT Rnow a Bank" 10.2. "Mortin Shai

DESREE MACEWAN {Solo Piano-

oe

6.20.

6.50,

* Instie of Spring © me
«May Morning *. ...;.; viGisoueevcecadenabeny
oeTg aes eaeet cones pert orien ctMat thay

8.40, Orchestra.
eeeeeAion
ih tractes,{ Falling Leaf" 4.2.1Mi. Diack:

8.50. George Parker,
"So Sweertis She" ore &, 0. Borrstow. (14)
* Linden Lea™ Fangion Willem (1)

0.0. Desig Siaabiaad

he Dragon Fly”

‘Bird ‘Song... * V Peadinegy: el

The Maiden with thealias " Bag (15)
** Spring Borg  oicecscspevee sane Faas
“The Foes’ Wedding"s... j| Menadelecorin

0.13, Orchestra,

Suite, Langoage of Flowers" ioc. Cowen
March, “A Bimmeh of Bokea™ ......... Chap

§.35, George Parker. ee
« Anaereen's Grave" .20000.4...iago Wall
Fg becediecrte neseeeer

6.45. Desirés Macewan,
Prelude in F Sharp Minor. ........ to
Nocturne in F Sharp ...,.... Sah ane
 Waldenrauschen .....000¢sieyseeesseaees belt

10.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8. from Gondor.

Sir WILLIAM H. BRAGG. &.8, fram
Londen,

Local News.

10.35.—THE SAVOY EANDS. S&B. jrom
Dende,

11,30. —Close down.

Announcer: Herbert. A. Carrathers,  



 

 

The letters "8.8." printed in itadlea in Unees programmes
signify o Gimolianeous Broadcast fram the gation men-
kianmed.

LONDON.
Bigrik) irom Big Bieta, Tha

\ rio ahd Molla. Mennie (Con-

U1 OLD

4-0-5:0,— Time Sagial fire Greeawich. Die-

bates Deca University Degree. 5 This

atvantage to a. Women?” Oia amc

Orchestral Music, relayed from Shep-
herd’s: Bush Pavilion,

6.0-6.15,—Jhildrencs iettera.

6.15-6.45:—CHILDREN'S STORIES: “T

Princess on tleo Giass =li. Park ob
Aradrew Tang. The Slory of a Lawn

of sacar.

6:45-6.55.—Sir GEORGE CROYDON MARKS,
MLE: C.BLE. ¢ Ao A ypeal on Behalf al

‘The National sauday Scheel Union
Convalescent Home; of which he is
Treasurer.

L.0—FEME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, 15ST
GENERAL .NEWS BRULLETIS ond

WEATHER FORECAST. Sue. do all

Sivtiona.

FRENCH TALK. under the auspices of
L' Institut Frangais, "BS, to all Stations

except Aberdeen,
Local News,

7.30-8,0.—Thterval.

8.0, Popular
“ THE GEORGIANS"

PARTY.
(Director, HOBERT CARR.)

THE WINDSOR CASTLE BROUYTAL
HARMONISTS

(Frederick Smith, Malcolm Boyle, Eaton
Coater; Lewis Stainton.)

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Overture, *' Robespierre “ ....... Litol#
Selection, "The Girls of Gottenburg “’

Carl and Monckton
—Merry Moments wih 'The Georgians.

The Orel iesire, an

~ Buite, " Ballo Fosse icecsee iets Teuigini
Part ee

“The Hunt is tp -*.... Hatton (11)

“Dye Ken John Peel?” {Harmonized Atri
arr Fo, Saath

" [Humerous Marel)
Atkingon {2}

Land io” the Leal” (Booteh Air)
err. H. HE, Button (11)

9.20, “The Georgians "' again.

9.45, The Orchestra.
Cosi“CWE. cisivessieeceradastersessnenee UTE

Crardaa 4... terug eo

10.0.—TIALE STGN‘AL FTOMGREENW iCH,
OND GENERAL WEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. 5.8. fo
alt Stotpaaa,

Sir CECIL HARCOURT SMITH, C.¥.0.,
LL.0;, Director of The Vietorm and

Albert “Museam, on *'* The Ronance of
History in° the Victoria and Albert

Museum.” 8.8, to rer Shakin,

Local News,
10.30: Fopular Programme, Continaed.

The Ly che STWs

Gipsy Blood"
oy Part Bonga.

Sweet, Home" (Harinonized: Air)
arr, Cantor [1))

(Humorous Quartette]
Fiarper (2)

, Hatton (11)

CONCERT

m
o
a
e

w
e
s

i Afubligan Musketeers

March.“ . genes

i Flome,

# Qutbbles’ Cocoa "

Absence.” ..
‘Thee ‘Orahe
Twa Pox: “arobe.

P-BRr the Sliaaling oAeedecvccvieccs

Moan Lava" r ofa

il 0.—Claose
Aeon: bn en ee eee Peete edee

ee

Announcer: €, H. King.

BIRMINGHAM.
3. 20)-440.—Station Piano Qhiintet te

by Frank Cantell,
4.30-5.0.-—Agricaltural Corner: ©, C.. Gongh,

B.8e., of the Ministry of Agriculture.
£05.30—WOMEN'S CORNER: Stanley Fin-

chietk:~ Palle
5 30-5.355.—Apricultoral Weather Forecast.

Conducted  
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6.30.— KIDDIES CORNER.
6.55 ‘Teens Uorner t ‘lice. Couchman

iPianist) = Beeital and Talk: "Schou

THA.
T.0—NEWS and WEATHER

Ae from Seaton,

FRENCH TALK. 3&8, fron London,
Local Hews:

0-80. —Toterval,

Light Classics.
6.0. THE STATIONORCHESTRA

ee
6.30

FORECAST,

nj

Overtore,Macritami "tise TE‘allance
SOG peak!oy aaa Al omatergeky
Suite. ** Burm Daye [ae ey: (ere

fa) “In a Goimiry 4 tt beeLane": (hp

Edge of the Lake" : ;

Dance,"
8.00, DOROTHY HELMRICH Lae

“Apris un Hevea’; ma
iDa Bercenus a j cio deed de : Ft

‘The Evening Prayer cw Houcee erga y

“The Dreary Steppe" . Grete ia AOL
8.45, Orche

Bleck ion Yee Lesiat ear iac is Puecint

Bove Fas Kkaby plie * ae oh; aS

B15.—AERRBUT PAB KS Will iy 8 Tew
words.

0. Chrehestra.

Serenade focus vahyegesnecstes dasdvn, a CRORE ORM

* "The ;ce of the Hours" (" ba he
conmda'') . hee Jone

Rrrawige and Twi DaticesSti “The Clon

queror | ty F (rf#rinan

10.0,—NEWS and.“WEATHER FOREC AST.
Oo rane fehlern,

Lewal Naws.
DD. STANLEV FRANCIS on."

10.30. Dorothy Helmrich,

“All. Things ‘That: We Clasp ie

"A: Little Winding BoadoS

yO ay. Bln aee es iibacnctesiersianeares Dani iH
SMA op ceeeei een) ees ktcriee hs seoty (4)

10.45. Oreheatra,

hon Wein Dances Nos. Ll and 2

March, ** The tiueen of Sirelen,

11.0.—Close down.
Announeer.: 4. Pelliam.,

BOURNEMOUTH.
$,45,—The Orphen Trio: BlG, Somers (Oboe),

H, GL. Grbsan (PFlote); Charles GL. Leeson
{Piano},

345-615—RODDTES' HOUR,
6.15 & 46, - Scholars Halt Hoar: E; Povah onl

““Photography for Beginners — Equip-
ment.**

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.A, From Denon,

FRENCH TALK, Sif, from London,
Local N UTS.

FRANK COWFER, M.A. Oxon: 2“ Some
of the Jove of Sailing and Cinnsing.””

7.45-8,0,—Interval,

Comic Opera Night.
£0. “LES ©CLOCHES DE CORNEVILLE.”

(aE Merag ete be 1 (15)

A Comic Opera in Three Acts.
(COTHWATNEdads race due GERTRUDE NEWSON

ipu ania!

AH LiOHDEN
i Mietxo Saprans)

Grenichens ...... GERALD KRAVE [Tenor
Marquis ... HERBERT SMITH (Baritone)
Gaspard ....0.. ERNEST EADY (Paritone)
Bailie ARTHURS. ESGLAND

(Tass HBaritan 1

Gobo... A, Bo WD). (Besk-Bariion h

THE ( 6BAC CHORUS,
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTHA,

Linder the. direction of

Capt, Wi Ask EATHERSTONE,

I.0-—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SA from Deandon,

fir CHECIG HARCOCURT-SMITH. &.
froin London;

Lacal ThWwe,

1.30. Orchestra.
' Marescque *

Forest ry. f

Bias

vee Grieg
. or enol

Rel penette

B.

7 Caakse

" Baby's Swiestheart 2" pen SLAF
10.35, DOUGLAS SHARPINGTON |(Bariteeile,

Bangs. selected.
10,45, Or: hitters.

“Two Aindoo-Pictures.” Flansen and otter
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WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—TUESDAY«=
104, Duticlas Alin pingtoan,

1L.O.—Closs down

ouncer: John H. Raymond
CARDIFF.

£0-4.0.—The Station Trim, Ethel
[SoprisSTL j

1" a A'h“FIVE -O'CLGCKE ! :
Vi A, a and in bromental Arietia: ‘Talks

to Women. Weather Forecast
40-6.40—THE HOUR OF THE

WINKS,”
6.80. 3.43," How to Write {TH.),-by an Author:
7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

So, from Jonas,

FHEACH LALE. S&H: from onOn.

Lacal. ews.

T.30-8.0:—Interval,

A Pleasant Evening.
8.0. UHRCHESTERA:

Uverture to an Trak Comedy A maett

Selection, "" Polly A ee vee, uA (Lh

&20.—WILL VAN ALLENS (Mnsical Tramp
Cormecian} nna OLLY OAKLEY (‘Tha

Premier Banyoist',

Banjo Bolt:

1 1
MT. UTES

5.0-8.45

‘ KIDDIE.

Minne Lasee eee iaeferewaly

OE . Foxtret Civitan, tr f. CNiw Cake ky

" Huoaraunritt "" Spindler are, Cy Cukley

Operatic Medeor,
Banjo and Saxophone. Det.

elected,

Monarhcgrini

Banjo Det.

I ‘opuln c Medley.
8.40, Orchestra

Belection, '* Lakme”
‘Three Deih: Pictures “" ., Aneel

9,0,—The ev: HLREERYT ta BTANLEY on

* Monners ind Customs of Old England,"
8.10. THE. OWEN WORTH TRIM.

Old English Songs (with Orchestra)
Eracst a when (5

(i) " Here's to the Maiden"; : Drink
to Me Only"; (oy * A Hanting We
Will Ge™

(ELSIE BAT ANDERS ASD RUSSEL

OWEN.)
Violin Bola,

Gigerune rweinen"*,
{Mo PLOT EN.J.WORTH .}

Arma
“Che gelida manina ™ (“Loa Bohtme “)

Pucein

{Russell Gwen.)
Borg, ,

“ia TL Went a-Hoannng" ...:..... Brahe {
(Elsie Saunders.)

Violilin Bole,
™ Spanis k Dnnee"’ , oe

(MM. pP latenj Wo i}

Fi male,

. eho

Sa regeta

Auarrasaee

 perenala * a ee tone ORS betce bs

(The Owen-Worth Trio.)
2.40. 7 Orchestra,

mite, "Enfant Prodigme ”" a eh waaay
“Hungarian Conwoert ".: Nely “Bela

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:
ao Fineas Jooneton, Lata al We :

10.15.—Mr. RICHARDTRESEDER,FERS,
on" Gardening

Tiha cjoe dow Eli.

Announcer? A. H, Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
£303. 0—MAINLY FEMININE.
3.20-4.30.—MOSES-BARITZ on “ The Develop

ment of Opera—(1) Porcell and the Early
Composers, Wiustrated by Gramophone
Haeatards, =

§,40-5,45,—Farners’ Weather Forecast.
5.456.0—Cbildren‘s Letters,

6.0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNET.
7.0—NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST,

SLA. from: Gendlox
FRENCH TALE. §:8. fram London,
Local. News: :

7.30. Popular Concert.
-eeORCBUSTRA

‘March of the Giants Finck
 

en pumber against musical item indicates the name
mepablisher, A. Be litt of publishers will be found om
a
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WIRELESS“PROGRAMME—TUESDAY|(Continued {rom

  a

The betters °° 6.6."" printed in italics in these programme?

a a Simiuilaneeut Eroodcast tram ithe éintien men-
ionad.

 

Overture, “ Morning, Noon and Night"
Say+phe

Walte, " Betty ™ ‘eee. edi ee

"Pas des Fleurs” . Delibes
A MMusiosl Srrteh JAford
JOHN HENRY has come back again.

ARTHUR GIDDINGS. (Tenor).
ee ? ee Kennedy Pieeaell

Ba i ieoe eeereeeee se MEER (14)
£.45,—Frof, T. Hy; PEAR, Bde, an’ *’ The

Appirechant ion, «Oot: Music by the Un:

mincerend.”
8.0, Opchestern. .

Belecticn, *" The Me rry Widew Leler

"The Paxies’ Patrol" i. . Protire
The Voice ofthe Bells** 30... ungini
‘Three English Dances " Jtoger Quilter (1)
VICTOR SMYTHEand Algv.

4 fi; Cri fleere

Arthur Giddings;
“T Heard You Singing ..... Erie (oates
‘“Where'er You Walk" ......... Handel (11)

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sif, from: London.

Sir CECIL HARCOURT SMITH. 4&.8.
fran Londo.

Loon) News.
10.3), Orchestra.

"The Turkish Patra) * Michwelis

John Henry will give o further Discourse.
Orchestra.

"Two Litth Dances **
The Merry Nigger *

11.:0.—Close down,

Anncincer

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Conecert : Madame Alex. Thomson's Quar-

tette Party.
$.45-5.15—_WOMEM'S HALF-HOUR: The

Rev. Ebortbert Barnes on”
ing,” with Readings: from hia Poems.

15-6.0. CHILDREN'S CORNER.
0-6.30.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: Charles Wain,

Talk.

45-6. 65.—Farmers Corner

0.—NEWS and WEATHER
A. from London

FRES CH TALE.
Local News:

1.30-6.0,—Litorval.

Vocal and Dramatic Eveninz.
8.0. Madame ALEX. THOMSON‘'S

OUARTETTE- PARTY,

1 Coma, all Ya Lads and |

Lassies ‘* Fast hate Witzen (1)
“A Country Dance” ..:.4

i, COLG1 HOD hi| en ibome)
" The Lowland Bea" eos eeetena
“Tone Diebrich " | meserdiies Zee

Wadame ALAR. THOMSON iRopranc),

Drea Lady * F j Thompeon (21

“Love Comes Clam'ring In" » Sfater
Duets.

3" Drirnk to: Me Only uu. Betton (5
A-Hunting We Will Cio :Od Euglish (5)

VI BEAN (Contralta),

‘i Bose in the Bud" } =
“ Mifane «oP oreter

_ Fimek

. Sure‘f

Victor Smythe.

by

Bb.

&.
7: FORECAST,

SR, fran London,

7. FLETCHER(‘Penor}.
“Pair Hones of Joy“ . Quilter (1)
1 Jean caCe ee df eondte

Quartettes,
- Bleep, Gentsi Lady rT ebay Bishop {11)

“Old Kong ‘Cole! cere seen olfard
Diet.

Tn Springtime” Nerton (1)
* Cherry Bipe " a , dforn (5)

Quartette,

Who ta Byiviat 2.3...<0 German (1)
* Good-ea Ane cal ice pa pane Ofrecr (8)

6.0. THE FAROUIH ARSON SEDDON
FLAVERS

Te

"IN AND OUT .OF A PUNT"
{H. V. Eeimorel},

taat:

Margaret ..-.2..2-000: TERRY VAUGHAN

Fe ecittdcsigeace FLETCHER ALLIEZE0N

Robert Browne J

 

2.30-10.0.—Interval,.
1.0—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Await, tron weonadar,

fir CEUIL HARCOUGCEHRT SMITH. 4.28

f Pada Pe Londen,

Local Neve,
10.50.—Mr, KENDREW MILSON, reading

excerpts from Thackeray and Jerome K.
Jerome.

10.45.—Chiee: dawn,

Annonncer: By C, Pratt,

: ABERDEEN.
5,5)—4,30.—Operatie Afternoon by ihe Wireless

Qhoarbedte.

4.30—5.0.—WoOMEN'S HALF-HOUR : Mra, A
Wright on “ Bridge,” i

£45— 6. 30.—SUNSHINE CORNER FOR
YOU Bu AND OLD RIDDLES :
‘Twenty Little Nigger Boys Come from
Dakhank Brhool."

6.50—6.35,—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
640—655:—GE0. WILSON = '“The Aberdeen:

shire Cricket Association” (No, 6 of
Beries}.

TO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

fiite JOBE London,

FRENCH TALE.
Local News,

7.30—8.0-—Interval.
£.0.—Farmers’ Corner: TD. G. Munro, M.A

F.8e.,(Agr.), North of Scotland College of
Agriculture, ot “Field Experimental
Work.” Weekly AgricMiturad Wickes,

Vocal Night. '
DESIREE MACEWAN (Solo Pianoforte).

GEORGE PARKER (Baritone),
RAILWAY MALE VOICE CHOIR.

Boel Choir.
“Hinting

Bong|
ie Vintage | Mendelson [11]

Bone ‘

S.B. from London.

Part Songs +

(juarteltie, “Sweet Sixteen akley (2)

Part Bong, “ Awake, Afohan Lwre tr

: Dhanlsy {ey

Bong amd: Chorus," The Stoker"... 4rundate
(Soloist : Mr. Paisley.)

BoM, LDesirée Moackwan,
Sompepee "(ae ie Ape die= Badbet

dd” Abseste °") 7 tttSoval-Seens

Bo. ileorge Parker,

The Doubleoe) ws . ;
‘a Vanderer's Wight Song Bas Schubers
‘In Sommer Fields" ive

15, (Chair.

* Drake's Dron”
' 7 Coleruige- Taylor (2)

Part Songs) The Franklyn’ Dogero™
AWaoaeckenrzia {11}

eoee

vasiadirahina

“A Catastrophe “

‘An Eventng'’s Pastorale”
j 4 : Shaw (2)
Part Songs) «fail to the Chief”

| Bishop (2

Qnuartette,

8.25. Desire Mack wan,

TPhlinre “Claman lees rev eeensecgs + dRele
George Parker.

‘The Vagabond” .:...

il1“ Hieight o the Ring of| L eg.af my
eee PPae ‘s ravel

‘The Hoadside Fire “ Sf Wild ecrana aa}

9.45, Chair.
[- Loch Leven Love Lament ‘

Part Feaberton (2)

Songs |" Tt was a Lover and Hie ‘Lass ”
\ Marlex (2)

Song and Choras, “ The Old Trombone '
Grain (13)

(Soloist t Tom Thavietsom, |
10.0—NEWS: and. WEATHER ssAST.

Sue. from endon,
Bir CECIL HARCOURT BMITH. 5.8,
from Londen,

Local News.
10.30. Choir.

“The Volga Boatmen ”
Bantock (2]

Part “ ‘Tammas the Miser". (Old Sone)
Songs | Cruoikehtanta

'" Comrades in Arms” ,..ddam (2)

 

 

10,40. Desirés MacEwan.
Prelade in Sip MANGE ees)

Nocturne in Ff harp . y Caopan

" Buttery Study ™ baie nt
10.“Al, tieorge Parker,

* Brittany * tbial

ne Thera eae Dicaiente fo Sell ™ dain

“Molly Brannigan 9... .0r Stanford (1)

10.0.—Cloge down.

Announcer: W. TD. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
a0—3.30,—Norman Austin’s" Musical Mo-

menis,"’ relayed from La Scala Picture
Hause

o.20—4 30,—Feature .Afterm “rk hay the Wireless

Quartetie ond Kate A. Thomede (Soho

Pianoforte).

445—5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN,
S.15-0.0.— THE CHILDRENS CORNER: Our

Weekly Forty-five Minutes with the
smaller Children.

6.0—6.5,—-Wenther Forecast for Formers:

7.0,—NEWS nd WEATHER FORECAST.
SA, fram Louden:

FRENCH TALE: S27 | lomo

Local Neves,

7,.30—1.0.—Interval.
6.0.—Frof, RK. &: RAL, C.B.E., AA

on" Beoiteah History."

' The Tempte of Art mw Doillt of Words."
= = ft glleritel

Recital Night.
8.75, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Condicbed «ly
HERBERT A. CABRUTHERS,

Overture, ‘' Girolda ™ od din

Slory Recital of
‘KING LEAR”
{SHiubesperre),

hy
PERCIVAL BYEEDS, B.A,

Beenes presented by
"5e0'S * DRAMATIC ¢‘OMAY.

soene d-: Regan's Reception -of her Fathor.
Characters : King Lear, Doke of Gloucester,

Regan, Gharertil.

Beene 2:A Reeonethation.

LiD,,

Characters + Kang Lear, Cordelia, a Doctor,

15. Chri red TH.

Selection, “ The Duchess of Dantzig “
Cary

ae JOHN COLLINSON (Tenor.
nga by a young Composer of 22 years of
ar Leslie Woodgate, who has jet re

ceived the Carnepia Award,
The ‘Three "Trelle4 or ie as ties (14)

* How Should T Your True LaveKew”
(14)

TRG. 2PRN | ciiitinssbeabueaeeets 1a
YOid lowers “"
Herero,
ke Erha." :

8.42. Orohestra,
Selection, “ Whirled Into Happiness ™ Stolz

16.0-=-NHEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SUB. trem Zenon,

Local News,
10.15, John: Collingen,

Songs by Leslie Woodgate.
"Abiding doys.""
"A Cradle Song,"*
“The Minstrel’s Christmas Song."
“Primrose and Columbine."
“ Cherry Garden,”
“A Wooing Sang.”

10,32, Orchestra.
" Londonderry Ai"

0Connor Morris
|" A Gaelic Dream Bong “
| Tere!

Walate ue i

. Sehettina

Eentr'actes

Concert Waltz, ™ Mon Haye "|...
Mateh, ' Janrex* eereh

11.0,—Close down.
Announcer: A. H. Swinton Paterson.

A mimber against a mosicel tem insbeates the game
od ite —: A hoy list of publishers will be found on
page
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDA’Y One)
ee aeee Se

brite ra printed im italics in these programmer

|

5.()-5.30.— WOMEN'S CORNER: Edith Lomax,

|

9.25, Orebestra:
signify a Simutianeoes Broadcast from the esmen- “All in o Day's Wark.” Sketch, The Swanda River. Mutidelton

§,30-6,35.-—Acricultural Weather Forecast, 35, Giea Singers.
: Boned.

LONDON.
4,0-6.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich, “' Par-

: lamentary Bills affecting Women and
Uhiktren,” by a Non-Party Woman.

Light Music by the Wircleas Orchestra.
Wilfred Lynn (Tenor)..‘' The Floshpots of
oor Forefathers,"’ by Marguerite Feddon.

6,0-0,15.—Children’s Letters.
bb, 13-6.45.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: The

Orchestra, Martin. Shaw’a Musical Talk,
* Porcell aml his Times.

7.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM BiG BEN, 18ST
CENERAL NEWS, BULLETIN and
WEATHER: FORECAST, #8. to aif
iabicnas,

ARCHIBALD HADDOS {the B.G.C, Dra-
matic Critic): News ond Views of the
heaters.” SB fo ait Srations,

Loral News,
7,30-8,0,—Interval,

R.A.F. Request Nighi.
THE BAND OF HIS MAJESTY S ROYAL

AIR FORCE.
By Parmission of the Air Couneil.

Director of Music, Fight.Lieut. J. AMERS,
KENNETH. ELLIS (Bax).

HOSALD GOURLEY (Blind Pianist, En-
toimer and Sifileur).

"6.0. The Band,
March, “Robin Hom" .... Schertsinger
Overture, * Light Cavalry ™ . Stepped (1)
Evlection, *Cavalloria Ruslana” Mascages

Ore,
"Eroneeracker John "..ee.. Lric Cooter
The Floral Daneg2. ean . Aatie Mass

The Band.
Ballet Egyptien i... ..05 bonus Luigini
‘Two “Songs Without Words ™

Mendelssohn (1)

(a) “Spring Song”; (b) “The Bees’
Wedding.”

A Mosel ete ieee ea Alford
tonald Gourley—Dinteriaming.

The Bane,
Melody Gn Piicsvisseseee ees Debinaen
“To o Santa Clans’ Workshop Po + APR,

Selection from Wilfred Sanderson's Songs
ar, Ord une (1)

Songs.
“The. Trumpeter * ‘eeee oy Airlie Dix (1)
“The Vicar of Bray ".-.+.+ ld Erighieh

The Band.
Wwalte,“ Bien Airofs "oo. esis Waldtenfel
American Medley arr. De Broy Sommers (9)
Seoteh Medley ..arr, De Broy Sommers (9)

10.0,—$TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
SND GENERAL KREWS:. BULLE‘TIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. 3.8. to
ell Stations,

Dr, H. B. BAKER, F-.B.S., Professor of
Chemistry at the Imperini College of
Bcienée, under the auspices of the British
Scinte Gnoild, on “The. Progress of
Chemistry.” SB. te all Stations.

“The Week's Work in the Garden,” by tho
Royal Horticultural Society. 8.8. to
other Statiansy.

Local News,
10.35. The Band.

Intermezco, “ In a Monastery Garden”
Ketefbey (1)

By very apecial request.}
Highlasd Patrot. *The Wee Mactireegar*

H.-G, Amera

Ronald Gourley
will Entertain again, and give one of his

Improvisations on four themes chosen
from the foregoing Programme,

The Band.
Selection, “ To-Night's the Night " Rubens

iL.10.—THE BAVOY ORPHEANS

—

and
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from the Savoy Hitel, London

£1.30.-—Close down.
Announcer: R, F. Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM.
2-§,90.—Lozells Picture Howse Orchestra,

Lhrected by Poul Rimmer. Frank Lester

({Bantone).

 

 

oRIDDIES GORA ER,

.30.-0.55.—"Toens’ Corner: Frank Jones on
* Brummagen English,”

7O—NEWS andl WEATHER FORECAST,
sit. fron London.

ARDCAIBALD HADDON, eon, from

Lonedas.

Local News.
7 .00-8,0,—lTnterval,
6.0, * FRANK CANTELEL {Violin},

LEONARD DENNIS (Violoncello),

BINGEDALLAWAY (Piane),

mea CE a cavenceee  k eacaeas ieee eM

“OTGCTETIE,

Part Bonga,

" Ay Wankin, Ua ee dpe Feleriov {2}

HThes Fishersose kes,o + Aarfarren (2)
"Tn this Hour Fal} Seaftencd Splendour ~

Pinta (11)

ELSI ATELL (Violin) and SIGEL

DALLAWAYT (Maun),

Sonata No? for Violin and Piane WeeEwes

HAROLD CASEY (Baritone).

"The Lotus Mlower “hi. ciesSchwimanr

“TT Will Not Gneve.... Seteomanh (1)
Frank Cantell ; Mire Stell ; Leonard Denia

ied Nagel Dalia,

Bonita for Two Violins, ‘Cello, and Piano
Bence

“Err " _OcTE TTE (Part Songs).
“Shimber Sone seer ewe RE {L1)
" The: Lover's Wraith” mand
ks The Merry ThLTTE ine Maya1 - } Brahins(11)

Frank Cantell and Elsie Stell.

Boule Coneerto for two Violins...Coreh

Harold Casey.
The Bun: Godoe. inca eu eae Oe

10.0,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Faa J Pern dando,

Dr, H. BH. BARKER. 8.8. from London,
Local News:

10.35.THE SAVOY ORPFPHEANS and FAVOY
HAVANA- LANDS, relayed fron the
Bavoy Hotel, London,

L1L.3h—Close down,
Announcer: Al Pelham,

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45-6.16.—Ethel Kowland (Solo Pianoforte)

and THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL
DANCE ORCHESTRA, relayed from

King’s Hall Boome, (Musical Director,
DAVID 8. LIFF.)

5.1566,15.—KIDDIES’ HOH.
6.15-6.45.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: BH. M. Clark,

* Bear. on™ bight."

1.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SA, from ado,

ARCHIBALD HADDORN, ES. from
Landes,

Local Nows.
7.80-8.0.—Interval,

Plantation Night.

8.30), THE WIRELESS. ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, Capt. W. A. FEATHER.

: “STONE:

Selection of Cluteums Plantation Bongs
and Dances,

8.40. GERALD RAYE(Tenor) and Chorus,
PLEinl Caaie vase ee a ‘

- “De Ringtail'd Coon" it Seatt Clatty (1)
5.45, WESSEX GLEE SINGERS.

“Doan Ye ‘Cry, Ma Honey"... Noll (11)
"Old Folke st Home "uci.Sutton (11)
“My Old Kentucky Home” rrr. Lewia (11)

655—WILL VAN <ALLEN and OLLY
OAKLEY, in. Musical Entertainment
with some Stories,

* Banjo Soli;
Rese. oeeee Poderewialt
“900 " Fox -trot. .Clayton, arr. Oly Oakley
" Aysarenntt "..Spindler, arr. Olty Caltey
“ Operatic, Medley" ows. Will tan Allen

Banio ind Baxophone, Dre.
Selected by Will van Allen and Olly Oukley.
Monologue by Will vac Allen.
Banjo Duet, * Popular Medley”

Wall wan Allen

 

 

"Tse Owine Back ta Dixie *"
White, ore, Sietcher (2)

“ Masen’s in ode Cold Growl ". .Poster (2)
“ Honey, 'T Wants Yer Now "...... C'oe (2)

4S, Gerald Kare and Choris,
“But Tt-de So aisee.
“Far Away Ober Dere See! Gatly (1)

Hod, Orchestra,

Bhketch, “Down South "....... Myddleto,
10.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECASTs

S.u0. front. London,
Dr, Ho B. BARER, S82. fren Lenadon.
Royal Horticultural Bociety Talk. “8.

from Jendan,
Lornl Nowa.

10,35, Glee Singers,
“De Olo Banjo“. .i..... Seott Gotty (1)
“ood Night 02.60... ..0r Shaw (1)

10,40, Gerald Kaye ond Chorus.
“Se Deana se ey
"Ding Bong Ding2s oe

1LO.4h, tne bee bri.
Reminieconce: of ihe Plantation Chanbers

Lh. —lose clever,

Announcer; John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
2.0--4..0,—Falioman pnd hie) Orchestra relayed

from The Coni to! Cen:

0a.WAS “FIVE OfCLOCKS:

Vocal ane Inesttomentil Arties, “Tp:
Biation Orchestre. alka bo Wiensen,
Wesitthor Foretingt,

5.4,—6,30,—THE HOR OF THE “ KRIDBTE.-
Wisks,”

0.08. 45. —" Ew to Draw Li} vy fin Artist,

LO—SEWS ound WEATHER FORECAST.

SBS fran Loved,
ARCHIBALD HADDON, SE frend

Londen,

Lol News,

vet— Interval,

The Magic Garprt—Xilt.
8. Uh Thi: Magic Carpet will.mnke a thet to

JAPAN,
Pilot: Prof, WILDES:-HART,

MLA. (son), FOB,

Commnilios are amvited- te bo nendy for
the journey at 8.0 precisely; the Carpet
wil finish iin Fi;ight set DSU q0.1i,

A Singer, DOUGLAS "SHARPINGTON
(Baritone) and the Station Orchestra will
aecompany the party.

Seok Cratiy (1)

Next Thursday Week: An Achvent.ure

in the Himalaya.
Pilot: Bir France VYounghiuzband,

KC.FOC.
Gp, Orehieatra.

Suite Orientale ace «Berger
4.45, Sorin.

“Tm Seventeen Cone Sinday } arr,

paeeeoeteee + Orel
” Bwoet: Nightingale- oe d | Sherry (2)

10.0—NEWS andl WEATHER FORECAST.

08, Preoon,

Dr. HB, BARBER, &.8. from London,
Roval Hortinalturel Soniery Talk. mo.

from Tondon,
Local News,

10.35.THE BAVYOY ORPHRARS nad

BAYOY HAVANA BANTIS,  réeloved

from the Savoy Hotel, London. r
13. —laée clown.

Aniounter: A. HL Geddacd,

MANCHESTER.
2.30..12.0—MAINLY FEMININE.
ha$0). —Concert by Mary Corwen (Soprano},

Edith Wright (t‘ontralto), Clatenes V.

Tomlinson .(Baritene),- William Haslam
(Tuss-Baritone), ML. Rothwell (Eloeu-
tionint), i. Martel (Entertamer), William
Kay | Pisinat}:

6.40-5.45.—Parmers’ Weather Forecast,
f=hilelron a Letters,

A muimber against a musical item indicates the nam
a ie jaker. Ahoy list of publishers will be found
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The Letter: “"3.8."" printed in bhalics io theta programma:
a a Simultancous Broadcast from the station men-

6-68-30 —CHILDREN'S CORNER,
1 f0-6.55.—Oreen Recital from the Piceadilly

Picture Theatre.
O—SEWS ant WEATHER

S08. from sGondor,

ARCHIBALD HADDIN,
Taian,

Local News.
Tall, ifA3.—Diterval.

Classical Night.
Tida. LHE AUGMENTED “22¥ "

ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by TOM H.. MORRISON

Overture. “ Der Preischitts: i... Weber

DOROTHY HELMEICH (Soprano).
“ Gestillte Sehmeuchi ”
“ Geitliches Wiegehlical ”

Core hes,

Ente acte, “ Risngnomda ” sou. Sieh woert

HEGISALD WHAITERHEAD (Pas).
. Hear Me, Ye Winds and Wares * Haniatel

DESIR ER MackWAN(Soho Franoforte).
Concerta dor Piang ond Orehestrazin ©

rire Seite ieeyca wee teen easy MMacarl
Dorothy Heborich.

OA Little Winding Road”
Landon Honald {hj

“ Lalliby x aft stite tart ie ‘eral pa enee ia}

Fuestptel ANits bees“cl.

The Border Ballad" yoseea Comen (1)
0) tu Pabernia”' itis Ferdeé

=
a
,

=
4 FORECAST.

S28, from

| Rratens
sae ae a

Orchesatirt 1;
Sinphony Bo. bin teen arae daeeer

10.0,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
oe, TFont Lewedan,

Dre HB. B, BARKER. §&.8, from Condon,

i val Horticultural Society Talk. &..0,

fron Joingdon,
Luecal Nowa,

10.35,.—THE RAVOY ORPFHEANS nad
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
trom the Bavoy Hotel, London

17 0: — Coedown,

Annoiuncss: Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4,45,—The Musical Tournnent relayed

from the Foun Hall.

4.45.-1,15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.

5,75-6,.0,—T HILDRENS CORNER,

60-8-30,—Sioebolars” Halt-Howr,
6.75-0.40.—Farnern' Corner.
T.U—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

eb. from Jonaae,
ARCHIBALD TRADDOS., SH. from

Living,

Laem] Ayiri ZS

7.30-8,0;—Inierval.

Opera Wight.
6.0, THE BTATION ORCHESTRA,

Cometictor: WILLIAM. -A. CROSSE.
Overtire, " Mignan™ .. . _..horde

JO8N SOPESHON (Tenor).

“elo gamar! "i" Tay Gioconeds *}
Ponechteli

* Questo quella ey Rigoletto)... Ferdi

BEATRICE PARAUOR (Soprano),

" Bel Raggi ee eee, eed| finan

“Pines Direa rats ota es Wagner
Crehestra.

Melodies from “The Tales of Hofmann”
Offenbach

John Collinson.

"'T mio tezora ” (Don Giovanni "") Mozart

“ Doi campi dai prati'’ (" Mefistofele ")
Route

Orchestra
Gradd Selection from “Les Cloches de

Lormeville:*” eea ee Planytetic
Reatrices Paranior.

ihe i pcthey Dxcare y bey Bagolet bo a ea et Ferdt

“Behold Titania” ("Mignon ”),. Thomas
Orchestra.

"Soldiers Chorus("* Fanst") ... Gounod
~ John Henry (Entertainer).

8, 00-10,0,.—‘Interval.
L.0—KEWS and WEATHER, FORECAST.

fT, Jrom Leancdevn,

HB. BAKER. -S)2. from London.  
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Royal Horticuliural Society Talk, 4. Bi

from Londen,
Laced News,

10.35.
10). 4s.

Excerpts Prone *

10.56,—Close down,

Announcer; Wy, MM, Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
$.00—4,30.—Solo Inatrumental Afternoon.
4.40-5,0,—WOMEN'S CORNER.
8,$0. "ALLO REN'S CORNER.

6. 50-0. 35.—Weather Forecast tor Farmers,

TLO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

ew, font Loner,
ARCHIBALD HADDON, SB. jrem

Jared.

Lacal News.

1a8A—Iterval.

Dance Night.
JOYCE TREMAYNE(Elocutionist).

ae H. SN. CRAIGEN (Entertainer).
Bal. “LH WIRELESS JAZZ OFICHESTRA,

Waltz, “ Pereuasions "; Fox-trat, “ Hot
lonsted Peanuts (10); One-step, “Why
Dore a Chicken ? 7 (TO),

8.46, doves Tremayne.
RRO anata cath kag a ame are ranks ata Fubema
“Lind of the’ M i¢ht-Have-Been 2

Harris {13}

John Henry.
Orchest ra.

‘Koreo and Juliet” Gounod

£55.—Walis. “7 Lave Maury’; Fox-trot,

‘John Brovn.”"
9.5, Jolin H. N. Cragen.

* Murders"... j
* Hyoropathac Tire-atnden‘!

15, Joye Treroayne,
“The Grand Match os (Irish Piece) Dene {i}

Pe MMH SEs she ce eratgiy ul yal al Wh bee en itichardson
0.25,—Waltz, “That Dreamy Waltz; Fox-

trot, * What are You Having t"

aenty (15)
_Movria (13)

8.35, John HH: Wh. Craagen.
P Lait Ago in Aleala ™ Pies = Seeger

ee MAMAN) ia eg epee casera ook e caterer Hein
O45, doves Trenmuayne.

eTbe CGesis ceae teers kale es Seiedy
0.$5.— Fox-trot, “Ooo Ernest” (0).
1WO0—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

S28. from: Leoneloa,
Dr. H. Bo BAKER, &.5. from London.
Royal Horticultural Eccioty Talk. 8.8.
fret onda.

Local News,
10.35.—THESAVOY ORPHEANSandsAVOY

HAVANA EBANDS,: telavyed-frem the
Savoy Hotel, London.

n1.30.-¢codowd.
Announcer: W. 1D. Binipson.

GLASGOW.
eoeh, 30,— Clasonafternoon.

445.-6.15,—TOPICS FOR WOMER:
AIernocn.

6.18,-6.0.—THE CHILDRER'S CORNER.
ia 6.5B.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.15-6.30.—Weekly Morso Code Lesson by

th ricde Leslic.

Toi—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
8.8. from Londen,

ARCHIBALD HADDON, SoB, from
ovelati.

Local News.
70-80.—Dterval,
$.0—FPRARCY GORDON, -on

Why ia Music.”
Schumann Wight,

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

6.15.— Conductor: H. A. CARRUTHERS,
Overiure, “ Genoveva ™

6.23, CATHERINE DUNCAN (Contralto).
“ Greeting.”
“Thy face.”

§,53,—Movement from- Symphony No. 2 in C
6.45, JOHN TRELANTD ROBERTSON

(Baritone).

* Spring Night.”

Whe Thy Swot: Eyes."
“Wanderer'a Pat gig valved ah para i ar i)

$.55.—Movement from Symphony Ne. 2 in
VG, Catherine Duncan,

“When at Mon.”
"The Soldiors Bride,”

030.—Orerture, “ Manfred”
ty 355, dehn Ireland Robertaon,

? Devotion
“90 Sanny Bean,”
“The Two Grenadiers **

9.45,
| Lauei

Entr'actes {t™ Sehlhoneied +E
10—S EWE: and WEATHER FORECAST,

oo. From Dorion,
De. H, &. BARKER.

Local Newn, FE

10.35.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANXS and BAVO'X
HAVANA BANDS, relayed from the
Bayvoy Hotel, London,

IL@.Spetal Anncoimecments, Close dawn.

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers.

Musical

Wiwat ancl

i ScraeerER

S.B. from London.

  A somber against o meeical ttem indicaios the neene
off eadeaeaaac A key list of poblishers will be found on
pare

eeectttheatedredeee

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
SUNDAY, JUNE 1st.

LONDON, 9.0,.—Choral Night.
BIRMINGHAM, 9.0.—Symphony Con-

cert.

CARDIFF, 9.0.-—Gustav Holst Evening,
including the Opera ** Savitri."’

NEWCASTLE, 3.0.—Symphony Concert.
wierthale 9.0, — Shakespeare

ight.

MONDAY, JUNE 2nd.

LONDON, 6.50.—-Cynl Scott Programme.

|

NEWCASTLE, 8.0.—American Night.
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.15.—The Bourne-
mouth Municipal Orchestra, relayed
from the Winter Gardens.

ie
#
.

TUESDAY, JUNE 3rd.
BOURNEMOUTH, 9.15.—"' Les Cliches

de Corneville

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4th.

LONDON, 8.0.—Request Night by the
Band of H.M. Royal Air Force.

MANCHESTER, 7.45.—Classical Night.
NEWCASTLE, 8.0.—Opera Night.
GLASGOW, 8.15.—Schcumann Night.

"a Comic Operain 3 Acts,

THURSDAY, JUNE 5th.
LONDON, 8.0.—Light Orchestral Suites
by Living British C osers.

BIRMINGHAM, 8.0.— e School for
Scandal "’ (Sheridan).

CARDIFF, 8.0.—‘‘ Abraham Lincoln "
{John Drinkwater).

MANCHESTER, .6.—

Choral Concerts.
NEWCASTLE, 8.0.—Grieg Evening.
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.30.—** Lucky [ip ™
ABERDEEN, 8.30.—Scandinavian Night.

First of a Series of

FRIDAY, JUNE 6th.

LONDON, 8.0.—"“ Highwayman Love,"
a Romantic Light Opera. 5.B. to other
Stations.

EOURNEMOUTH, &8.30.—Recital of Art
Songs and Orchestral Music,

GLASGOW, 68.15.—Recital of Russian
Musies! Art, from Glinka to Each- i
maninaff.

SATURDAY, JUNE 7th. |

*

NEWCASTLE, 7.35.—The Musical Tour-
nament relayed from the Town Hall.

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.30.—Qriental Night,

nenieeee
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The letter '3.n."" inte in fialies im these frummes

iignity a Himultaneoes Groodcast from the station maen-
tioned

LONDON.
.0-2.0,—Time Signal from Big Ben. The

Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Records,

4,0-3,.0,— Time Signal from. Greenwich, Tha
Wireless Tne. “ The Letters of O Toyo,
a Japanese Schoolgiri,” by C. Romann
James. Hilla Searle [Boprare). a
Chat. on Cheques,” by ‘trahain Sqpters.

6i,0—6,15.—Children's Letters.
0.15-6.45.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: “The

Princesa on the Glass Hill,’ Part 4, by
Andrey Lang. Musicnl Talk by Auntio
Hilda and Unele Humpty Dumpty:
“Pip a-Marketing.” L. G, M. of the
Dally Sad; ~ Fish o¢ Parents.”

6.45-6.55.— Hoy Seouts" and Girl -<Guidea’
News, “ Potted- Games”. by the 2nd
Royal Eltham Boy Seout Troop.

—TIME SIGNAL FROM EIG BEN,
18ST GENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST, 8.28. fo
ell Siok.

Talk by The Radio Society of Great Britain.
SUB. to aff Stations,

Mr, H, E. POWELL-JONES on” Uraguay.™
S.A. to other Stations,

Local News.
7.35-8.0,— Interval.

Programme of Light Orchestral Suites
hy

Living British Composers,
BPENCER THOMAS (Tenor).
VIOLET AND AMY COBURN

Dheitiats fi

LOUIS HERTEL {Entertainer},

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.

#0, The Orchestra.

Three Donces from “Tom. Jones ™
Feltorrd Gernoar

Tener, with Orchestra.
“Where'er You Walk™ (“ Semele)

Hinedet (1)

“So Fure Thee Well" (“ Doris")
Alfred (Cellier

The Orchestre,

The Language of Flowers,......... Cowen
Lowe Hertel.

“Mra. Struggles with the Query Prize.”
Liwete.

"A Moy Morning jac.isa ee cee s Dre

“A Biss tn the Dark” (Walt: Bonz: }

Victor Herbert
Ae iiBE ee eeee

‘Tenor Sones.

“Thon Gentle Bowe. eas Old Welah (1)
‘Linden Led” (Dorset Folk Song)

PierhiePonies f 1}
“The Song of the Palannuin Bearers ™

Afarfiu S}urin {2}

“Love Went a-Riding “..,.J'rank Hrictge
The Orchestra.

Three Country Sketches ....... Hing

lL. Pestorale; 2 Entr'adte: 3))" The
Littl: Villagers " (Country Danoe),

Dusert&,
Weron cca ay Gada sbee

“ Lihput ” (Chime. Fex-trot)
Helander (TH

* Mavtime gE chee ee ie OS ae ie ae (tend

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM (REENWICH,

1) OENERAL: NEWS BULLETIN

and WEATHEE FORRCAST. SA fo

ald Station ht

Mr, ALLEN & WALKER on “ Rochester
Cathedrn] and Castle.” SA to offer

Sihatioas,

Local News.
WO. Sih, The Orchestra,

Folk Tune and Fiddle Dance...... Fletcher
Loui Hertel

Enteriaming Again.

The Oroheet ra,

“'Thereo Yorkshire Dale Dances

Arthur Wood
i.—(hese down,

Announcer; J. 8, Dodgson.  

 

' BIRMINGHAM.
.320—1,90,— Station Fiano Qiuintettea— Directed

hy Frank Cantell, Douglas Sherpington

( Buss}.
4.45-5.0.— Boy Scouts* and Girl Guide” News.

5.0-5.30.— WOMEN'S CORNER: Florence

M. Austins “A Woman Worker's

‘ Flelitiay,”*

6.90-5.35,—Avricultuml Weather Forecast.
5.35-8.50,— KIDDIES’ CORNER,

0.40-8,05,—"Peene’ Comer: Fioreneo Mf. Aswstin

onRomance of the Mlement:.”
T.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

8.5. from London.

Radio Society Talk. &.2. from Lomiun.
Local Bye ara,

7.2-8.0,— Interval,

Piay Evening.
a) THE S&TATION GOMPASY OF

PLAYERS, Directed by WILLIAM
MACREADY,
will prepchiici:

“THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL ™
(Bherician}.
cpa Soma

Snake .,.......+.-ARTHOR HERBERT
Lady Sneerwell..... IRENE MARSTON
Bervant to Lady Bneerwell JOHN ADAMS
Joseph Suriacn .. EF. STCART VINGEN
Mara .2.5t.dec8s+..40DHEL MALPAS
Mrs. Candour ........MAUDE ELLIOTT
Crabirce.....LEONARD THACKERAY
Sir Benjamin Backbite. AH. RK. WALKER
Sir Poter Teagle.... VINCENT CURRAN
FWoeaes FRANK. ¥. FEN

Lady Teavle EDNAGODFREY-TURNER
Sir Oliver Surface ...... PEREY EDGAR

Moe. i...., LEONARD THACKERAY
Trip: (Servant to Chartex)..A. E. ROWE

Charles Surface (with Sang)
WILLIAM MACREADY

CATCHW6S we eee eeONAL POWIS
SirHarry Busrnprer

ARTHUR HARRINGTON
Servant to-Josoph.:..ALFRED SMITH
Incidental Muac by the ORCARSTRA,

BL The chreecters are given i. the order

of their arrival im the Play.

Ark FT

Seenet | gaol 3—Lady Sneerwell's. House,

Scones 7 ond 4—Sir Peter Teazle’s Honea,

Act IT.
Scene 1—A Hall in Charles Surface’s House,

Beene 2—The Picture Gallerv.
: Act -TT1,

Beenes Lael t—Libriry at. Joseph Surlace’s
Srone %—Sir Peter “Vearle’s Howse.

10.0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from onde,

Local News.
16.15.—" THE SCHOOL POL SCANDAL"

(Contiaaenl).
11 .0,.—Close. clown,

Announrer;: A. Pelle,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45,—Orpheut Singers:  Felythe Kinch ([So-

pro), Syvivia Waide (Contralts), Atbort
Selby (Tenor), Pooe Stedman (Barthes),

Thomas Trickle (Accompanist),

§.15-6.0,—KIDDIES’ HOUR.
#1), <8. PG, Bey Scouts’ and Girl Gindes’ Now.

 

=

 

a,

IMPORTANT TO READERS.
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should te

addreaed fo “The Radio Times," 8-11,
Southampton Stree, Strand, W012
LETTERS FOR THE E.R. contatning

Programe suggestions of criliciama shoulel fhe
tent fo fhe Organizer of Progromunes, 2, Savoy

Al, W.C.2.
“The. Radio Tomes,” the officcal organ oy

ihe Brittah Areadcasting Company, Lid., is con-

céraed edely wilh treadcasling programmes
ond the fechmecul profleme relating fo their
transmission.  

6.15-—-0,45.—Scholars’-4?Half.Hour.
M. C,. Shurpe, JLA., on

“Witches and Witecheraft im Siuarh
England,

7o—NEWS awl WEATHER FORECAST,

Soh. from London.
Radio Socket ¥ Talk,9, fren London.

7.15.—Mie D. STANFORD on “My experi-
enti of the Civil War -and Capture of

Minucinek.™

Lol News,
Tioo-8, 30,-—Interval.

“Lucky Dip Might."*
“'To-night we fondly hope to glean,
A varied type of show,
You may pet songs from Aberdeen,
A Bley from: * 2LAG,*
An Interveal—a: Talk—oa Dance,
Tt rests with Fortune's Spin,
Bo tore your sete and don your phones,
And ebme and listen-in.”

B——London, Birmingham, (Clasgow, Man
chester, Abordean, Newcenstle,- Cardiff.

ID.0—NSEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SG. fropy Londo,

Mr. ALLEN 8: WALEER. ..5.2. from
London,

Local Newna.
10.30), “EDCEY BIE" (rontinwed),

L1.0.—ose down,
Announeer : ohn AL Rosy,

CARDIFF.
2.0-4.00.—FPalkman-anil hia Orelestra, relayed

from the Capitol Cinemas,
4.30.—5,0.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Gundes* News.
6.08,545. —§WAR"™ “ FIVE OCLOCKS*

Vocal and Instrimental Arisios., Talley
ta Women, Weather Forest,

5.46-0,50,—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE.

WINKS.”
eeAhaprereeiitina on ‘The Appreriatiiin

of Muwe {71}, hy a Chmposer,

T.0—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
SH. from Gordan,

“Hadio Forety Talks S28. from Jones,

Mr, H. BE. POWEDL,PORES. 8.8, Jrom

awed,

Lawn News,
7.30-8,0,—Tintecvnl,
#0, “ABRAHAM LESCOLN,”

A Play by
Joke Jiriniicater.

Performed by
THE STATION REPERTORY

COMPANY.

Entre ioctes and [ntertudies by

THE &TATION ORCHESTRA.
1h.0,—NEWS- and WEATHER FORECAST,

bt. irc London.

Local News,
10,15.—Dr. JAE. J. SEMPSON, M.A... BeSe.,

“Romance. of. Natural History: The

Eel,"

16,30,—Clase coewn,
Annguneae ; A. A. Goddard,

 

MANCHESTER.
LL12.30,—Coneert by the22¥ " Ouartette

and Mesere. Booth and Garside (Enter.
fines).

§.10-3.4.--MAINLY FEMININE.
h.405.45.—FParmers’ Weather Forecast,
f.i-—6.0,—Children’s Letters.
0-8, 30,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.00-0,40,— Boy Secuta’ and Girl Guides’ Newa,
L.O2—NEWS om WEATHER FORECAST,

SB. from: ono.
Racio Society Talk, 8.8. fran London,
Leécal News. ‘

7. 2-8.0,—Interval.
AO SERIES OF CHORAL CONCERTS

by, Metsbers. of the

ane a OPERA CHORUS,
Musical Director: SAM H. WHITTAERER,
 

A sember— a ene item indicates the name
et A bey Gost of puilishers will be found on
Pare
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The letters *'5.8."" prtivted in tates in these PreErAmMme

signify a Simaltanieud Broddeadt fram tha siation mon-

Liana.

First Covneert +

ELIZABETILAN- MADBIGALS, ATRS
AND DLALOGCUES.

Notes by JON RUSSELL.
The Headima Bota, Sumer is leamin: In

hearce TER) se ve se ves i » (LL)
Madr penal, Lea Going ho By ag inoky Bed”

(erervet PSO), a ek ne eraturevids (11)

Bong, “70 Death, Rook. Ma Agleen' (evrea
[580) Vecsc..a.secus Anne Boleyn (i)

(JOHN BRELD.|
Madrigal, “*Lullaby, My Sweet Little Baby”

Bird (11)

' Fire, Fire, My Heart "Morley (11)
Bonga, “* My Lytell Prety One " (eirea 1550)

Aen (1)

"Have You Seen but'a White Lily
eRe ic bate gs eae he ea il}

.LARA CH:AMBERS.}

£.40.—WILL VAN ALLEN (Musical Tramp

Comedian) antl OLLY OAKLEY. (The
Premier Banjoist), ina Homorcus Musical

Trterlude,
JOHN COLLINSON. {Baritone}.

Twelve (Ohl English Songs.
‘Rally in oor Alley.”
“Tom Bowling.”
“The Lass of Richmond Hill.”
“ Here's bo the Maiden.of Beashful Fifteen."

"Te Gaunks and: Braces,”
The Harp that One,”

Oft in the Stilly Might,”
“The Minstrel oy.”
“Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes.”
“On the Banks of Allan, Water.”
‘One Leauee;*"
Mary of Ary la."

All sraciged by G. H. Clutsam.

fh hh. ae"OpePik Cchoras,

Muactrigal,. “Silver Swan” .. Gibbows (£11)
Madrigal, “Sweet Honey Bucking Bees"

Wiltiye (11)
Bong, “ I Die When as I To Not See Her”!
|iee Dansyel

(John Hein.)
Machrigal, “ Awake, Sweet. Love”

Dowland (LL)
Pasioral Dialogue, “ 1-Prithes, Keep My
PRIORY laiccecarce ep es etaiera Laneare (1)

(Clara Chambers and John Reid.)
Madrigal, ** Come, Shepherds... Benet

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
8. frown Lonedoi,

Lacel era,

a ci
n

=
F

=
.
=
=

US 22%" Opera Chorus.
Madrigal, “In Pride of May" .... Weelkes
Bong, Dp ee eae Gama Hook

(Jobin Heid, }
Song, “Whoopee! Do Me No Harm "

Gamba tak

‘Wadrigel, “When Oriann Walked * Bateson
10, 30,.—C)oee clown,

Asmouncer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45,.405.—Concert by the Station Light

Girelestiis

4:45-0.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mra,
"Phatp fic" Dietriet Nursing. * Miss Norah

Hulls, Recitations,
5.1S- hitCHILDREN'S CORNER.
U.0-0,.00.—SCHOLARA TALF-HOUR;: Mr.

J: J. Tadd, B:Sc.,-o0 “ Charka Lamb,’
1.30—-6,40.—Hoy Sooute’ and Giri Guides’ News,
bad,iVarniwers' Corer,

TAL--REWS ad WEATHER FORECAST.
Se fron Laven,

Radio Society Talk. 808. from Dondon.
Air, H. E. POWELL-JONES, 35.8. Jrom

Lowden,

Local New:

7. da, futerval.

An Evening of Griey.
Both. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLIAM. oA, CROSSE,
Sitite, Pease ChoiBos 1.

 

 

"WIRELESS.PROGRAMME—THURSDAYcS
  
 

DOROTHY HELMEWH Giaprann.
et"From Monte Pines.’

Bi veg# Cradle BORG sees eee te (5)
“To Springtime,”

“The Swi.

Hope.”

BDESIREE MACEWAN (Solo TPioneforte}.

Bebee bed,

irchestra.

Two Symphame Dantes Now.) ] ond: 2,

Robert Strangewars (Baritone).
" Father's Cradle Song Fs ieess cater

* Der BHinsame -'o. seeea ewe ed oh}

Desiree MaceWELEL,

Pelerbed.
Dorothy Helmrich,

“ SolveigSSOP Sweet ea a ate a ee (3)
“Wild Geese.”
* 1 Love thieAta+ (a)

* Geaaul Morning.”

“Tor Warning is Good.”

Orchestra,

Bmte, “* Siar Jorsalfar.”’

6.20—10.0,— Interval,
L.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

So, from onder,
Local News.

Leta. Robert Strangewaya,
4 Aubamn Stone"
“The Old Ring,”

10,235, Orelest na.
Reminiscences of Grieg,

10,40,—Close clown.

Announcer: FE, L. Gdhama,

ABERDEEN.
ot, —Populor Afberncom by the Wireless

Quartette ond Barrie Watt (Mexzo-
Roped}.

4.00-5.0.--WOMEN'S: HALF-HOUR.
£.0-6,3.—CHILDREN'S CORNER:  Btorics

from the Kiddies.
6, 4-6,40,—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News,
0.40-6.55,—G, HARVEY MACINTOSH :

“Men's Singles and Doubles (No. 3
cf "Fennig Serics).

10.cBS. andl WEATHER PORPUAST.
Si fron Gordon,

Radio Society Talk. S.8. froay Eoveton,
Mr. H. E. POWELLJONES, SUR. from

London,
Loeal News,

7.85-8.0,— Interval.
§.0.—Boys’ Drigade News Bulletin.

Popular Scandinavian Wight. -
(The whole of this mimic has been kindly

sent to the Aberdeen Station from the
Eqitor of the papot Ainiscenba Dopbhloadet
an Malta, }

5.0, THE WwW IRELESS ORCHESTRA
Overture, “Ossian”... iinet Gade {11}

B45. CATHERINE PATERSON (Contralta).
vt Ween Dream4
Li All Saba’ Day at fo o#s 2 ee en Lore

Boas Orelvest ra.

SRO | saleplack’s ogtieaime tenes Sjioherg
Serena w (Perv Dates)

Potereon, Berger
“ Bellmantana ”

0:15, Catherine Paterson.

 Reminwcences of Muuntain and Fiord "

Grieg [5)
(a) Prolog ;. (b) Joan; {c): Ingleborg ;

\d) Ragna; (2) Epilog.
0.25, Orchestra,

" Himeoreske "yo. ; tae, SOR
“ Danse Capriciense ' * (nerSvinaherde+)

Atterberd
OG BOYESosha aee eee »» Aifeen

Sepeee

CHAPPELL
WEBER

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

B.B.C.

ABbettegreitentaiiidedid ..

gt #5. Cathe rine ‘Pat erst.
“Soin! Spin!" (Old Swedish Melody)

af LEFLEAT

10.0.NEWS: and WEATHER FORECAST.
&. BO from London

Mr. ALLEN: &. WALKER. “S285 fron
eonedov. ‘

Loe al ik St Sy

1.30. Orehestea,
“Ett Bondbtallop aa. sees es Soderman
Mi Speb tp  Uaeao a ay  eee Sienharianer

10.40, Cathering Paterson,
“The Mysterions Flite ave Sjogren
plat feipTacme eet ber na ema Sibelinw

TO.S50, Orchestra,

Iwo Movements, “Scandinavian &ym-
TEaveace le ee as Curwen (11)

11.0,—Close down,

Annimcer: A, AL Shinn.

GLASGOW.

3.d0-4,30,—Request Afternoon by The Wireless
Quartette and Alexander Hope (Baritone).

4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: -" Chat
on Firet Aid” by Jame BH. H. Hender-
Bon, Ase, Becy. Of Bt. Andrew's Ambulance
Association.

5,15-6,0,—THE CHILDREN’S CORNER,
6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.30—6.40.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides" News.

T.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London,

Radio Society Talk. 8.2. fron London.
Loral News, ;

7.20-8.0.—Interval.
* Boft stillness and the night
Become the touches of aweet harmony.”

—Shakespoare
Request Night.

S.i.—Prifescor W.. MACNEILE  DINON,
Litt.D., of the University of Glasgow, on
© Greek Theatres and Temples. y

6.15. THE STATION ORCHESTEA,
Conducted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
Overture;Gheron o eeeeiiad ea Wether

B2u. LEWIS COWIE (Baritone).
“The Rolling Stone " sarees Hamblin (1)

"Father O'Flynn) sc cise » Stavford (1)
Sods Orchestra,

Suite, “ Petite Suite de Concert
Caleridye- Taylor

5,0, A One-Act Comedy,
“A DUET"

(Sir Arthur Conan Doyle).
Produced by
CRORGE BOSS

fel
‘at6” REPERTORY COMPANY.

ae Orchestra.

Belection, * Wadaunw Butterfly ”

Puccin-Toean
te JOB A ENERY (Enteriaimer),

Humercus Recital,
5.43) Orchestra.

Slavonic Dances Nos. lam 2 ... Deorgk
B47. Lewis Caiwie,

* Larned of tyFathers rr oF ea Jones

oN Farewell |, ot} “Liddle 1)
10,.0.—S EWS mn WEATHER ‘FORESCART:

&:8. from London,

Local ews,
1.15, Orchestimn,

Overture, “ The Flying Dutehman “Wigner
1,25. —Jiohn Henry : "Alone itt the Stackig.”
10.37, Lewis Cowie.

“A Lowlamdl Love Song "

" Sons of Bonnie Bethan*

LO, Lilia Oneshestra.

* "Trance of the Hours ™ wy Thea tee Ponehieli

Waltz, “* La Belle an Bois Dormant"
Tehaikorals

wees A. Senor

coca MPileon

11.0.—Close down:

Anmouncer: Herbert A. Carruthers, A oumber against a musical item indicates the name
wale 5 + A hey Hist of publishers will be found co
iva
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The. (etters "9.8." printed im Halles in these programmes
tignily © Simulinnecs: Broadcast trem the station men-
iioned,

LONDON.
L.-2.0.—Time Signal from Big Hen. The

Wireless Trio and Eifie Cotton (Boprano}.
4.0-5.0,—TimeSignal from Greenwich. ““* Hoomia

and Her People,” by Donald A. Gooch.

Maleolm Millard {Baritone}. ** Buttons,”
by Violot M. Methley. Orem muse re-

layed from Shepherd's Bush Pavilion.
6,00, 15.—Children’s Letters:

615-45.CHTLDRES'S STORIES: *“ Bim-
bo's Egg,” by BR. N. Ogle, from “* The
Merry-Go-Round." “Treasure Island,”

Chap. 16, Part 2, by Robert Louis
Steven, “A Trp Hood the
Worki—Kingston.

LO—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG REN, IST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, andl

WEATHER POREBCAST. 3&8. io ail

Phau.

G. A. ATKINSON (the B.BC..Film Critic) :
Z “een on: the Serecti.” SLB. te al

Stealers
Local News,

7.00-8.0,—Interval.

“ Highwayman Love."" (2).

A Romanti Laght Opera
int "Pano Acts,

S.A, fo ofher Staftsons,

Book by F. R. Bell.
Lyrica by Harold Eltia,

, Music by W. H. Bullock.
Produced-and Conducted by
L. STANTON JEFFERIES.

THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA.

fel =

Sir Harry Lovel,.of Lovel Court
EDWARD LEER

Sir Jeffrey Dighy, Bart.,
hia Unele JOSEPEL

Solomon Amugz, Head FARRINGTON
Watchman

Major-General Max. Sung eal Spoken hy

Hering, Governor hex BURCHELL
of Vork

Sergoant Mostard, of the
Grenadier Guards | STUART

Liggorr, Stewart at! ROBERTSON

Lovel Court }
Cbainkh Blunt, a Notary
Old John Braddium, Host| ee
of the “ Lovel Armes” | F Eien

Doctor Flute, Organist at] a
York Mingter

Gaffer Farge. the Oldest Inhahbitant
Denis O'Neil, a Highwayman

REGINALD HERBERY

Lily Lovel, Sir Harry's Mother
GLADYS PALMER

Bees Moaunering, the | VIVIENNE
Geveror's Daughter Rete eet ar a ao

Proe, a Perving Maid | CHATTERTON
Peggy, 2 Serving Maxie |

Sophy, Bess's Mail and»GOLADYS NEWTH
Solomon's Daaghter}|

An O§1d Apole Woman) : bs f
Tsabel, a ct vy Girk | SIBYL- MADEN
Rustics (Minxes ond Bumpking) and

Grenadier Guards.

Ba. At T.—-Befors the Terrace at Lovel Court,
near York.

A May Afternoon, 1720.
Musical Nurnohers :

L. Introduction and Opening Chonm
(Rustics) «..a60.0...7 Fill Up the Can ™

2. Ballad (Lady Lovel and Chorus)
“The Legend of the Lovels ™

a.. Song (Sir Harry) ..* My Lady Diadain *
4. Droet (Sir Jeffrey and Obadiah)

“The Villains of the Piece ™
5. Choras-(Girks) amd Song (Ieabel)

“The Fortune Shop ™
G Entrance of Grenadicrs (Salo, Sergeant,
and Chorus of Rustica)

“With Tootling Fifes™  

 

 

7. Ensemble “The Governor's Bodyguard ™

& Song (Governor and Chorus)
" The Governor of York"

fa. Exit-of Choris ..'* Come, Then, Lasies”™

v Bong (O Nell w ith Isabel!)
'Highwayman Love "

[0 Duet [Bess sunSir Harry}
* When a Man Would Woo”

LL. Song (Brees) soo:The Magic of May ™
L2. Choarus (Solo, Solomon}

“Lade and Loases, Here's Frivolity ™
Ld. Finale (Act Tj.—

(a) Bong ("Nell and Choris)
“The Mighthird “

(bh) Reeitse. and Ensemble
" Onte Moment, Pray “

Act IT.—tittaide the “ oowel .Aon."*
Beene 1.—The Same EWere,

14. Chorus (Rustica)
* Here's a Source of Joy Ecstatical™

15. Tria (Sophy, Sergeant, Solomon)
* A Military Life”

1é, Song (Governor and Grenadiers)
* Guacd, Turn Out t™

17. Seena (Isabel and Chorus}
“The Little Witeh ™

13, Trio (Sir Jeffrey ; Diggory, anal Ofelia)

* Deportment

10. Bong (Sir Harry, with Bess, [kabel, andl

O'Neil). a ‘Life and- Love.”
A. Quartette (Hews, Lady Lovel, Sir Harry,

O'Neill)
* Let Us Reise a Tuneful Meosure ™

21. Ensemble (Bess;- O'Neil, Governor,
Bergeant, amd Chorus)
“When the Roundshot Goet a-Flying “

1..—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

IND: GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
ond WEATHER FORECAST. #5... fo
a’ iStetpara,

Topical Talk, 8.8. fo other Siotions,
Local News.

HS, Act. Il. Scene 2). Early Next
' Morning.

22. Entracte and Song (Soloman)
" Witehes and Watebes *

33. Onintetie yphy, leabel, Dr. Flute,

Solomon; “Bergearst } ‘
“ Ring the Merry Marriage- bell ~

24. Duet (Governor and Lady Lovel)
* Matrimony”

240, Melodrame,
25. Pinnleof Opera. .

1h... approx. Close down,
Announcer: J..8.-Dodgeon,

BIRMINGHAM.
04300.-—Dowels Picture Howse Orchestra,

directed by Paul Rammer
Rios Fk WOMENS GORNER: Misa Dewar

on." The Work ai the Birming lain

Bel tlement. °°

5. 3h.— Agricultural Weather Forecast,
§.35-0,30.—KIDDIES CORNER.

6,3-8,55.—"Tees Corner: &,
French Talk:
de Bonaparte.”

TO.—NEWS ond WEATHER FPORECAST.

Suh, from Lovo,
GC. A, ATROINSON, 3&0, from dordon.
Lavcal Nows,

7.20-8.0,.—Interval.
£0—"ALOHWAYMAN LOVE.”

Lond,
16.0,.—-NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

So, fron Janeen,

Local Newa.
Capt. EK. &. WHILLIER, Trevol- Talk:
“Tha Pernciim (ale."

10.30,.—" HIGHWAYMAN LOVE* (Cont k

SB. fron Leonean,
11.0,—Cloee clown.

Annowuncer: A. Pelham,

BOURNEMOUTH.
aa-4.0,—Rducntional Talk: ¢. 5. HODGES

n Our Mighty. Empire.”
4,0-4.15,-—R.ALP, Electrical ind Wireless School

yarigri, (Mizsieal- Director,_ Flight-
Ligut. 5... Haynes.)

“ Highwaymen Love”

Thihmult,

“ Direetoine— ‘Tris np Le

SB. from  

4.154 45, —Moira Meighn on “™ Books a

Special Interest. to Women."

445-1 15.—R4.F. Electrical and Wireless
Behool Chrchwetre,

6.15.15—-KIDDIES HOUR:
6. 15—-.45.—Sieholars’ Eali-Howr: Miss *. 3,

Miskin, “Wild Nature tn @ Wool,”

LO—HEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
ALE. from Danoton,

ch: A. ATRINEON, S&S. A. ron E crtelori,

Local News.
T.—#,0. —Interval.

Recital of Art Songs and Music.
820. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Conductor,
Capt. W.. A. FEATHERSTONE.

“Chanaon Humoreske  ..:. Trhaikowsky
8.35. JOHN COLLINEON (Tenor),

Type of Bong :
Romantic, “Idyll.. Gerrard Willies (2)
Love, “ A Spirit Flower..... C. Tipton
Love: (New), “To Daffodils Donald Foard

Humorous, “ Five Eyes Armstrong Gibba
Religious, “Trish Cradle Song ™

i. Wonedieeaia

Tronic, “The Tyrant" .. 2. Woedgote (14)
Homant ic, i "Ttoes Reveria Pg a day cote

Humoros, “ A Woome Song"

ie. Panelaenta
#50, Orchestra.

“On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring "
Delian

“Bummer Night on the River" >. Delite
2.0) John Cotta,

Lype of Bong: ;
Humorous, “Good Ale ™ .. Peer Warlack

“ Promrone cond Cohimbine "6. Wendgents

Cradle, “A ‘Cradle Sone” ....6: 2 Ford
Rehgioug, * The Birds soe... Aly Rowley

B16, * *~ Pirchestra,
“ Chanson de Mintin ™
“ Changon de Nuit" } cosets Efgae (11)

9.20, John Collinson.
Type at. Song:

Romantic, “ [ Heard a FiTer Piping "

‘ al Ate
Love, “ Listenixig’’ ...,... J. Besley (2)
Religious, “A Frever'ta Gur Lady "

fH. Fard

Art, The Mad Prine™ (". Arimnatromg (2)

9.30. Orchestra,
“ichonsom Trisha’ 2a. eas Trhvbersky

wt re iis hie a ett i oeeae Coad

fad, John Cobtlingan,
Typo of Song:

OPSAee aes t”. -Ford

* River Sang © Gf, Weltiames (2)
Romantic; “The Downs" C'olow Taylor (2)

“The Song of the Palanguin
Beasarers '.,. 2Mw. Shoe. (2)

5h, Orchestra.
a Palot ‘dao oe. eed Elgerr
alee Pentel ea eee Sielineg

10:NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
S58. frome Landon.

Topical Talk, 3.8. from London.
Loval News.

10.50, .ORPHEUS CONCERT PARTY.
EDYTHE RINCHwi .ccec.0e sas Sone
SYLVIA WAIDE. ......0.00s Comtralio

_ ALRERT SELBY (ise: deat nok ‘Tenor
PRICE ‘STEDMAN 2. ccece ses Baritone
THOMAS TRUCKLE ... Accompaniet
Quartette, “ Love ia Meant to Make Us
Jeeeae eee eee o GEE

Contralta, ‘ My Ships ” tee ee ee ET)
Tenor, “ Dolorpsn.....2- M. Phillipa
Duct, Tenor and Baritone, “Tenor anil
Baritone occ, Lave Wilson (22)

Boprano, “Solveig’a Some .....- ried
Baritone, “The Wheeltapper's Song ™*

Charles (1)
Quartette, “Queen of the Night” Ser (2)

11.0,—tlose. down,

Announcer: John AH. Raymeand.
 

A number ageinst « mexical tiem Imdicates the name
ef ita isher, A lit of publishers voll be feand on
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The tettors “.0."" printed in itelice in these uae
Hgolty a Simelianeows Broadcast frem the stalion men-
tioned,

CARDIFF.
4.0, —The Station Tho and Deesieee Mckiwan

(Solo Pianoforte),
£A-345.—" 3.08" “FIVE OCLOCKS™:

Vocal and Inetrumental Artistes. The
Bration Orchestra, ‘Talka to Women.
Weather Foracast,

i. 3.—_ THE HOCH OF THE
Wis KS."

—A. Simple Lesson in Welah (I1.),
week French), te Huw ns

“ KIDDIE-

6.390-6:45
(Alternate
Huws.

WL—AEWS aol WRATHER FORECAST,

So From Derdian,

i, A. ATKINSON,
Lera| ews,

HS

5.8, from London.

Interval.

BOAThe entire Programme 8.8. from
Lowden,

Announcer: W. N. Settle.

MANCHESTER.
MAIXLY. FEXRININE.

-Coneert by the “227 Ouertette:

Formers’ Weathor Forecast.

Chikiren-a Letters.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

12NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST,
feta Jando,

GC. A. ATRONSON,

Lota) Aes,

cael

;
ee

ape) sf, A,

5 ree,

&. = 4.

oa

oo. from Lendan,

Interval.

Musical Gomedy Night.

BB, ORCHESTRA.
ls [vely Macleay ” fedeae

Keleetmna- > The Dollar Prinpeess ” .. Fol

i“ "The Quaker Girl ~ iWfouckton
FRANK TAYLOR (Tenor).

Canapon the Uplands ‘obertson (1)
“Through- the Fordat ~ (Der Freteehuts)

Weber (11)

QAMES WOR:LEYV, Lanecashira Diale:t
I he rtniner.

DOLGULAS SHARPINGTON(Baritone).
A Bmugglor's Bong vo... Mulfinaaa

“stil in Drews "oss... Oliphant (1)

Orchestra.
Belection, ‘The Dairymiaids Rictena

“The Cateh ot the Saason

Huines
Bele] Onis

Frank Taylor,
Tec Chea ip ea eee Meade (1)
2 fgeevan Je stella“ -(" Toeca “Piece

James Worsley.
Urchestmn,

“A Coumtry Girl" .. Monckton and Tcilbot

10,.0.--NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SR. from Jaton,

Topical Talk, §.8. from Londen.
Local News,

1,30, Douglas Sharpington.
* Elennore *' :
© Ee idorsdo ofl ee eee ee|datineon

1é.4s.—Closo. dwn,

Announcer: Victor Bmythe,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.15,—Concert by Rosina Wall's Trio,

4:15-4.45,—Will Van Allen and Olly Oakley
in a musical entertainment with some
BLOres.

€:45-5,13.—WOMEN'S .HALF-HOUE:: .Miag

Pybus of“ Warkworth.”

6,15.—CHILDREN& CORNER.  

——- RADIO TIMES — 409
  

WIRELESS‘PROGRAMME—FRIDAY
6.0,—Scholare’ -Half-Hour: Rs Ti ae

AME. Bo. F.C. on -* The Comgiest

ot Afexico, Part 4.

0.35,.— Farner’ Corner: Me Fo W.. Wheldon

on “Summer Feeding of Dairy Cows,"

T.o.—NEWS and WEATHER: FORECAST.
SA. from: London,

CA, ATRENSOS.. o.8, jram Londen.

Local News,

7.20—8.0.—Interval,

8.0-11.0.— The entire Programme SLB, from
Ea Won,

 

Annaimeer: IW. A. &hewen.

ABERDEEN.

o.30.—Popular
Laaiet ette,

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Mre. BR. F
Robertson Citmmeran: Talk.

§.45- 6:30,SUNSHINE CORNER FoR
YOUCAG AND- OLD KADDIES: Com.
petition. Peeps inte History : “ Lewnideas

and Merxea at the Pass of Thermopylae.”

Alterman lst 4 1ie Wireless

John Henry well entertain,

(1.30 6,35,—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

TO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SH, jror Lonadar,

(AC ATRINSOS. &.8. from London,

Local Nera,

7.00.—Scholars” Half:Hoor: De, W. W. Frvie:
“cence(ho, Goof serena),

B.0-11.0.—The entire Progrommne 05.0. fran

Doandon.

Announcer: WW. TD. Simpson.

GLASGOW.
PROGRAMME TO SCHOOLS.

0-3: 15.—aosLNOER STEVENS, M.A.,
Be, on “ Geography and Travel.”

3.90-3.40.—T,ELLER CRAIG on “

$.435-4.0.—ALGERT LE CARIP:

Marsic.*'

Freneli Taik.

 

4.0-4.30.—Popular Afternoon by The Wireless
Quartette and Albert Powell (Baritone),

= == I
hhneoe OO —_—<—<——<<£€<£<_<_—. i

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

1. Boosev and Co.

2 Cunven, J., and Sons, Ltd,

4. Herman Dorewaki Music

4. Elkin and Co., Lid.

8, Enoch ond Bons,

G. Felthman, B., and ©.

7. Francis, Dey ond Hunter,
B. Larway, J. H.
.. Lawrenes Wright Music Co.
lt. Ceeil Lennox and Co,
li. Novello ond Co,, Lid
i a Phillips ane Page.

1, Rev nodda. ove (lp,

4.) Steiner ond Bell, Lid.

15, Williamea, doseph,) Lee.

li Covendih Music Co,

i. The Anglo-French AldaCompany, Ltd.
18. Beal, Stottard and (o,, Lt.

0, Thx. Ltel.

ao. Wy. Paxton and Co,, Ltd,

2). Warren and Phillipe

1. Reser ang Walsli.

a. West's, Ltd.

24. Forsyth Bros, Ltd,

2s The Brork Music Puldiching Ca,

of. Messrs. Larcine amtl (o,. Lid,

27. Doll, Stewart aod Co,, Lod,

63. Wilford, Ltd,
OO. Dalart ano Us,

 

Poblishing Op.

 

(Continued from
the facing page.)
 
 

145-5.15—TOPICS: FOR WOMEN: Miss

Crupbel, of the Glasgow and Weet of
Scotland College of Domestic Science, on
“ Dreseminking."

b,1i-i0.—THE CHILDRENS CORNER.
Weekly French Chat’ by “Ta, Ta,”
“6580's French Aontie,

6,0—6,5,— Weather Forecast for Farmers,

1.0.—RhEWS and WEATHER FORECAST:
8.8. from London,

CG. A, ATEINSOR, S28. from London,

Local Kews,

720-80), ‘Interval.

8.0.—WILLIAM ALLAN, IEx-President and
ex Champion of Glasgow Bowling Asst=

ciation, on “ The tame of Bowls."

Chamber Music and Light Orchestra.
“Tt will discourse most eloquent music.

— Shakespeare.

RECITAL ON RUSSIAN MUSICAL ART
FROM GLINEKA TQ RACHMANINOY.

Singer, Mre. A. M. HENDERSON.
Fiatist, Mr, A. M. HENDERSON,

Organist to the University of Ulasgow,

ih

Songer.

"Thy? Pore Typeso's a et
“Song of the Volea Boatmen "4 Folk Songs
Ces Dianea ete ra aee Maken

Piano. Boll.

" Mazurka Busse" .. Glinks, 1804-1857

"At the Cloister" .... Brodin, 1834-1887

“Basso Ostinato™  Arensky, 1661-1906
Sones.

"Sone But the Lonely Heart”
Tehatkevsky, 1840-03

ea Balakirer, 1837-1010
Piano Bol.

“Echo Rustique “ (In gevenes Tooasure)
itehitor, 18Gi-

“Pitce Orientale” .. Amant, 1876-1904
“Minuet in DD" ,... Palsigren, 1878-

aby i

Song.
“ The Three Holy Kings “ (iiere, 1875—

Fiano Bolo,

Frelude in C Bharp Minor ,. Rachmaninor

0 ORCHESTRA.
Overturn," Plymouth Hoe..4..544nael!

210, DOROTHY HELMEICH (Soprana).
‘Ac Easter Lover™ (with Orchestral
Accompaniment) .....60. J. Foulds (5)

O19. Orchestra.
Suite, Ballet Music, Faust... Gono

0,34. Dorothy Helmrich,
“ Aores UnoReye waiteeee
1 ae HetOeacd bee ek eae Featere

“The Evening Prayer" js... Monseorgaky

45. Orchestra.
rf Demoiselle Chie “P, Fletcher

Entr'actes/ “Serenata Napolitana " Costa
| Bal Masqué” .. 2. Fletoher

10.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Swi, froin London,

Local News.

10,15: Dorothy Helmrich.

“ Winter Wakeneth All My Care ™
Evelyn Sharp

“Away On the Hil” .. Landon Ronatd (4)
*TLaliahy Cyl Seott (4)

“Wee Willie Gray” Lis... arr, Hoderion

“Easter Hymn” ..c00008 ar F. Bridge

10,25. Orchestra.
Overture, “ Fierrelaas”™ .... Schobert (1)
Suite, * Three African Dances ™ .4.. Hing
Selection, “ The Arcadians ™

Afonchton and Dolio

1 1.0.—Close down,

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthors,
 

 

i adea! item indicates the
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The letters “8.8."" printed in itotica Im thes programmes
rE “ @ Bimeltinaseos Broadcast from fhe station men

Ue

LONDON.

44)00,— Tine Rignal irom Ric Ben. Light

Mush ly The Wirebeag Ohne heat Cibe

Honor Sutehite (Mexro-Sopring).

b.0-6.15,—ildirenes ethers.

(:15-6.45.—CHILDRES'S STORIES: Auntie

Sophie at the Pitre, Unela Pollard

Crowiher'a. Fwiry Stary. Rirkhasn

Hamilton on “ Barnacle-Geese” Chil-
dren'a News,

Ti.—TiME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, IST
CENERAL. NEWS BCLEETIN and

WHATHER FORRCAST, S.8. io an

haters

Wr. FE. KAY ROBINSON, President of the
British Empire Naturalists’ Assocation,

onThe Cloverness of Plante,” 3.5. to
mher Stations,

Local News,

7,-6.0.—Interval,

Popular Programme.

KEIGHLEY DUNN (Tenor),
BLANCHE GASTON-MUREBAY (Enter-

tar}.

ROBERT PITT and LANGTON MARKS
(Entertainers),

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

GO, Marcha Milrthiite ..2..0e cee ee es repped
Selection, “ Little Nelle Kelly "..CoAes (ti)

Tenor Songs,
“When o Pullet is Plamp™ (Chun Chin

ChiDY wa halae waraed AcarNerton
“When « Charmer’ (Rigoletto) .. Ferdi

Batt. ancl Marks,
n.* Dieta Up-to-Date”
The Onrchestrit.

Ballet Music, * Hiawatha ” Coleridge-T'aylor
Bhinche. Gaston-Murray ob the piano,

In Items from her Repertoire.
The Orchestra,

Suite No. byPeer Gyntaccra Grieg
Tenor Songs

SEPPENN iai'e'o'enlacdd agit galeria a Padilipes

"Rel Devon by the Sea“. ..... Clarke (1)
The Orchestra.

“Dempicelle Chit... 2. esas eeeFleteher
Pitt and Marks,

a.Diets Topical and Tropical.”
The Onchestra,

March, “On the Quarter Deck” ..Alford

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FEFROM CREENWICH,
2 GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST, 4.3. to
al Siafeora,

Mr. GEORGE J. A. BROWN on “Tho
National Tourist Trophy Races." S28.
to other Stators.

Local News.

1.30:—THESAVOY ORPHEANS and SAVOY
HAVANA BANDS, and SELMA FOUR,
relayed from the Bavoy Hotel, London,
SOB. te all Statrons.

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer; C. H. Ting,

BIRMINGHAM.

4, 30-4.30.—Children’s Concert by the Kiddies.

£05, .—WOMEN'S CORNER: Norah MM.
Barmeit, B.A., on “ The Spanish Main.”

§.90-5,35,—Agricultural Weather Forecast,

3,35-6.40,—KIDDIES' CORNER: * Auntie
Phil," Another Adventure of Snoeiky.

i 30-6,95,—Teens” Corner.

7.0.—hEWS and WEATHER- FOREGAST.

5.8. from Gondor,

+ 7 ool ewe,

7. 15=-8.0,—Interval.

 

  

Popular pucasmmties(bo ack

5.0, STATION ORCHESTRA.
Chyertore, ' Pique- Dame"... a3 .Suppé
Intermezzo, The Wee divs <of the cee

eaorl

Selection, “The Golden Moth ....Nereie

B50, JOHN COLLINSO®N /Tensr}.
he Bb es ee eeeee HW ireagate
“0 that Sommer Banaledd4.5 see

‘Roane eS yy plas cca. SP

“Primrose and: Columbine “sa... MW arapate

Bid. ! Ohpelpestina.

Wallis" Ly Ratudiantinn : PW caked tafel

Sclection, The Mecry Widow"... .deher
Bnte'adte, “ Behe dea Bastions. ....Aling

O15, John Culltitenuli

“Ofte in the Stilly Night “)
The Minstrel Boy ss «
“Ye Banka and Bross"
“Tom Bowlmg”........

30 Lirohesira.

Waltz, “Nights of Gladness ". ....Aneliffe
Beleciton of Havin Woods Popular Songs

arr. Higgs
"Petite Suite ™ pease ee oe CDoe

Wik—SEWS «and WEATHER FORECAST.
A. fram London.

Local News.
ETHEL MALPAS in a Character Study,

“ Stephanis of T8234."

That—THE SAVOY BANDS. SOB. from

Layedon, 7

12.0,——(Toee clown.

arr, Uira

Announer: A, Pelham.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45-5,15.—Ethel Rowland (Solo. Pianoforte),

THE ROYAL BEATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed’ from" King's
Hall Rooms. (Musica! Thrector, DAVLD
&. LIFF,)

5.15-6.15.—KIDDIES HOUR.

6.15-8.45.—Beholars” Hali-Hour: BR, Qnick,
E.SA., onA Raft Trip.”

7.0—NEWS und WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Lenmlan.

Capt. J. H.-W. MORGAN on “ Pigeon
Fancy.”

Local News.

7.a0-8,30).— Interval,

“Oriental Night.**

8.30. THE WIRELESS. ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.
Selection, “In a Persian Garden ™

ita ‘Lekman

Al. EDGAR DYSON (Baritone).

Ghiver (8)

“The Great Bazaarieee ress (Niver (8)
“Through All the Agee"... esas. Cnefed

6.55, Orchestra.
Hindes Characteristic, “Kismet. ™ Markey

9.5. ANNETTE BLACKWELL (Soprano).
“The Rese Ensiuves the Nightingale”

RimabyKorsabor
“From the Teinb of an Unknown Woman"

Bantock (4)
Homa Bagge ae nese Aimeby-Korsaken
* A Foust of Lanterns” ,.,.. Hantock (4)

 —
—————

“RADIO TIMES" READING CASE.

Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd., have now pre«
a handsome caso in red cloth with gilt

ttering for “The Radio Times,” cetuiitte
with cord down the backtohold a copy of this
publication. <A pencil is indispensable to the
listener during the course of the programme, and
this 1s. included conveniently in a slot ot the side,
Listeners should «
Newsagent. It is published at 2s. Gd., or send 4d.
extva to cover postage for a caso from the
Publisher, §11, Scuthamptom ‘Street, ae London, W.C.2.

“The Nauteh Girl" (Songs of the Orient) |

ee to-day from any  

0.9. DESIREE MiLCEWAN (Solo Fianoforte)
Ttahinn. Conoerto ™.......--- ~ ifeeth

(Moderato—Andanite- Allesernteal

Selection from “ Kinderseenen " Selon

(Ot Foreign -Conntriea aml People—thucer

Btory—Ploadling Child—(hiite Happy
—An Important Event—thild Falling
Asleep—The' Poet Speaks. )

* Miniature Suite “2... Fork Bem (TT)
(Hiimeoreaque — Notturme — Scherzo —

Finale.)
0.40. Orchestra.

Oriental. Scene, “In vw Chinese Temple
Garden” 2.5. ye vee ieee eee Reeley.

B.a, Edgar Deen.
"Far Across the Desert >

; Waalfore. Piniiien iT)

“at Nightfall - { Myrties et Damascus "")

Wontforde-Finden (1)

10.6.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

So. from London.
Mr. GEORGE J..A> BROWN, S28) from

London,
Local. News,

10.30,THE BSAVOY BANDS. S.8. from
London,

12.0.—Close down,

Announcer: Jolin. AH. Raymond,

CARDIFF.

3.0-£0.—PFalkrian: and his Orchestra, relaved
from. "The Capitol Coen.

f.0-§.di—" SA'S SY PIVE CLOCKS“;

Vocal aod Inetromental Ariites. Talia
to Women. “Weather Moreonet.

5,.45-68,50—THE HOUR OF THE * KIDDIE.

WINKS."

6.30—0.45,—" How to Use the Open Air’ (TTT),
by @ Medical Specialist,

7.0O—HEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST,

8.8. from ‘London.
Local News,

7.15.—WILLIE: C, CLISSITT, on “Spork of
the Week,"

7.30—6,0.—Interval.

Popular Night.

KATE WINTER §(Soprans’;
HARRY HOPEWELL

(Baritone),
Entertainer, JOHN: HENRY.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Vocalists

5.0, Orchestra,
Overture, ™ Tannhduser fh pare apnea nee Weaaner
“ Holiday Sketcheso.oo.Foulds

B20), Kate Winter,
“The Lass With the Delicate Air. irre
"There are Faire at ihe Botton ‘of Our
ern cas See eee eeI. Lehoann

8.30, Harry Hopewell,
“Song of the Toreador” (!* Carmen ")

Bizet
“On Wings of Song” 2.42Mercdelasahen (1)

#.40.—John Henry Cets Into Further Trouble,
£8.50, Orchestre.

Bebeetinn. 3:aeaeea Fletcher
Overture, “Semiramiue” ........ Rowrini

.10, Kate Winter.
Battertly Wigs keen ee cadMM. Phillipe
os At the Well Pee ol ne eeHageiizn

9.20, Harry Hopewell,

“he Windaoa as oe een nd helaor
Emo EA sewwBereberg

0.30.— John Henry Cannot he Suppressed,

$40. Orchest.na.
Three Dances, “ Nell Gown... German

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SoH, jram Landon,

Mr. GEORGE J, A. BROWN.) ...S.B. fron
Eondon,

Local News,
163)-——-THE SAVOY GANDS: 5.8. from

London,

12.0.—Cloee down,

Announcer: A. H. Goddard,

A gummber: ogninet go inical item iodicates the name
of ite publisher, x bey eet ef publishers willl be foond on
age ath,
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The letters "3.8."" printed in Halics in ‘yee. pronramme
aly a Shmultencous Broadcast trom the station
treed,

MANCHESTER.

23030, AILY FEMINISM.
3.30-4. 3-—Coneert: by Eva (ireenhalgh

(Soprana),  Georne Lanisthabe

Harold Craig ( Rantone), James..C, Brien
{ Bass-Baritone), HH, Sock Lees (Elec

Fret Inglefield. (Entertaimer),
Master Norman Henderson. (Pianist).

(Tenor),

TioMISh bh,

5.40-5,.45,—Farmers’ Weather Forecast.
240-10. —Children’s Leathers:

Ch CHILDREN'S. CORNEH,

bhSEUe. Crean Reetal relayed irom the

Piccadilly Picture Theatre,

7. (EWS onc WEATHER
or, Lr far cherie,

Bir. i: AY
ha; cen,

Local News.

oe i: beryi,

Gance Night.

CARNER-SCHOF TELD FARCE
BAND.

Walts, The West, a Nest, and You (3);
Foxtrot, “' Marcheta’ : Fox-trot, “1

Was a Fool’ (9); Wala, " Kentucky
Babe” (23);  Fox-trat,. “ Red-riding
Heol (a): One-step  Wilry Diet a

Chicken 2° “710.3. Alves, “ Aoomedit

ij: Fox-teot, “Sow Mall River Road”
(7): Lancers,The Marching Lancers.”

FORECAST.

ROBINSON, Sf, from

a,

BA GC EWA OBPARECES (Contralta)-
“Fiver Hing” «...-......C Aninoge (5)

‘The Roadside Fire. esecciccs: Ffecet

a45. CHARLES WEHREFORD(Entertainer),

{eC Banca Bard.

Woltz,* Mea Mane“; Fox-trot, Shianphin
Tongo, " La Belle :Creole.”'
* Moonlight on the wanes

ea(15
(i); Walts

Ptiver “oC 18).

ty 2th. Eva ni seeinesel
Arbe, O Sun”... .Craske-Day

* Melisandé im the Wood” ese oes

1.35, Dance ent
One-step, “Weil, I Am Surprised" (10);

rox trot, “Wher Will the Sun Shine
for Met" (6); “ Horwey, Keep Your
Tail Up(0); Waltz,Sloep °° (4).

eh, NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.A. Jrem London.

Mir GEORGE Td. AL BROWN
Lovaas,

Lecal News.

lin3.—THE SAVOY
Hovden,

12.0.—C'nee down.
Announcer :

SUB. jrom

BANDS. 8.8. from

Bmvthe,

NEWCASTLE,
$,.45-4.45.—Musical Tournament relayed from

the Town Hall.
4.45-5.15..—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mra.

Una Rodenhorst on “ Glastonbury,”
with Headings.

fls-8—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-0.30.—Srholars” Half-Hour:: Mrs: Wi MM.

Rixham on “ The Canadian Indians,”

6.3520.55,-—Farmers’ Corner: Mr. H. &¢.
Pawson on “Types of Boil,”

7T0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S.B. from London.

Local News,
i -7,35.— Interval.

Wictor

=
i

=
1

 

 

LAE‘a
iloe MUSICAL TortRNAMENT

relaved from
The Town Hall.

9.0—-8.15.—Interval,

8.18, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLIAM A, CROSSE.
March, “Old Comrades 4.4 eae eeeke

Overture, “be Cateaa ale TAomene
eaGLAS SHARPIAGLOS { Baritone:|

Naw ta My Chilorts ~ al

* Earl Bristol's Farewell" J "* anes on
* Requiem " a een » loner

6.35, Orchestra.
Selection,The Girl in the Taxi”

Douglas Sharpton,
Old English Rong.

"Over the Mountains m
Drink to Me Only! D atete Whrrha tel
“The Jolie Miller:" |

1o0,— SEW and VW ATHER FORECAST.

i, A, prvene Eanes

Local News,

10, 13, Orchestra,
Mintature Sulte ... 2. fi.eek dae
fa) Children Dance ; (h)

(ed Darra.

16.20,—THE SAVOY

forvelon,

..ilber

Onetea (1)

Ja berneeeu 5

BAS DS, E.B,) from

12.1.—Close down.

Aniowneer; VWAL Sirewen:

ABERDEEN.
4040, — Clason Afbemoon by the Wirebess

Chiartette amd Mary Topp (Soprano).

4.30-6.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.
.0-6.20.—CHILDRESN'S CORNER: Achen-

tures of Wooly Willy—Travel Stories.

70—NEWS and WEATHER. FORECAST.
SOB, fron Doman,

Local News.

JACK ¢. SHARPE on
of Bowling.”

720-80. —Tnterval.

$0, This Weeks Interesting Anniversary,
* The Battle of Drumeclog—Ilst June, 17"

“The: Fascination

Seattich Night.

aon. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA
Selection, “ Eilhieerankio voc. i4. Tal

a45, DOROTHY HELMBICH (Soprans,
*“ Hame ™ Teal a Walford Flores

"0 Hush Thee, My Rabe « Heechel

8.45, Ciliaivn

Overture, “Prince. Charhe™ ..arr VFatrt
10, Dorothy BHelmrich.

“Tum Ye To Me cali. arr. Macforren
“0 Can Ve Sew Cushions?"
ne mbe TGaaaaaa orr. Lees

0.20, Orchestra,
Selection, “A Nicht wi’ Burns" arr. Volt

0.30. Dorothy Helmrich.
“The Land ‘o" the Leee533. arr, Lees

“Wee Wille Gray.”

“Celive Morin ” cic 6% sees ose ore, Leet
45, Orchest ra,

Overture, “ Foioaderick Dl...

10.0.—SEWS and WRATHER
ASA, from Jairo,

Mr. GEORGE J. A. BROWS.
Loudon,

Local News,
10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS.

London,

12.0.—Close down.

AnTOUNnCEr :

arr.. Volti
FORECAST:

5,B. from

5.8, from

H. Jd: Mekca,  

GLASGOW.
3.00-4.300.—Popular Afternoon by The Wireless

Guartette and Jay Brown (Entertainer).

5-f$.153—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: -Miscel-

lincous Afternoon,

615-00, THE CHILDREN'S CORNER:
“At Home" Day
aren,

6.0-6,5:—Weoather

T.0—NEWS and
Sob fron London,

Mr EF... KAY ROBINSON. eu. fron

Lomo,

Local Newa

7.30-4.0,—Interval.

Radio Society ‘Talk,

for Children of all

Forocast for Farmers.

WEATHER. FORECAST,

5.0. —Glasgow

Music, Humour and Dance.

BAe soom-ag om dance has come toa close
Another begins and each merrily pores.”

—/feite

STATION ORCHESTRA.
GCovaletat LY

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.

(All Doanee Items are by Special Request.)
Fox-trot, Ooo Ernest" (6); One-step,

“ Barmey Google (7); Waltz, “A Biss
i the Dark” ; Fox-trot, “ Arabiana.”

6.20. JEAN NORWELL (Solo Violin),

5, it THE

“Balteancdio from Fantasia Ape.
SOTaae Pee ae Vieuatenpa
eTSeomic DFAmbrose

8.30, Orchestra,

Fox-trot, “ Felix Kept on Walking ™ ();
One-step, “Mr. Gallagher and Mr.
Shean” (9); .Fox-trot, “ Might: Time
in ltialy” (8); Waltz, ”* Wonderful
One " (7).

Bo-—WILL VAN ALLEN (Musical Tromp
Comedian) and OLLY OAKLEY
{(Premicr Banjoist) in o Musical and
Humorous Interhade.

Banjo Soli: (a) “Minuet” (Padercwels) ;
(>) “20L0." Fox-trot.. (Chogten); fe)
" Himaronritt : LSpindier),

Banjo Solo, Operati: Medley.
Banjo and Saxophone Duet, Sebectesl.
Allornologiue.
Banjo Duct, Popular Medley.

oy. 2h. , dean Norwell,

Nocturne in E Flat... Chopin-Saracate
Variations on a Thetne by Corelli

Tartint-Areisler

9.90. Orchestra.
Fox-trot, “Last Night on the Rack

Porch "; One-atep, “* Who Threw Water
on the Tom Cat's Back ?t"™; Blues,
“Ti 1] Can't Get the Sweetie 1 Want
(3). Eightsome Reel,"* * 50%5 * Special ie
Fox-trat, “Down on the Farm."

10.0.—REWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
&.. fron London,

Local News.

10,13. Jean Norwell,

STEENTEMRREEIRS eer erent ON ae ie are ap Pirdia
“ Brink to Me Only * a nee Roger Qailiea

POMOMIM nea di gala "a acale, bobig ache Helury,
10,30.—THE

London,

12.0.—Close down,

Announcer

BAVOY BANDS, SB. from

Herbert A. Carruthers.

A innanlear_aasinat 0
of ite
Pare
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True—they were fortunate in being able to
aflord the best that wireless has to offer—but

it was more discretion than fortune that made
their wise choice a  

 

** Science’s Last- Word—Society’s First Choice.”’

As pleasing té the eye as to the ear, Polarphone
Instruments occupy an unchallenged position because
they possess certain protected features in design and
construction which make reception and reproduction
purer and more faithful to natural sound. These features
have not been and cannot be duplicated in. any other
than R.C.C. Instruments. (See note below on Tuning.)

RG(coparescit, The POLARPHONE 7-valve Cabinet, remote_S=ee

‘f eh control, ‘Chippendale Moeel, finely brashed in i
lished mahogany.eLASON: has caste Ueaara

fe koa BtmerJ

ae ees STie

 

—Perfect tuning is ensured with the Polarphone and—
on all R.C.C. Instruments.

Polarphones and all RiC.C. Sets are tuned on A special booklet, sent on request, explains
the same system as used in the R.C.C, the Polar Condenser fully... Apply to your
Installations of most big ships—i.c., by the nearest Polar Stockist or write direct to Radio
Polar Condenser. Communication Ca., Ltd.  
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Music iif) the Week’s Programmes.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
DELIUS’ *‘ CUCKOO” and “SUMMER

NIGHT."

aeharming little tone poems, Cit Hearing
the Fira. Crekoo in Spring, and Svmmer

Night on the River, are scorcd for a small
orchistra—2 Flutes (only one of them used
in the ('weloo, though), Oboc, 2 Clarinets,
2? Bassoons, 2 Horns awd Strings.

(a) On Hearing the First Cuckoo tn Spring
iz based npon two tunes. After a mere three

bars of Intreduction, the FIRST TUNE (quite
short) beging ; it has a rocking motion, perhaps

sugeested by the rhythm of a cuckoo's ery,
and is given to Strives, with, in one place, ttle
wisps of melody in Clarinet and Oboe woven
Hy.

A little later the SECOND. TUXE starts.
It is a Norwegian folk-song, “In Ola Valley” ;

it riins on continwously from the previous tune,
but its opening can quite easily be noticed from
the fuel thet the Puirte enters here: (for! the

first time in the piece), doubling the first phrase
of the tune an octave: higher. (The entry of
the (nor, with the same phrase. a moment
Inter, canneat be pateeedct, |

There -are several vague sugeestions of
Cuckoo -calls, aa for instance by the two Clarinets,
o htth after the point just deseribeil. Soon,
however, there comes an achial imitation of
the binds crv (marked “ Cuckoo” in the score);
it is allutted to the Pinar CLagcxEr.
This continues for some time. and then the

pHece ones wilh a repetition of the FURST

TUNE, very softly played, and at ast fading
nia the distance,

ik Sinner Nagle an ihe

This is-a much. lees simple score than the
one just describes,

The motion of a boat is subthy
Hhirnieheait.
Some features are (1) Strings muted from

hecinneng to ends (2) Gliding phrases moving

by tiny steps, je (for those who understand
the tenn), moving " ¢chromatically.”

Note how, after a fairly Jong Introduction,
the MAIN TUNE of the piece enters as ao

Chouto Song; once entered, it persists, hemg

heard in ene instrument or another almost
everywhere ta the end.

(These two littl: poems of Delus will be given
from the Bovaxesovrn Station on Fritlay,
Cth wane.)

MOZART'S G MINOR SYMPHONY.

Mozart ia represented in the orchestral

hoy ramiies tal to-clay chiely by thre cl aie

forty-nine Svmaphonies, those in E Flat, (
Minor, arel Cithis last often called the * Jupiter”

acna pli).
AN three were written! within ‘a period wl

six weeks—26th Jone to lth August, 1788!
The one mow Wer description, the G@ Minor,

Was COTSe i Len days, wer it 4 wean ally

reyvardd as its composers linéat amd most

original orchestral work.
No Trompeis or Ketthedrums are used jn

this Symphony; it is scored. for 1 Flute, 2

River.

sugpested

Oboes, © Clarinets, 2 Bascoous, 2- Horne and

Strings. “The orchestration is charming,
There are Pour Movements,

iF

ery Oviek, Tt opens at onee with the restless
FIRST MAIN TUNE, piven at fret to STRENGS
nione, and then continued. with Wisp inetr

mente mclcbecdt.
After a-bie- climax, there tomes a bars rest,

nm the SECOND MAIN TUNE begins, It
is easy to recognize. As a contrast to the Firat
Main Tune, it is restful in charecter, and, as

  

the First was what we call “diatonic” {i-4.,
its notes mainly according to the key), the
Second is “chromatic,” sliding down in many
places by the smallest possible intervals (i¢.,
hy semitones).

Listeners with quick cara may nole howthis

short (cight-bar) tune is tiken in Jittle snippets
by STRINGS and Woop Wixp alternately, ancl
then immediately repeated with the ®trings’
snippets now given to Wind, and vire rere.

The listencr having now made Acquaintance

with the chief Tunes is in a position to follow the
Movement. He will find that these ‘Times,

having been given out, as described (and, if the

Conductor @o decndes, the whole Section om

which they first appear repeated), are then
discussed (or “ Developed,” as it is called) and
finally repeated (or “' Recapitulated ").

TT.
Af oving 8! eat nei. This-is the Slow Movement

of the By mphony. We now pass inte a major
key, and the moed becomes cheerfyl.
At the opening, and for some little time,

only Sraics are heard {cxeept for some soft
Horn calls), They are giving out the FIRST
MAIN TUNE.

After a time there comes a passage in which
® cures litth rhythmic figure, a “ two-note
chirp,” as we maycall it, prevails for some time,
Yarns instruments» it turn, playing about

withit.

This passage works up to a loud climax, with
all the instruments cngaged, and then ceases,
Now comes in. softly, and at first in Frst

VIOLINS, Viotiws and Vionas only

(aff other instraments ellent), the SECOND
MAIN TUNE, aml a very beautiful one it is.

This is the material of the Movement.

Ill.
This 3a a very happy “MENUET AND

TRIO” ; in other words, two Menuets arranged
in this order—Ist,, 2nd. Ist. (‘The word Trio,
in this connection, has now no real significance.)
The 15T MENUET ia scored for Feu

QecnesTea throughow. It las a rhythmic

peculiarity which gives it much of its indi-
viduality—its. phrases run mostly in three-har
Jengths, instead of the normal four.

The 2ND MENUET is very much more

Jighthy scored, At firet only SrRiNGa are leard ;

then Qeok i ached, are then Fitts (¢.faith

is silent throughout), Later can he heard the

‘Cetto with a litth upward phrase answered
by Foorr, Onor and Bassoox with» downward
one, and after this Homes and Starsis alone,

and, sll later, Hors and Woon Wie» (Flutes,
Oboes, Bassoons) without -trings,

iV.
Fery Quiet. This begina with «a buatling

FIRS? TUNE, cared on at some hitth length.

Then comes a sort of semi-colon cadence | Frnt,

Onevestra), and you feel that something new
m about to begin, This proves to hae: the

BEOCOND TUNE, very much contrasted with
the First, inasmuch ae it is in slower notes, is
gentle in feeling, and is scored for Viotrss and
Viotas only, Assoon as these instruments have
ended it (which docs net take long, for it is only
brief}. the following pleasant combination takes
it over, and repeats it, with a few subtle little

changes:—CLAnENET, j mmedintely joined
Bassoox, and then by “Cennoe and DoraLe

Basses, ond after a moment bw the other

instruments, Out of this material the Move-

oe. grews in the waual way (see remarks on
lat Movement:L

(Mozart's G Minor Svmphony is to be given
from the Birwincitam Station Sunday,
dune Tat.) 7
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HIGH-CLASS
INVESTMENT

PERcent. TAX FREE
ABSOLUTE SECURITY. ‘Stn?enaerate hali-yearly.

Can be realised without trouble,
loss, orexpense at shortnotice.

THE

HEARTS OF OAK
BUILDING SOCIETY

49, Oxford Street, London, W.1,

whose record of nearly 50 years will
bear the most searching investiga-
tion, if making a special issue of
£25 Investment Shares at £25
10s. each, After two years the
shares qualify for bonus. For
the last five years the bonus has
been 1 per cent. tax free.

Fall Particulars, Post Free

from

H. C, KINGHAM, Secretary.
 

 

 

 
 

hininaliiting athe feeling thet enaThere 18 tarlhsiad So
ire * Lethe veut jeariner down” There is oiling bo
exhilarating aa the Leowledge thal tpectatore are watch-
bg aor play with oakwurotia.

A Bede, the hanes Davis ip: Chicnnpean aod

Beivich Ob-popar Gimmes Recresaatatine lier ee eh Pes
Lost Tennis by a poe) and original poalalarvstem that
wihenahle eed 4 pupil toreerive INDIVIPE AL ATTEX-

TIO ainkeapent ahve, You mar be a beginner, bot

begin on the right lines,
VOU ody alecods pley: a-gexl. game—make ila
CREAT |pacino,

Tributes. frogreat) Tennis Plaver >= :

hie LAMBERT CHAMBERS, seven (mew Lady 2

Chandonthe World, save oo Phis sappties a beeig: i
felt peed. f-.- Voir esperience and knowledge of |
then fair will new Be wibhinthe peach od all... '" 3

Mir. EF, OR THIS: LOWE, the fameos intesTuational :
ein 2Cour dine on eoellent one... 2. Phe Sebo :
fqld-noe be under Ine tter directing ihe wi tiat etA.t
iy Retunieh.”' :

YOU MUST NOT MISS THIS AMAZING OFFER.
Pu Ae ie oepean bila y dot becom Raper Player.

The Beamich Corretgemdence Scheel of Lawn Temnis,
2627, Se tepten's Heoce, Westminster, 5.421. BLT.1,
eeeeee ee eeee

Please sequal ane dalttotailsol hor Oia Saher of Lees

‘tenes Tuttion, together with huaitaled booklet amd
Spectal introductory lewon whieh you guarante: will efiect
tant baerocewent for wieTeaches yestel ober

Vallis tivo whallings obi expenis.

RAMTE (ire fit} Sa ee Sm aes a cr pL

POAceeee

Mleake wee bork trLint%atariate Ww: ncihecaie Mireat- Minha
BOWE ==-All Pols ebenid be wade pagatle to The
BRedimich Seclicn) of Lana Tennis 1 pegeed) ie too,"
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=Liehlains and YourAerial:
 

N a ecent technical falk I spoke on the
subject af lightning and how to minimize

its éfecta upon your wireless receiving apparatus,
Tt is very difficult: indeed in « technical talk

to indicate diagrams of connections’ so ade-
quately os to show how precautions may be
faken to overcome potential dangers, First ancl
foremost, however, it must be realized) that no
precaution in this workd ix going to be absolutely
perfect, and if lightning ia going to atrike the
aerial, it i going to etrike it willy nilly, just
in the same way that even houses and chimmeyH
with ‘lightning-conductora on fhem have been
known to be struck.
The only point of this article is to indicate haw

to arrange 50 that you are running the minimum
risk: If you take the precautions I am eoing

to indicate, the chances are fliterally millions
to one against any danger ariemg.
The first and foremost principle that niust be

observed ja to earth your serial, and to so
Arrange your switching that the acrial goes direct
to earth without the set being connected to the
netial or the carth in any way whatsoever,

By P. P. Eckersley.

best method of protecting your house auto-
matically. The lightning arrester iz simply a
spark gap, a8 it were, connected acros the
nfial and earth terminals of your set, which

offera an almost infinite resistance to the small
enengica you receive from broadcasting, but
which, on a endden, impulsive jerk from a light-

ning Hash, coheres and shorts your serial to
earth, but leaves the act im parallel, It is a
silution for the laxy man who refuses even to

change over a ewitch, and who doubtless has a
long bell-push beside his chair to switch on and
of his filaments without getting up from his
eomfortuble peat,

Need of a Good Earth,

Of courae, it i essential to have a good earth,

capecially if you have a crystal act. Some valve
ecte work better without an earth because they
tend to react more easily; but I do not like the
arrangement; it m not right, and they are
inthned to be fnightfully unstable, At any
rate, from the point of view of lightning, the earth must be good.
a, here are many “peaple

who tell me that they
iflatly diagree with my
generalizations because their
wertn | works will auch:

lam sn0h- an arrangement
tw?hith Toda net recomend,
This I ide niet COMAMLET
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The best plan is to have your earthing switch
out-of-doors, «9 that no wires of any -sort

counected to the aerial come into the house
when you sre switched to earth, and your
swith, to. be ideal, should be mounted ona big
ingilating base well away from the wall of the

hoes, perhaps eet upon porcelain insulators,
This is the ideal, and [ have drawn a diagram

io show how a double-pole, change-over switch

should be connected. When you throw the
switch to one side, the aerial ia connected

through one arm of the awitch through a shorting
har, through the other arm of the switch, and
down to enorth, When the switch is thrown into

the weraing position, however, the acrial passes
through one arm of the switch to the serial
termine! of the set, through the set, back through

the other arm of the switch, and so to earth,
lt ja all very simple.

A Big Drawkack,
This arrangement has a psychological draw-

back, and one which really must be recognized,
toking human nature aa it is, The awitch is
outside anc it dors not, po to speak, hit the eve,

Furthermore, if at the end of a perfectly calm
evening, when a. slorm se¢ma a mort unlikely
thing, yOoU ara aici in VOUrE Armechair, Voll

will be very reluctant indeed te po outside. and
change aver even éo simple ao thing as a. switch,

Shonld the switch, bowever, be inside the
room just by your set, it would be » quite simple
megtter to change it over when switching off ab
the end of a programme.
fo far, I have not ‘talked about lightning

arresters. I think that they do constitute the

(from the cold-water svetem
or from metal plates decently

| horied in the earth (V.A—
(A piece of wire whith th
stuck into the earth about
eix inches does not con-
stitite a goml earth: there

should be a largish plate attached to
the wire.)

Many ask me if they can earth to the gas
maine. I should envy it was inadvisable in the

majority of cases, although I do know of peaple
who get excellent resulta from it,
The reason T do not ike as gee main for an

earth ia that the joints on ya pipes are usually

mode with red lead, which is not a good conduc-
ter, and, secondly, as a pure wircless earth the
gas-pipe cannot be ao good aa the water-pipe.

When You Should Swiich Off,

Lastly, one comes to the questions when to
earth the acrial:; when, incfact, i9 it dangerous

to go on working the eet, and when should it be
ewiteherd off ?

T said in my technical talk that if dry, erack-
ling sounds were heard continuously, and if on
the horizon black clouds were noticed ancl if the

Weather Forecast: bad been saying thunder,
then it is: advisable to earth the acrial. The dry,
eraekling sounds, called X's, are a sien of
thurider,

With @ very sensitive seb you can hear
thunderstorms which are raging in Central
Africa. With a eet designed to listen to broad-

cast from a station some twenty or thirty miles
away, which is the average set, you should not

hear X's unless there is thunder fairly locally.
In any case, do not get into a ponic, There is

no necessity to take your acrial down for all the

suinmer, a5 some people are suggesting. If you
take the simple precautions that I have in-
dicated, you need have no fear that there will be any danger to life or property.  

——— eS ae

Procvasuuee |to Suit the Season.
broadcasting more a winter-time amie ment

than @ summer one

Assumme for a moment thet people are gome
to listen Jes in summer time, what ought we

to do about, it

Ought we tose, " Well, here's the summer
come at last, shorten up the hours of trans-
mission, close down all stations for a fortnight—

send the staff on holiday, recuperate before the
big autumn push” ? Or ought we to say:
“People must not be encouraged to give up
the halt of listening. Jf there ore rival attrac-

tione, broadcasting must be equal to then,
Let there be epecial anmnmer features, Jet oa
prove that we aré equal to the oceasion ” 7
Now, being unable positively to answer the

question in the first paragraph of the article,
and having two alternatives to the second

question, we choose the latter alternative.
The underlying principle ts that nothing we

have ever done is worthy of repetition—in

fact, that day by day in every way we have
Aol bo met better and better.

Music Is Music.

This is all very well, but how exactly are wa
to meet the special needs of stunmmer time f

After all, mosic is music, it does not change

like women's fashions in spring and autumn.
Here, then, we are in o bit of a quantlary.

Let va have music (say some) surtable for a

loud speaker on the tennis courts, Bot how

many people have loud speakers, ancl how many
people put them on their tennis courts *
There arm people to whom broadcasting is

of real value-and benetid, inasmuch as it puta
them in touch with some of the good things in
lie. For them winter andl summer make ‘but

little difference in the Hay roand, it sies
it is light later, we may argue legitimately
that people stay out in the daviight longer
and go te bed Inter. The howre of tranemistion
showld bilater ? Wearres. “This change starts

this week and will continue til the end. of
September.

Giving the Giants o Rest.
We have started an afternoon condert of

two hours’ duration {4 tll 6) on both Wereelties-

day and Saturday afternoons. and ao full hour's

Hontert. every other afternoon of the week.

These afternowm concerts opm io be Hehi in

character. Suitable, we hope, to punta and
ponies,
The evening concerts, too, will be lizhter in

character, The music of Wagner and Beethoven,
Handel and Schumann -will not be heard so
much. Instead, we will welcome those beguilers
of our lighter moments, Puccini, Mozart, Sullivan,
German, Fletcher; and a hundred others whose

melodies will, we hope, put the listener into
that mood of ease and sentiment so suitable

to the upper reaches of the barometer,

Picking-up Womley.
Then, of course, there is Wembley, Apart

fram special tranamissions in the cvenings,
there will bea regular half-hour of Wembley
twice a week from 9.00 to 10 pum. on Tuesdays
and Saturdaya.
We hope to transmit not only the bands

arid orchestras in the Various pavilions, bub
slag the more human and interest ing sotneds

of the ‘exhibition grounds. The Engineers
threaten to perfect.a portable transmitter which
can be wheeled about like «a perambulator,
and with this we hope to pick up all the hustle
and jollity of the Wembley amusement park.
To make this more real, we are going to have

our own showman. to accompany the trans-
mitter, He is poing to describe the seene,
deliver a running comment on everything
you hear, and help you ta vienalixe it-all.

C. A. Lewis.
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Can You Talk to the Song Birds‘?
A Talk from London by E. Le Breton Martin.

F all the thousands of natore-lovers who go

for cowntry ranble: in these the most
beautiful weeks of the year, how manyare fully
alive to the increase of pleasure that is theirs
at. the price of a quickened imagination and o
epeeding-up of ob4ervation powers 7
For now is the tine to listen to the singing

birds, those of our feathered songsters who are

with us all the year, anc thoar of our guests, the
miprants, who have wintered in warm ehmates
thousands of miles away from our little island,

and who, year after year, with amazing ret-
larity, retum to their favourite nesting-plaeca

im our woods, ancl fells and gardens,
¥et bow many perple can dietingumh one

Bitrd'’a voice from anether ?

Open-Air Concert Halls.
Rird language is a nost fascinating study, and

ence you begin to take it ip, Wor will be as-

tounded at the variety of melody in Birdbaned,
lt is, of course, impossible to convey phonetically
the liquid notes that make our woodlands such
wonderful open-air concert halls at this time of
year. Yet, if you have the willing ear, vou will
soon be able to tell the different birds by their
songs und vores, bo“ drenslate " the woomlland
eres for yourselves, to disvover the haunts af
many songsters undreamt of before,

Suppoee you hear a tree-top hird that geen
tosay: “Chip cherry, chip cherry, chip cherry|

Pretiy sweet, pretty sweet, pretiy sweet ! Reep

rtup, keep it-up! Kise, bee. lose me! you

will soon learn what the thrush says,
The tiackhird, on ‘the other. hand,

doesn't talk, He flutes lazily ond melo-
digusly, ja a ‘whistler rather than a
songeter, though cisturb himthe wood,
or in the copee, and he will fly through
the undergrowth “ Check-check-check-
check-checking nm hastily.

Almost Human.

Most people know the vellow-ham-

mers song: “A httle bit of bread and
no cheerecese,” Every country road in
spring ond summer ga enlivened by his

Plaintive requcst, It is not such a
matter of common knowlelge that his
cousin, ihe bunting, save: * Aclittthe bit

of bread aiel—". without making the

request for the cheese. Listen for the

bunting the next time you are out fora
walk. When you have heard him you
will be able to tell the differcnion belweon

bim and the more gaily-coloured yellow-
hammer, who js often wearly as bright
Hed i TTY" TZ

“Spink, apink, spimk, spink, is a
commen country.cry. The cheffinch
calls thos, " He alo has momotonone,

though not unpleasing, little song, which
always svinds to me as though he were
saying: “I'd like a great big glass of

ginger-heer.”

Vowes You Cannot Miss.
The Ox-eye, or (reat Tit, ia another

common bird of woodland and garden.
In spring you will hear his bold “ See-
Raw, se-Sow, Bedaw "'—rasping, though

decidedly cheerful,
The wren haa an amazingly big voice

forso tiny a bird. Tf you hear-asadden
burst of breathbess song from. the
middle af a bush or the bottom of a
hedge, you may be sure it 4 a wren,
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The green woodpecker is another r

bird with an unmistakable voioe, Times" next week;
Country folk call hint the vultle )eecee: aaaiiad

 

of bis laughing cry, beat described phonetically
by * glu-ghe-gha-glack.” In Guckinghamshire
the country people call him the wet-oiler, be-
cause, s¢ they say, he always crics before rain.
The song of the sakybirk ia one that hae ins

spired porte innumerable, and it is, indeed,
wonderful haw a bird that mounts up and up
towards the heavens until it becomes lost to the
tiked eye cen continue to pour out its song and
atill keep boeath enough for its arduous firht.

Bullfinches are shy birds, frequenting se-
cluded spota where trees abound. You may

sometinies hear a short, sweet, plaintive pape, mM
u thick hedge or plantation, a moet arresting

aonwhen heard. You will also find it much
easier to hear than to see a wilt bullfineh,

Chifl-chaff and Willow Wren.

Of the migrants who visit ua in summer, most

people know the chiff-chadf, with his “ chiff-
chait, chill, chit, chiil, chaff." He is an in-

conspicoous fitth fellow in appearance, a8 is
another migrant, the willow-wren, whose song
is sweet, and fast, and strangely regular, con-
veyed best by the words “ tweedle-tweedle-
tweedle-tweedle-tweedle,” with changing in-
flections.. Wyods «and thickets resound to
ohitt-chatt and willow-wren in the nesting season,

fn a warm summer day one of the most
soothing sounds of the countryside i the wond-
pigeons ooo, If you hear a bird that save:
“Take two cows, Taffy, take two cows,” -you
will know at once that vou ore listening to a

BesteeiAeReaAAaROeepe

ENGLAND
By ALFRED NOYES.

[Exclusive to ‘The Radio Times."’]

I AM England, who first gave

Freedom and Justice to the slave ;
England, whose voice and triumphing sca
Crowned with law your liberty,
And taught my frec-born sons to heed
What I taught kings ot Runnymede.

I am England, who first broke
Tyrants with my thunder-stroke,
Who broke an empire round Capa Wrath
And strawed its wrecks before my path ;
Shattered the haughty fleets of Spain,
And, when my tyrants rose again,
Burst every link of every chain,
Flung my moy-flower to the breeze
And cailed to the Atlantides.

Head-winds call to reyal sails !
Rise, then—Scotland, Ireland, Wales,
Plunge thro’ the storm with steadfast helms,
And find for Freedom mightier realms.
Bring nations, once again, to birth,
At the undiscovered ends of earth ;
Cites and nahens of free men
To speak with my sea-speech again.

For, since it. ia my hand that flings

Tee.oeeMek qdoktgeometarcok6 sen that gi ond guards m
Shall thunder im your inonacslsdials 3
And when cach lish lane and coomb
Grows white with stars of hawthorn bloom,
You shall lilt up your heads and say,
The sea-wind brings the scent of may
Across the seven wide seas to-day.

‘Across those boundless leagues of foam
It shall still draw your memorics home,
And you shall hear the sea-wind sing
This sale of Freedom, and her Spring-

{The Tale will appear exclasively in “ The Radio

 
SPEAKS.

wood-pigeen, If you hear a pleasagt. mor-
muroua “coo, coo,” it will he the turtle-dove,
which i# & migrant.
You have onky to hear the nightingale oner to

be able always to.recall the wonderful song of

the King of Warblers. He nedrlv alware begins
with a ™ jog-jug-jus-jap. * ‘Then he will rive a
few more melodious notes and so develop into

his wonderful cadenza, which begins very low
down on his regmter, rising to a wonderful
swell of music, to finish vp again with the
“ jug-jug-jog-jug" that is one of hia chief
characteriatics,

Many people seem to he under the impression
that the nightingale onby sings at night-time.

Tt i@ then, of cowrse, that he is at his loveliest ;
but if you know his hawnte, you may hear his
eong all through the day during May and June,

Tie Hoo's of the Owl.

Now, although the owl cannot be classed
exactly as 4 songbird, mention may be made of
bim here for the simple reason that many people
acem to believe that there is just one species of
owl, and that they all say the same thing:
© 'Tu-whit, t-whoo,”
There are at lesat cleven varieties of owl that

have been known to visit. this country, thengh
there are only three sorts which are really
common, the Littl Owl, the Brown Owl and the
White Owl The Litth Owl does not, aa do
the other two, confine himself ta the night-
time for his hunting, and if you happen to

be going through a wood and hear over
your head a sound like a large cat
mewing, you can be pretty sure you are
listening to a Litth: (hw.
The Brown or Tawny Owl iz a lover

of woods and forests, He save “ Hoo-
hoo-hoo-hoo-hoo,”’ as well as cecasionally
uttering a harsh scream. The White or
Barn Owl! inilds in church tewers, old
buildings and barns. He hoots very
rarely, but sereeches—a harsh, drawn-
out. tee-whit, -

Mouse-Like Cries,

Anather example—there are fire
Farietes of the titmouwe which are
common in this country. the Great Tit,
the Blue Tit, the Cole Tit, the March
Tit and the Long-tailed Tit. Each of

these little birds haz a distinctive note,
The Great Tit we have already had
octasion to ‘mention. The Cole Tit
gave “ Chee-chee-choe.’ The Blue Tit
siya “ Taee, teee, tei,” the Marsh Tit
saya © Witree, witete,“the Long Tail
sys “Zit, Zit. In other words, the
whole family utters notes which all have
something in conimoan, and which are,
nevertheless, quite distinctive, so that
itperfectly possible to train the ear

instantly to differentiate between all
these mouee-like cries

li, then, the next time you go out
for a walk you keep your ears open, you
may be able to identify the voices of «
few of the birds I have mentioned, If

you do, it will probably incite you
to take up the etudy more carefully,
and you will tind that by thus retain-

ing your faculties to enjoy the song
of the birds ond pick out their
various notes, you will not only have

added) a great pleasure to your
walks abroad, but will ‘he encouraged

still further to study the fascinating

work! of Birdland.
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The Receiver Supreme on Easy Payment Terms
Are youstill putting up with inferior results
trom an inferior receiver ?

 

There's no longer any need to do that,
you know. Its the easiest thing in the
world now to get the Marconiphone

V 2. This wonderful set-—‘“ The Receiver
Supreme, which gives you all the British

= and Continental Broadcasting Stations, and
has even received America direct—can now
be yours for a small cash payment, with
the balance payable in convenient monthly
instalments. An example is given beneath.
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  If you wish it, you can get the V 2 com-
plete with the loud-speaking equipment
illustrated here in the Marconiphone Ideal
Home Combination; and do not forget
that you can obtain the Marconiphone
Two-Stage Voice Amplifier in the same
easy way. Though specially designed for
the V 2, this Amplifer is suitable for use
with any combination and completely cures
the too-well-known complaint of loud-speaker
‘ tinniness.

     

 

The
Marcomphone Ideal Home Combination

     
       

(Aire Porchase Teri on opphcatien:)

Heat Mowe tabie oul Speaker, VaiveAimpli Fill up the form below and post it to-day.
eLetters, acimJutcrs etic, (ivesuic Sl   

The

arconphone 

 

 
 

{|

| The Triumph of the Master Mind
| An Example of the Marconiphone POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY

Easy Terms. to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch,

i Price of Bet, ete. say os fee oe . £20 0 06 Fitase send me a free copy of the book, “The |

i Devosit 10% (Minimum £3)... .- . £3 © @ | Marconipiione Makes Jt Easy.” containing Hirei] Baltics = .. £17 0 0 Purchase Application Form,

i Add 5° for Imterest

=

es ia asea

ee

Mame

| Twelve Monthly Instalments of£1 9 9... £17 17 0 ieon Ces. et |
ADEEASS sepeccsssesseviteshsdrestattidparsyeuearssassayersesssumitvetinngyinauzing| THE MARCONIPHONECo. Ltd, |” || Head Office ; MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2. fix ee fs eeedenareareyeee

 

District Offees cod Showrooms: LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT: Marconi House, Strand, Witl.2,. CA RDIFFDISTRICT:

Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff, MANCHESTER DISTRICT: 17, Whitworth Street West, Manchester,
NORTHERN DISTRICT: ror, St. Vincent Sireet, Glasgow, 
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
Mr.

ULLOG, (hitdren

I suppose that you are all very fond of
birds, and many of you keep them. I always
think mvself that wild birds are more interesting

than those kept in cages, Do you agree Y Here
iso talk shout some wild birds, by M. Catherme
Wiens, that [amsere you will like to read.

it # * a

T am very proud; Mr. and Mrs: Tom Tit
condescended to take a house quite near iy
windows this épring.

As a matter of fact, I put the house there for
them and made up my mind that they should

take it, not that that made any diflerence to
their plans, for they took anch a bong time to
decide on it. For weeks they popped in ane
cut of ita little round door, and sometimes they

would stop inside a lone time, and at other
times they would only just peep in and then
fly off again,

Making the New House.

Mrs. Tit was evidently most particular,
because on several occasions she came out with
something in her beak, looking rather. cross,
and saying all sorta of things. I amafraid it
waa not quite elean and tidy enongh for her.
However, after keeping me in this state of
anxiety for some time T netioed one mormng

that they had made up their very particular
minds at last, and Mrs. Tit, instead of carrying
something out of the nesting-box, was now
taking something into it. Soon she was to be
aten Tushing in and out of that little front door
aa if she had a train to catch.

I wonder how many soft feathers she carried

—_——_RAbiIo_TIMES = 47
 

 

CONDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

oni Mrs. Tom Tit at Home.
in during the day to make the new house all soft

and warm inside, Besides feathers, mosa, and
wool, Mrs. Tit showed a special liking for the
end of a rope that secured her cottage to the
apple tree. She found this very ueeful and,
slanding on a bie, or om her own roof, she wet
to pull at i until her beak was bristling with
fibres amd she had turned the rope-ends into
loose bushy tails, She really looked as if sho
had a lorge moustache when she few in with
her beak full of rope.
She worked hard for days and days; but

Mr. ‘Tom. Tit was lasy. and though be fewto
and fro and gave her lots of good advice, and
went in to see if sho was getting the house nice
and tidy, he did not help her one tittle bit.

Very Bad Manners.
One day 1 lifted up the reof of Tom Tit's

cottage aml looked inside, They don't much

like you totake their roof off ; bat was curious !
And what do you think | «aw? Thirteen tiny
white egex, all arranged neatly in oe cirele.

Mrs. ‘Tit came along before Leould get away
and hice, and she saw me looking in. And she

flew to tell Mr. Tit, though she had her mouth
full of feathers. And they beth came as, near
as they dared and said ‘a great many things.
Perhaps it was well that I did not understand
bird language. And she still had her mouth
full of feathers all the time she was talking,
which was bad manners. They made. a great
deal of fuss. You see, they hke to be- quite
private in their own house,
So T did not go again, but T peeped from the

Riazi through « chink in the curtam, and  

every dey for about ten days I eaw Mr. Tit
bain terribly busy. At last be was doing some
work. For Mrs. Tit was sitting on the thirteen
eges and keeping them very warm and her
devoted husband had to bring ber food all dav.
On the tenth day when I passed Tom Tit's

cottage, I heard:a Jot of littl squeaks. anc
squeals amd this time I could not resist looking
inside, Amd there I aaw ten yellow beaks all
wide open asking for breakfast.

Every day they grew Iigger ara! bigger and
got creedier and greecier, and poor Mr. and Mrs.
Tit had hard werk to feed co many babies.
And when they were old enough to fy, they

crawled out one after another, andflew inte ye

trees round about, little round fluffy balla of
rreen-and yellow. You-#see, they did net have
te beurn to fly, like some birds ; they knew how !

Prowling Cats and Noisy Humans.
Poor Mr. and Mra. Tit were nearly distracted,

following each one m-iurn; buts they all flew
in different directions, they soon gave it up ax

a bad job, and calledto their babies to keep
near them, because there were so many things
in this new world, and they were not all as
nice a6 littl fat grubs and warm sunbeams,
There were plenty of thingy that were quite

unnecessary in a world of baby tite, such as
stealthy, prowling cats and large,noiey humarr,
and even certain birds who were harmful to
them. All these thefluffy yellow balls had to
learn about and bewareof. So yon cannot
wonder that Mr. and Mra. Tom Tit, Were so
flustered with nervousness the first morning
their babies took to flight, can you t
 

 

Saboin theeMoonlight.|
By E.W.Lewis.

Sees Was
iwakened in

the middle of the
night by the
acto of voices,

He sat up It
wan dark. The
Tons semi fo

come from. the

hearth where the
embers of the

fire. were. still

hurting, Tt was
a chores Sabo

listened with both eare: and this is what he
heard :-—

“Goin Fads f- Absoart himdarn !
Come cn, you fellows,
Danes round the Bellows,
For Bellows mnkes-i3 burn,”

Jatat that moment abroad heaof moon
light. came through the window, and. fell upon
the Persian mg in front. of the fire: and Sabo
saw a atrange sight.

In the middle of the ring stood the Bellows
en one leg, with his ears cocked and lie mouth
open: and all round about him in a circle stood
the logs which bad not been burned during the
day, but would surely be burned in the morning.
They had left their basket by the fireside, andl
were dancing an the hearth,

They were a mixed lot, of all shapes and
sizes, Beech and Elm and Oak ond Sycamore ;
and while they sang the chorus they danced

round the Bellows in a ring. Then they stood
still, while each sang his own verse in turn;
and after cach verse, they danced round and sang

the chorus again :—

 
 

* Come on, you fellows,
Dance round the. Bellows,
For Bellows makes us burn.”

The Beech-log sang the first verse, in a deep
base voive; and this # what he sang :—

“ Upen my branches high
Chere neste the gentle dove,
L spill Tpon the ground

The nute that squirrels love.

Oh the Beoch and the Oak and the pretty
Rowen-troe.

All grow upon a hill, and are fair to eee,
Then the Sycamore cleared his throat and

sarge with a merry awing :—
‘Some trees hawe branches thick,
And some have leaves that prick,
Aum the Yew will make you sick,
Littl: eew, dent cmt him any more|
But I'm the Syen—
I'm the Syca——-
I am-the Syeamore:!

Then the Oak, in o round voice and with a
rollicking manner, jumping his chest up ane

down ay he sang, and ending with « long loud
note:Ici

“Oh! the Dak. the Oak
Is a jolly old bloke,
A jolly old bloke is het
He lives & mighty apan,
Far longer than 9 man
Unless that-main Methuselah: shoul be *™

And the Elm sang his verse to the tune of
Three Blind Mice; the first two lines very deep
and sdlemn. and the next three lines quick ane
lively, ending as soem aa he began, with his
voice right down in his boots,

" Dear old Elm,
Dear oll Elm,
You grow bo grave by the long roadside,
Your headiis high and your branchie wirle,
And you've neuaily gat a hollow ieide,
Dear old Ebm t'

They all laughed when he had finished ; and
the “Bellows said: “wil old Flin! 1 should
say! Jt takes ten times more of my breath to

blow you than all the rest pat toge“ther 1"  
—=——=

“Don't mention it,” said the> Ei aml
theyall joined hands and danced the choras :—

“ome on, you dcllows,
Dance round the Bellows,
For Bellows makes-vis burn 1

They were getting a little tired now, but the
Firlog did not mean to be left, out. “Besides
his verse had a joke in it :—

“Pins antl needles, needles ond ping,
I shed in showers profuse, 0,
Siminer or winter, rt matters nok;
For a peetles E do net fare ou jots

Other trees aire a raggle-taggle lot,
But the Fir is always eprice, 0 !

The dance was just about to break off when,
downfrom the top af one at the pictures hanging
on the wall, a sprie of Helly which bad been
left over from the Christmas decorations
tumbled and ran serogs the floor and joined in
the circle. She piped Ber Hivlo song in a clear
Voice :—

“ Holly, Holly, where do you grow 7
I growin the wood all deepiirk ieee,
Holly, Holly, why are you green 7
So that I may be more easily sewn,
Hollytree, Hollyiree, your berries are ted
Anseley not fand why rot ¥ the Hollytrce

gard |

And then the moon wentout. All was dark-
nésa again. Sabo coukl hear the sound of
shuffing feet os the loge made their way back
to their basket, still humming the tune :—

“ Comoe on, you follows,
Danes -tound the Bellows,
For Bellows makes us burn |“

Then all was silent. Sabo lay awake. He
tried to remember some of the verses. Eut all
he conld remember was.:—
“Tear old Elm,
Dear old Elm,
Youve usnally pot. o hollow inside,
Dear old Elin | *

And as he said this-over and over in his mind,

be began to nod, and fell asleep,

{Another Sabo Story next week.)
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LOUD SPEAKER |
! Affords the same quality of tone as our Standard medels, yet =

it measures but 13° x re x7" and can be carried just like a

camera. The collapsible tripod folds neatly away into the
Levant ‘Grain Leatherette case. It adds a new joy to
Pichics—the River—the Garden, and yet a perfect Loud

Speaker for the Heme. Price complete with Tripod ready
to connect to receiving ret RG: 6:0.

EErite jor Folder W'M3.

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY
St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, LONDON,5.E.4
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 E Telephone : Telegrama :

& Swdenham 252.-1-2, *" hwavalhada, Catgreen, Laden.”

= Showraams : =
fi-2e, Eavile Row Wl, and 82, FBigh Etreet, Clapham, 5.WA F

eateen tearehI =
At the i 4

i BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, ; 3

THE GRAHAM STAND : =
i tm Avenue J], Bava 11-13, i
i

1 PALACE of ENGINEERING. +
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‘Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, June Ist.

————

SUNDAY, June Ist.
5i, Ti),

6.9010, 45. Programs: SB. from Landon

MONDAY, June 2nd.
alk—Urchesioe oof St. Aichow Sepugre

Picture Hewee- (Musical. Director,. F. HL

Cooper Wilcox).
h.0—-6. — EDINBURGH

CORKEE.

10-11.— Programme: 2G. fron Codon,

TUESDAY, June 3rd.
£.0-6.0—-EDINBORGD EH CHILDREN'S

CORNER.

7.0-11.0.—Programan 3.8.

st maearse! june 4th.
ot 4,0—Orchertrd of St, Andriw Semis

Picture Horne.

EDINEURGH CHILDREN'S
COBNER.

LO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
So. from Lonel,

ARCHIBALD HADI. S25. from
ay onlay ‘.

Local Newa,

T.tk— MARIE THOMSON (Sopee, ooLEN
MORRIS (Contraliei, HEGOLE THOM.
SON (Tenor), MARCUS GODS (Baritone),

* Pigounorbeder,” Oy.- MS. b i... Brakme
Ton, DD. MORLAR CRAG (Solo Cello},

CHILDREN'S

rom awdan,

6,-0.0)

Adagio from Doneerto in 1d. » Haddin
4 ih, diets “C)aoreenrt,

* Liabarhotachatt * acre oe rh ok . Seterert

‘ Babine“ . ; aes

5. fi, NANCY SH,Ww (EloMb TOUs
eee Ss ae ae oe Hans Piasoke

S1?;— Mario Thomson, Helen, Mi mea J lececie

Thomaon, Marcus Doel, Aceon Parnes

by Joan Singleton |Pimes) Doorlas
Dickson {Violin}, BD. Millar Craig {Cello},

Selections fram” Twenty: five Sooteh Songs."
Op, beeeeey‘TFT, Beethoven

8. 45, Heemiea ‘Thomeon,

“2 Vision Entrancing " (* Earneralda,
i Garthg. Thomas(1

" Questa o Quella" (“ Rigoletto") > Verda
5 a, SO. Mallar Cro.

Oe MM Pierce ee poe ideLtecar alacaha' a goad Pantock

0h, Helen Morris,

“OO delmio dolee ardorobi ck cad hack
* Lascia Chto Pianga * ue +esidtel

®. 15, Nuncy Shaw, ,
At the CpeekCurae Aferesdtith

* Laool and Be Merry ™ ...-....2Afusefietd

“ Roundabouts and Swings... Chalmers
230, Jou Singleton, Douglas Dicksen, Millae

(rae,

Trio for einRO, Violin and ‘Celio (Op. 11)
frefhowen

10,0,—NEWS tea WEATHER FORECAST,
SB, from London.

Dr. H. B. BAKER.
Local News,

10.30.—Marie Thomeon, Eileen Bingham, Hegzic
Thomeo, Marcics Phads,

Four Wocal Trig. 2.3...) -...ccees nlMozart
10.45. Helen Morris,

“Me Auld Fisher" 2. .........0%0 Seots
“Skyo Gost Song... 2.Od Sots

10,05, —Ciloge down,

THURSDAY, June 5th.
5.0.—EDINBURGH CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7A 7.A5.—Programme 5 from Londo,
7.45-~8.30,—Interval.
§.30-10.0.—Progranome SBS fron bberdean,
10.0-11.0,—Programe S.BY from, Bondar,

FRIDAY, June 6th.
4.30-1.20.—Orchestra of St. Andrew Square

Pieture House (Musical Director, F. 1H,
Cooper Witeox). «

5.0.—EDINBURGH CHILDREN”3 CORNER,
70-LL—PragramnSw. from London,

SATURDAY, June 7th.
hi—EDINBUBGH CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-12.0.— Programme SOA, from Doredon,

Anvouneer: G. L. Marsholl.

8 from Jono,

 

A pomber ogeinat a musical item indicate: the name
of iam i i boy Eat of pubtehers wall be found on
pare:
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Master Falce

THE NEW D.F. ORA
and D.F.A. O, 1 & 2.

THE NEW D.F.A. MULLARD dull filament MASTER
valves are specially designed to give loud speater
volume without distortion. The battery you are using
for bright filament valves will do and it will last you longer.

D.F.ALO DFA. |

Filament. volts Fae gs ee
Filamentamp. (035 .... 020
Anode volts
Negative grid volts 38 .... 2-6

Price 35). an © 35/-

0/100 a. ee

DF.A.2
$5
025

50/100
48

30/.
Ask your dealer, or write to us to-day (Dept. R.T.) for
leaflet V.A3, siving full particulars.
 

THE NEW D.F, ORA dull filament MASTER yalve
for dry batteries.

Filament volts ... 2-3
Anode volts

Filament amp.
. 20-100 Negative grid volts .... 2-5

» 06 ’

Ask your edeor write to us (Dept. R.T.) for leafles
VARA.

Works. Nightingafe Lane, Balham, 8. W. 12.

 

ullard
THE-MASTER.- VALVE

Adut. The Mullard. Rowdio Valve Co., Lid. (Dept, RT), Nightingals
aay
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Will give you better reception!

You want a battery in your H.T.

circuit that you know will render steady
voltage over as long a period as
ossible. When designing the new

at were LONG LIFE, CONSTANT
VOLTAGEand SILENT WORKING,

Those are now distinctive qualities

.
: Prices:

145 volt»
model PYRAMID the features aimed aoe ‘

.
|

|

60 volt .

CO volt ~

HIGH-TENSION

BATTERIES
—aeaeee

I
11/9 1
17/9 |

local dealer does not steck them, send us his mame and address, and we will send him the battery

marked with your name. PYRAMID batteries are

of the PYRAMID ;—it is a battery all phn, 1*red'*1"bines | ii
dealers and factors can confidently re- 1eee
commend to their customers. If your 3

tapped every three yolts, and are FULLY ii
GUARANTEED, i

Send for our lists of other value for money specialities: #

WATES BROS. LTD.,
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G Aeects: Head Office: 12, 13, 14, Gt. Queen St., Kingsway, W.C."2. ime)
Ecuthern Cepot (Whelesale): 10 tak Chadcicharih” Bi. Seuta Weterasv (Waoolegale) 2 Cetra! MMii, Itabeiz’s,Seest, |
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have acupos

- _HeCrTea
during the afternoon

And du the evening
a cup of H@C Coffee.

HOMEsCOLONIAL
STORES LIMITED 7

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

It's no trouble
al all to listen-in to Continenlal Broadcasting
siations with Efeceaphone molhi-valye receiv-

ing seis. There ore no miidihonal coils to

lake oot, plug in or change over. With a [ttl
Practice you can change from ope station to
another in a minute. The “Nelson set

ilostrated, with three valved, will receive all

stations in Great Britain in addition to Con-
“i linental Stations on headphones, and will work
a up to 75 miles with a loud speaker, and with

two valves at least 150 miles with headphones.

   

  

 
Both models cover the whole range of
Broadcasting wareleng: bes.

  “The “NELSON”
: edie Sila lb OF
i in -poliahed walnut: case
i wth cupboards far HT, f

? Betery ond: “phones |

rue for Price Lint P9390 foeJal
detantis af fhe wl aber inadcls ay

 

 

| -z-andl roll front. Prices =
7 complete. except Walwes. ,

rivals = - £26 £

rEMValve = - £22 ;
: Pius— beri eth Receruine Sets, 0) wll he wen! eae fast free,

Pree Pa a yee inthet fh hoine of memrest deeler,

Wholesale only: FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD.,

 

Efesca Electrical Works; 83-85-87, Farringdon Road, London, E.C.1,
and -at Glasgow, Manchester and Birmingham.   
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Plymouth Programme.
Week beginning June Ist, 1924,

 

ail eee tk SUNDAY, June
O-5, 34),

: LPragrummmeas S.B. from London,
8. 0-10.45, §

MONDAY, June 2nd.
2.0041. 30.—favoy Pretore Howse Orchestra.
$.30—-6.30.—PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S

HOUR.
7.0-11.00.—Pregramman SB. fron: Londen,

TUESDAY, June ird.
3.90-4.90,— Savoy Picture: Howse Ohrolesira.

b.30-6.30.—P L¥ MOUTH CHILDEEN'S
HOWE,

7.0—KEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
Ae. from Dancdorn.

FRENCH. TALE.
Locul News,

French Wight.
THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL
MARINES (PLYMOUTH DIVISION).

(By permission of Col. Comm, G. A. Mullins,
CB. ADC, and Officera BR. M.}

Dirseetor, Lient PERCY O'DONNELL.
Site, “LL?Arlésienne "

(a) Prefode; (bh) Menuetto; §c}) Admg-
otto: (d) Carillon; fe} Farandole.

(Tenor),

Ist.

8.8. from London.

ARTHUR MARTEN
Remance from “ Mignon ™

Ambroise Thomas
ALICE LAKIN (Contralto).

” Ponds “dl Austere “Sg. es ee Mrasenet
GERALD PHILEIPE (Solo Piamoforte).

“Autorenowe neces tee Chaminade (5)
ILMA BARNES (The Australin

Eligenutionist).

Scene from “ A Tule of Two Cities *
Charles Dickens

KATHLEEN DRAKE (Soprano).
OPieee hers ruirege Bint “"—" LOinean

Charmant” (" La Perle cha Bresil)
: Feficien Devic

VICTOR MADDOCK (Baritone).
She Abo @harmeth My Biches

(rerneeaciel

5.)

8.30. The Basil.
“Dewx Chameons"* ....... Gerald, Phillips
“ThichMr aee ce SoinSans

t Adtes Lakin.
Aceaan from “La Mort de Jeanne o'Are "

Delongue-Bemberg
(Band Accompaniment.)

t Arthur ‘Marten.
Aol, Ther Dwelling Pure and Lowly “

JUroaarpnal
: Tira Barve,

M rember oweless ae niece wk Abn.
‘ Kathleen Drake

ofhe SS age utaChasminaite }25)
© Geotle Bird of the Morning ” ("*- Mirella *)

founcd (1)
Ceralcl Pana lti pr.

“La fille aux cheveux de lin". ... Bebeessy
“Bours Fantaayue *

Vietor Maddeack.

“ Hots Epoia™ ......0uilly, are. DE. (¥)
Gerald Phillips, on: “The Pictoresque

in Music (The French Sechoot).”
Mice Lakin.

“Flew du Valloi:™ |
TeyeiSe kl feces COtard

b.40. Thee Framed.
“ Meditation from “ Theis"... ..Jfeesenet

(Solo Violin—HF. M, Couch, Harp—C. Ford.)
eeretire wae eee Sonnl.Soe
(Solo Vielontello—Cpl, FB. Blacker, Harp—

C. Pord.)

“ Teddy "—PFox-trot (The Children's Broad-
cnet Seg)
Clarence Goode, Gerald Phillipe, and Perey

OP Dowell (LY)
10.0,—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

SOB: frown Condi, ‘

» i CREE HARCOURT. SMITH.
“from Londan,
Local Neva,

10,30.—Oloss down,

WED., June 4th.—SAT., June Tth.
$.30-4.00.—Savoy Picture House Orchester,

A632—P LY MOUTH §6CHILDREN'S
HOUR. :

7.0 Onwards—Programme 5.3. from London.
a

3.B.

 

Se ae

 
 From at popular wie; pada, pro

batty fhe heseof Hinges
eprra: is Tanupiaimer, while Avs
HES froth. ce Per
Biee—reall ys comiaing, of four
efira: io be perforincd am, sce
fore sigtt, i! thee «nd
many ether, teclading Lederer
aud Dvr  Minicieeager, arp in-
Batic neoaacae darag ike (ay
British Nahional Opera Come x
faay's Season, iF - 2 af prea :

a * * r “ ‘ _aEenie) _) duchany Wagner ma

 

N° one- reading the life of Wagner can fail to be impressed
with the tremendous. difficulties the great composer had to
overcome, not only in his early. years—when often he

was almost reduced to starvation—but right up to his death
m 1883.

viage was a reformer, and for many years he ploughed a
lonely furrow. In his hands the opera was changed from a
disjomted | affair of ate airs, duets and finales and
developed into a magnihcent dramatic spectacle, co-ordinated
by one master mind,

Such mnovations naturally created intense controversies in
musical circles, anc although the great composer reached the

-allottedspan of three-score years and ten, he did not live to
see a single one of his operas attain any real degree of inter-

      
Mime

ad, 2

raat Chatrier (5)

 
national tame.

The Leud Speaker reception. of Wagner's

Operas brings forth this peculiar potht ; since
augmented orchestras. are reqaited to

| ebtatins such majestic effects, there m a

dangerof the Loud Speaker beetove

loaded and the music being confused.

The user of the Brows, however, is sale

fede this defect, becawse its cone-shaped

    

  

 

Ss. G. BROWN, LTD.
VWictorin Road,

BH. Acton, WS.

Flefail:

1o, Mortimer St. W.I.

15, Moorfields, Liver-
Pool,

 

 
 

 

 

   
  
 

  
 

 

 

 

alurunium diaphragm is anchored to a tuned

reed and therefore attracted In one: central

postion only,

_ The largest weers of Brow Loud Spenkors

are staunch opera-lowers; obviously they
-choose the Brotm-because ite unique con-
 ghruction permis jt to give o more truthly]
rendering:

Prices :
Type Hoi, 2iln. high:
1) shen £5 & @

2000 obo £5 4 oO

4,000 ohms £5 io oO

Trpe H.2, 12in. high:
Mona . £2 Ss oOo

7?Mlichm .. £2 8 oO

4000 chm .- £2 10 06
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BS Type

Filatient Volts = d.9-9 rales R T
B4 TyPe - ¥Peweit Filemepi-Current =  c.od amps Fe'aiens Valts

Anode Vote = gielio volis Filsnea: -
Filament Vor* czy ape eitrenr
Piiament Current 4e-158 wills Anteer ig

B.T.H.

RADIO VALVE
HEREare no better valves in the world than
the three illustrated above. The R valve for

general purposes, the B5 valve (0.06 amps) for
use with dry batteries, and the B4 power ampli-
fying valve (0.25 amps) meet all requirements
of experimenter and listener-in.

The amber-tinted bulb of the R type and B4 valves and the silvered bulb
of the BS valve are the outward and visible signa of a perfect vacuum.
‘The colouring of the bulbs is an incidental result of a process which

produces a high and permanent vacuum. Bear this point in mind and
buy B.T.FL walves always.

The BritishThomson-Houston Co. Ltd
rit ‘Aalead fe a nity

orks,Coventry. London Office, Crown Hoos, Aldwych,W.C,2

Pirarches mi: Belin Birmingham, Cardiff, Dublin, Glasgow,

Leods, Liverpool, Middiesboroweh, Manchester,
Newcamtle, Swansen. Shelitela, 
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Sheffield Programme.

SUNDAY, Jume Ist.
$0 =3.4) 1 Programmes SH. from Birdy:
S.-M. IG! fen, :

MONDAY, June 2nd.
5.30-4.90.— Programe SB. from Manchester,

6, 30-6.30,_SHEPFIELD KIDDIES CORNER.
TAT. —Programnn Soi. from Airmiaephornt,

TUESDAY, June 3rd.
2.30-4,.20,—Orehestra and Organ Recital by

J. W. ‘Strickland, relayed fram the
Albert Hall

6.30-#.30._ SHEFFIELD KIDDIES CORNER,
7.0-11,0.—Programme SOB from Birmraghom,

WEDNESDAY, June 4th.
9.304, 30,-— Programme S.B. from Bvrmeuighan.
5-620. SHEFFIELD KIDDIES’ CORXER
70-11... —Programme S08. from. Birnvingham.

THURSDAY, June 5th.
$.50-1.30,.—Orchestra and Organ Recital by

A. W. Stricktand.
fat-4.30.—_ SH EPPIELD KTDDIESYCORNER.
7.0—11.0.—Pregramme SuB. from Birmingham,

FRIDAY, June 6Gth.
$.30—4,30,— Pregranene SOA from Matchester.
5,a) SA RPEFLELD RIDDIES CORNER.

74-110. —Poopramme SB, from irninghaon,

SATURDAY, June 7th.
3.00—4.30,—Programme SE. from Airmingham,
io30—SAEPFIELD RIDDIES’ CORNER

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

AE. fron London,
Local News.

7.147, 0. —=[niterval.

7.30 THE STROLLING PLAYERS.
A. Hall (Solo Pianoforte), Polonaise Chopin
The Party—Opening Chorus MW. Phwlliges (22)
Qinirtetie, “Sakey ee”
Dore Hayes,“ Love Your Eyes of tre

A : Hi. Wed
W. McFarlane (Solo Clarinet), Second Aire

Varia’ (Mohr); “ Le’ Barbier de Seville
AM filler

Gotheridlgo—
Schoothouse:”

A. Wiles (it)

E.. MeKinnell, ~, Phe Winchoill “, . Neder
Dyuart,..,“* Parted * hat pees Tht
H. Pickering, *  Boisiatifle Lecig" et, Ager (3)
Concerted) Number, “ Strolling Players.”
Wim. McFarlane, Lee Alsacionnes "'

. , det Pitere > arr. Win, Me Forlane
Humorous Song, “ You Tell Her, 1 Stutter *

Friend (3)
© Battle Eve ™

Tf. Boxkoam
Diet, “ Back Parch™ i. et. Are

Monologue, B. Nicholls, * Drwenrmed Chat."
Graney Williams (13)

W. McFarlane (Solo Pioealo), © Piearoon'”

CP. Green}; “* Danse de SatyrGe Tiers

Concerted) Little Stream “.. 8, Grea! (13)

 

Hettie. -Pickering and. J.
Comat Braet; *

Baritone and Tener, Duet,

A. Fill. (Solo Prinofertel, -* Bella and
Variations Sint weep as ee nan wile ERE

Concerted, “>On the Romi "' -S. Saaders (7)
Trio, Comedy, Tally Ho™ .. A. Low. (7)
H.. Pickering, Monologue, .“ The’ Unfor-

tunnte Childpaves. Cries Dare (By
Wi, MoFarlane (Salo Saxophone}, * * Bore

nade: Ttaliemmnsole oe he. Pena
i. MeKinnell actions? Floral Dance”

Ai. ifosa

Doct, “A Kissin the Dark2. PB. Herbert
Duet, *"Romany Lowe" . cal, So Beek

Conmertocd, Moon iin, Heaven “ &. Leiner

Bong, Amorous, * And Yet Don't Know ™
: KP. Weston(7)

Hi... Pickering quel ‘&. Gothoridgs,. Duct,
“ Comtnacneting gold. Gone {1}

1i.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECART,
SB. from Lodon,

Leenlcin j
10. 145,                    Fallen Star"

a Chevalier (13)
Vr. ‘aFerbanepole Bnasoon) The

WreGiesoy eee eine eee ee Shield
Duet (Soprano and ‘Tenor, “I Bring You
Pee hn ae cess rooee a, A Capel

The Party, Finale. .-., yerewe Alva TT)
1.302—THE SAVOY BANDS. S.H. from

London.
12.0.—Olose down.

Announcer: H. €. Head Jenner,
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FREE DANCE LESSONS. :
: This Geapon colitles bearer im F =
f: Daete Lessin by Arthor Murray :

Frac, Ser avon ay}, +

DANCING
MADE
AMAZINGLY
EASY-TO-LEARN
by the

MURRAY
METHOD
of home tuition.

Without, leaving your own boms—
oyool ycor own MFM, witheub the

   

 

USP THINK. !
J in thie pelv:

help Of eny ¢n*, you eon quickly mater ther etepe

ef any dence in cmt evening ied ell the siege um
al) the dipo-s within a venistkably short tim: Tha

leone heye bien po simplified thet cum o child
eon Jeon directly from them, Am entire feminty on

qaickly betym: fins dust frem cna ect of inetieactions.
As onyou have the Murmy fosndatin to your

dancing You can guickly pick up ony Dew dance ofier
seeing dnbea few of toe aheqe,
There ore te be dances everywhere thie aommer—tho payest
and brightest ecason Haglund has known fot mony a year,
Start in the Abintay way now and in a few days you will
manter all the dase Reeceae Five Stop. the Waltz,
the Fou:Trot, the One Step, t oes, the Tango, the pew
Waltz Fox-trot, the Arobasador Waltz, ond all the lotest

berebicetmpre,

FREE DANCING LESSONS
Te prove bow caay tt ia te learn dancing ab bome in the
Morty way we will seed the fireat fot femerne free, Write
your neue and addres on. plain cheet of paper, attach shove

Conpe tend Peet toed With deh sharp io eewer petra

[Metioge, “Fhe ledeons will be senk at once.

ARTHUR MURRAY
(the world's largest Dancing School},

Studio 607, 150, Southampton Row,
° Lendon, WC. re
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AT

FREE OF ALL

Cot cut the comlinaal weekly af haviag
yout accomaletors Eliainate theAnneFaas
if being lett with accumalaters rum dowa |ual whad
ga want them mest aed the frowble of carcyiee theo

Do awaywith ait isNOW, Bychain
own echunielees ak henna shout
a

Tl you-bawe a Garee! cagront lighting ae power
chenit of any-wolbage all you peed to charge you:
rweecunmiaions at bone: i tit

(Prov. Pat. Bo. SOS)

THE D. C. HOME BATTERY CHARGER,
which charges pour accuninlaters ree of cast wheo-
efor you ure waiag eleeteivity lor lighting or
bee purprurs,

~ as the eeeee = your
itchen grale gives you hot water Fee,'o

does the ULINKIN charge your
FREE, when you are using electric current
for ordinary lighting or heating purposes.

aseo ino aifterfren

eaentel ge orang.
AUTOMATIC IN ACTION

AO LAMPS NO NOISE
PRACTICALLY EVERLASTING

oe  heeee = Oy
Compler wilh empl ime ewcthons fox Exing.

: Titre? Fompiel and
Jull peediewlers penal jnee

mn frequen.
Solr Dtetrifming Agente:

The eee SERVICE

Tl, Fiset Strest, Lomian, £04.
Drags Avoddeiee Jppilet  

Tos Outstanding
Achievements.

THE PORTABLE-FIVE.
The only Portable Receiving Set in a leather

| cuitcese, requiring Ne Aerial a No
Earth. ik uw Entirely Self-Con-
tained, incloding valves, batteries, mvaible
lop aenal and Loud Speaker. Really good
reception on the Loud Speaker at 25
— a on Headphones at 500
miles,

THE SUPERFIVE.
A Five-Volwe Cabinet Becewer for ose with

either Dull or Bright emitter valves—-owing to its
many Special and Exchusive features
really good Loud Speaker reception
maybe couly obtamed at SOO mites under
normal condibons—under reasonablype
citcumétance: good Loud Speaker rece
tion at 3,000 miles has been neque
obtained by private wserg.

Write for special illvalrated catalogues

sescribing the chooe to -—

Oger & Ehowrocsns (Open § tot Sotustays ioih

92, QUEEN ST., HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6,
Vio> Dose1“Gee Piigelder, Comdioa.™

FW AGENCIES SITLL OPES,

 

 

Think Beyond Your
Present Position
A Fow years from rece f~ There. iIndiéed. ia food for

setions thought Will you, ten—twenty years henen,
be pik about. where you are. td-dey. ac will you
occupy & potion of responsibility.

Bent bmagcine that yoo con get on without special.
teed Pree. ime youraell whowe the mere “job”

class by getting apmcial korelecige chat vill mule yor
an eapert in your and competent bo direct the
work of others.

Think owt a carcer then quenlify for a life of progrese :

worthy of your ambition, taining given by the
Imberttiome] Carreapdanence Sckoole, haa grin

steadily inabzaotnnetefor thirty year. 3 thousands
of Aritiah omen. thinking ahead, hawe formed
shear vbr an LCS. Coome of ivuktacni, all we

there ara more then
Let ue tell you mere aboot LCS. Training, which

anyone can carry th hh taauceees. “Without placing
yourself under = shligaten ammoply mark ond por
ehpia Caapon soundcarn bia we con be of real prsne-
ical assistance tn helping you to step opened,
=eeee eeieeeA

International Correspondence Schools, Ltd.,
i, International Buildings, Einguway, “Londen, W.C.2.

Please send iat hentia containing fall particulars of
theoe ad ormeipond[nce Trisvinig belore which |

marked *.  Paasaume no obligation.

OWIRELESS TELEGHAPHY
(Elesnentary Tifyeach&Sp

Aererunetsay och & Spmmialy

HAdearsise, etpenbloerehilecture eI
[iBook-beeping PSberthaad typewriting
OBuilding CiShowcard Weiting
Citomercoal Art DOlTewtiles 4
DOreugh i ae
Esgineeriog, all branches, chewspeta BErE, stete

Sinte winicheseti elas PAE hehe pee liwcwa aes cacereee

The LES cinch Beeost the post reaches, and have
over 300 Courses of Study. If, therefore, your swbpect
Bot in the above Het witte it here.

Seeies ee ece ke eae ddeeeLg.

Ce——

PicticeSee i exten osoperbeeen

i cis eid eicieintndieiadaidadh shaban dl sicinindt Waieinietiiaiite hikeealeeoldel

ce PRE EERE SES EEESePePesees 6S SeSess SSESee
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| Mr. ALLEN WALKER |
Hhustrated Talk on |

| “OLD LONDON AND HOW TO SEE IT u i =ET PUALVELELAOLAE

eS : = Regiatrrce Trade Mark, =

| DAILY at 5.30 at the 7 = = |

POLYTECHNIC CINEMA THEATRE = Ee |

: -- (Regent Sireck), = =

| (And will conduct Daily Visits to HISFORIC BUILDINGS in Landon. = 9 = |

Prices lor the LANTERN TALK (including tax}, Reserved 5/9 = e =

and 3/6. Unreserved 2/4. Admission 1/3; Tickets for the Visits | = =

to th TOWER, WESTMINSTER ABBEY, etc, 2/6 each Veit. |) = =

Lists of the “Talks and Visits on application. Tickets at the Box Office | = Loud Speakers. =

(Mayfair 2595) and all Tickot Agents. = =
: = The Gramophone Company Ltd. of =

| M r. ALLEN WALKER. = Hayes Middlesex give warning that =
A eee ereei! ae large pleated diaphragms (formingpart =
= = of eertain Loud Speakers for usc in =
HOLIDAY CRUISES) = lf you haye sot yet fiwed your Holidays. take. a = connection with Wireless Apparatus) =

7 week's celightlul aniling through Quter Hebnidean = ; - as ts =

GLASGOW = Island. EVERY TEN DAYS from Glasgow = covered by Letters Patent granted to =
“6 Pt honeeeeeeeeeaeeee P= Louis Lumiere bearing date the 25th =

? Special dates, Crowe ia-entencded to the Romantic = July 190.8 and nim bered 1LLO15 of 1909 =
WEST : and Lonely.tsland of ST. KILDA. The Western = Fcarhich: ¢ ; q =

I N files (cruise is also extended on epecial dates towid fly ot which they are the registere pro- =
H GHLA DS | aod beauty] LocH ROAG, West side of Lewus. = prictors have been imported into this =

AND iLremaiain rorseae = Country without their licence or =
ST. KILDA : sepiacael Pie pucrinentauaee sian ods Ga = authority and that such diaphragms =

= constitute an infringement of their =
' = said Letters Patent. =

Wine te the trisdoo. of buying 0 03 as, Che = AND NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN =" Cc yatal Mereaire ard cee e Sar en = i ail ork =

micsme,comCivataltkeCyipoa iea_ = that proceedings Ww ill be taken without =

“a haveand wast oT miatives sektyio = furt her notice in respect of all such =
ioae MALL ALB. Duznain Hy = infringements as may be_ brought =

AW ie EY9 " Gateshead-on-Tyns. = to the attention of the Company. =
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. NEW ax ExposuREe NEWCASTLE CALLING
“METRON” IN SIX SECONDS Post your soiled Suil or Costume to Dept. ‘R.,

| AUTOMATIC ROLL FILM — arena —— eae cr aaandee:&32),
Yas iri * George Street, Newcastle-on-T yne. ou will have il

CAMERA oe ih back in 3 or 4 days, cleaned and pressed like new,
“ ae a0 a ae rv | a ee ame Pach for 6/6, return pos! paid.

2 RISeteat im raMent SHice * = " oT i |

siege of roll film cameras. : ceoaa i oy Le FE TO ALL OTHER TOWNS 2 fo} !
No more ole eet: ee gel heed | —
Plcture?. Mitted while winding t i ute 1

] lr u i be and the Pe ai a]marth taeSanArer ojWm||| BABY CAR BARGAINS
shuticr reset. Preture automatically

| changed in view finder when reversed,

 

 

 

 Lesa than’ HALF List Prices, Gash or Easy Payments,

a i SENTON APPROVAL BEFOREPURCHASE.
£18-18-0 pees | a Gickbaer

Exh. Cc. BAKER [1765 ) ee eee ‘i ot Motor Panelied Body a9 ine, 6: & 8 en:.
fils Titmion in CANOPIES,       Vedoriaa, Complete,

SckeaNSe fasdrument /fanwjocturer, x | . At: ,.. { onrae Cee. Ts ase Same chain:

24, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDKON. — — : UNIVERSAL SUPPLY ASSOCIATION
(Dapt. €), Selisbery Square, Fleat F., London, E64.

OURNVILLE |
CocOA cana |
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May 3Grn, 1924]
=i =:

Par Alfredde Vigny:
The following Poem will be braadeast “from

London Station by ME. MSiéphan, on Tveaday,
June Sra.

“AU de en ie Car, be cake 60 fon ies keoks,

Balt qari chaule pburs de la bicbe ee nck,

“LeCor.

fe printed Aere on Frevch eo thal

readers of “The Radio Times’ may follow’ the
epeaker word for word,
will be enobled fo correct any errors of pro
Hh RepA.

I

In (hts woo, listenere

0 Codiede chosen yiPelafoihacceciie,
ot agit de Vent du nore porte de feollie em Tele.

ine fe fots.-senl, dane leenbre 2 tlnat Arment,

Jal sour de fentemlre, eb ples aoyeat flee 7

ar je croviie colt de om Droile- prophelique
piel Alnhent In mort des Jlaa lis ful by ies,A

Cocintoune art. 6 pcs none f
Roes de be Pramona, cline do. Marher,
Lanes qn) oes hes eines eatin es,

SOL, Bs, Filed, totedes Pyriniea j

Monts pels et fearit, tine les deoxy anlar
Beat te frente leg
i"eut be ail faut +'a

Le airs dolls dinCor mAoncoliqee cf tends,

SLT 1. Poo, dopeyieo Pinip.est sana bruil,

Peete Vol ninnin Tait cnet a nit:
Aa thant cides aaitonr abe dnd oe ankle
1hardness -prelt du peat agnean qai bebe,

Vue biche pttentive. an tea de se carer,

he Sine petibaie

I In eee ont, don fee ehate Joie,
boo fternele plaiite a chats dhe ln totale,

Soe de Wealiers, pevened-tons fear 7?
Fat-(c-vonk qui poorer are In volg duc}
Tope vany.' Aeooevalicc! ins th sombre vas

Litmbre di efand Hobe fest doe fad bisnbee |

Ik.
Tone les posi etoleg! mors, male adewn oa val fol

 

  
  

 

Lk reste sea] debit, Ofivier présente
LA Trlpie or ee nae Ventoure ct teedidbhe eqecce

RooVil, HWLS ET, Pde-tel, cra Jo More;

“Tone tee juin son eoochet inns ee oaces torrents,”

iohile nt bone li Poche,
1

    

NH rime comme on there, et dit: Sh je nie reas

“Sirah, 17 sea bere Whe Peri

=" Remistc] done, nqeond-it,.on miro, ear jes voll:
LY cbt lis eat eee? bes enPicher roid.

BL teimakit, Hiseporsapinit fiend dhe Pobirne,
iS Pooide, i vint ferleer be. cineFE il

Abeer. toi Roland

n@r, jalii
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Sar Daedle ieet deers corps roaleron® entradintes,”*

1h ade to ealba"
or preset’ pbeel des nob’ he mite "ting iain,
Bie bh foafer nnne be fils ther,
Ft, ftete a tilt, Pore: Sots eel pret haloes,

Tra pay billie pens 0, CTirlenkgoe ef eee prey
‘Teesoopelale

oA Tharizoan dja, per leore eaux xine.
“Yhe Lag et alAgee

L'armee apphaddaait
Sactordait paw charter bs sabes Ae [Akos+

Le vie freee conn dass cipe elrhngene
Lesellat, cori, pai ab Benger,

Rielam gendell les nots: toms plet sone effrol.
Ac[¢ poncbalapent er in elt Pobeirt
ini qaarthalt reset de fours Vholeties,

Turpin dieoik, fenant Ws sates smuleties +

“Sine eh ver deine bea lel des nanees de feu :

SHependey Vothe ionrckie
a) Phe

af tcivirnbent bes. vale,

SWORE et ke parkunnt entre oot

Le tuth din trawbadornr, *“

fl we foot teavter Diep,

aT HieEliif-enin€ Theile certs oe aot bes dpe
"hi pasent lon és pits er ces vagtire de Bam.

oh airs ook peli. pis bes niles ener,"
Tel Pon entendit, pon loietabn dn coe,
1D Koperttor ein, se jetamt on merken,
fej, dit dititeies Ja uarche ayentinclore,

* Falenieg-yoms 2 dit-fn), ce -ennit dhe puuniecire
* Rappelant les teers Sours. die bee bts,
ere ‘pandit Varcherce, we be ved fines

"Ti fala vert heron, (jt parks aver in. Fig,”

Et (Eimer poureait; mals son front: sooclenx

Eat plas somes eh pled pole qe Voenee des cleox,
Vl croint in teabieon, et, tuodie- qi’ Se,
Le gar Sclite &% Doesnt, Tenaet 22 prolong,

]Widheur! occa mon need | malheur cur, 1 Foland
‘Applied son serolra, 6¢ oli etre en moorant,

*OLrelem, chevelleepee ie niin

"Tale coer soba Hoe pheds, aed Crompeg dle Yr Eapaitoe,

Bur lo pis daw diet et

—"Turpin, n'nsetn en vo dane le food du torrent +
ee 4e vols dew chevullers an toork, Mote eager.

«Tose dew sont GiraSik ime poche nodrey
™ Le plia fort, date sa main, Yive an Cor d'ivoire,

. "Ban dines Wechabent ae appeladeux. fobs.”

hen) que % seple Cor est teste on fon de bob]

Iv.
cla Sarre! Lest chewnary*

T'écurne des blanchit: sone leurs picid, Roerans
Dee fectcunaorsais dit jee 6 peter er coop,
AT welzon tolutain fult Petendarad du Mere,
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esterday the Goherer
— today a Gossor

It is a far ery to that memorable December's
day nearly 25 years ago when the first wireless

siznals ever gent across the Atlantic were

received on a Coherer at Signal Hill, near

St John's, in Newfound!and.

Experimenters in ‘those dave hod no thermionce valves

to help them. Instead, we know that their apparatus
wes so delicate -ardl easly pull out ot adjustment that

reception waa olfen more a ‘watterof chine luck than

judgment.. And instead of an aerial ancheted ta a

hoge kite swaying in° the breezes five hundred feet

above the ground, the modern wireless enthisiast can

often receive strong signals from powertul land stations

several thowsand moles distant on « mere 20 feet of

wire running round the picture moulding,

Far Joreg- histale tek lo-d ag - teabitroctian (a ater bed threingh-

there as ooe Val¥e encrersally out the world), for pts heod-

recognised at being develomed. shaped Anode traps: ‘prac:
toa high pitch of perfection. ~ seat the whalaof the electron
for tha apechhc purpeds-—the etrears, “letidentally this im-

Cowear Fe, ‘proved design haa ming other
Ta distinguish it from other jantages. For instance,
Coan Wales it has cred top, its curvedflament—arched for

i wou Set nee bigh-Prequemey rirengthlike an old: bridge-—is
amplbcation (practically “all eell-supporting sad cannot
eecivers with more than one bai:

Valve dod, then ibe sure- that

the one on She extreme belt i Therefore the normal file of
a Coser Pie-no other Valve any Come is camadarably
can give you auch) results, greater ‘than, any valve with
Casiee oheleney iwhether PI a lasy snd slender straigh!
or PE) i due te. its unipie blarnent.

It is the careful contemplation of such facts that
has lifted the Cossor so high in the opinion of

wireless enthusiasts to-day.
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Oltainable from aff Wrreless Dealers.
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’ A fascinating piece
of apparatus——"
HAT is the description given
toa ‘Cosmos ” Radiophone
by a NOTTINGHAMuser,

from whose testimonial we give
extracts as follows :—

JOHN W. SHIPSIDE,

79, Hayan Koad,

HOTTIVNGHAM.

April a7fh, 1924.
o Sone hike go po mere food enough fo cen mie

‘ruts ation’ an alliachment for filing to fhe etector wales

shows a “Gow = my wireiess set io enable me fo pick wh Aber-
iaseae a je — tha for ve mir (2eea
adinphons. |» an afraid mids rly Blame your goodydler:
oat ae jor mannjacturing saci @ fascinating piece oof

HT. Hettery, apharctus as fie (Coes " Radiathenc, Jil hus
f-poll, 30. wamj>s for-eececded my expiciations with regard: io fer-
howe accumilidoy Jonwance, Thad a foud Speaker atlachniend for
in ias mith tol. ' Colombia Graphorola’ amd J cam brihfaelly sary
Jes, fad & ping, hat, with the cet witely foned, we get absolutely
oirof ral pure frsic and speech, yo. «es if af agty time
Oeies os en Rant ch ePerey Jrorn Natinnghard aeec

neaitriale Gn Chal tlercsied 1a one of pow sels, J shall be erteemely
Outer Cute, Pivgted to fied inch an one an obfortinnty af

24 hearing: the set FP have. dere. J howe -alreaa'y
Wek fo guile @ nuinier of friends thal a

In Mahogany Scie aed fe wari fests fo af the selCider Cas, TC mui . Lint erates <pdt
£26. fh ADA LS hE Hyp Pes ke

"Canad"

‘Falcon Fadte- If NOU want equally good resultsphone. Frite let your choice beincluding ataeiliee
aeceesorees, fn
Gal Quier Case,

= COSMOS
“* —_ RADIOPHONES

   
      
  
  

        

    

  
  
   

   

   

   

    OHatn a copy of the “Cosmos” Radio
Catalogue & Handbook, R.T. 7117/1, from
sour supplier, or fost free I/-, from
the smertiufacturers —

TROPOLIT
MViekerg\N
TRAFFORD PARK as MANCHESTER:

R
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A This Spanner
of the Atlantic

lumps for

+f
a)

a

4

s le

; ME CUTLER has been a serious ex
4 perimenter since 1909 (the year the
t 2 Admuralty adopted Ericsson Telephones

as standard). His opinion, therefore,
otf Enesson Telephones carries weight.

Let bis experience guide
you. Afterall, the telephones
are the heart of the set, how-
ever good, Let your. nexr

pair be Ericsson's—whethet
searching the Transatlantic
ether, or listening to British
broadcast. Users tell us that
Ericsson ‘Phones sing when
olher makes are dumb.

   

Bot be eore hep ore
Ericsson's SRITISH Phones
hat 2 Continental "emits
fons, Look for" Exicesan,
Beeston. Noitz," on eceh
fareece.

PRICES AT ALL GOOD DEALERS

120 ohms...... 24/6
3 ae B,000 4,0 ses
a, 4,000 yg weseeess . 26/6

Here tor fete eed fericulan of oor deh
5 [ crpatal and aie, feeckerobere and poinle,

Moacl The British L.M. Ericsson Mfg. Co, Ltd,
mee

Selassie) International Bldgs, 67/73, Kingeway,
HEITEE : LONDON, W.C.2,

F

S
O
R
b
e

Path Mich Sarest, |
; ECOTLASD 1 : :

i RIRMIRGHAR : :
' 14-15, Seow Hil
* ED 1
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Fri ipal gin pppider atiaa

Lil; ana cof igtiuaior of do which 2
fT ici nial F pe kniny ca Dhonms Pie=

HLEAUA ge,

THE FELLOWS epANSHIP.
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

weigh Gace o oME,a at reohgeryt core POSITION ABSOLUTELY 15 mile Loudspeaker aoeWeuralea Re narod cohnae GUARANTEED pee ieeeall occasions.

 

[ay tutesEeSeleshoathegedte as Speciality Salesman or Crystal detector and one
is rae maSia Wi=~ caroe:dewlith du Commercial Trave I 1 e r valve amplifier.
auols bead bands, stalloy diophrogme, cle. upon successfully completing this PRICE

ditel. af The Fitters Magnets Co,, Cia, SPECIALITY method of Tuition. : ;

Lido, AW Principal feativés -— £6-19-0 EeET ALL

1... Completed in .only: FIVE WEEKS, ALTIES.

   

 

oo | alan Ltd., Instruction Dept.. 75

: 2, Tuition. inclides PRACTICAL AND Send for our $0 page Catalogue. A.T. free on recuicat.
PSYCHOLOGICAL DEMONSTRA- RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.,

ay TIONS. WORKS, OFFICES & SHOWROOMS.
3. Fees retumed if unsuccessful. 127, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W.C1.

| For Portveufars andSetcae. Hrite or “Phone IeSapaSiandiwadeLuintea

a ———— E
= Imperial Bu

il goataT(

a “= E
4 Wz ,
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idings, Kingsway, W.t.2   
 

    

 

    eeBest
UALITY .is proved by actual
use. [hat isas the demand

for “ the valve with a name behind
it” has never been greater.

Trpo AR. & BR 12/6 Type AR. 16 BOs
Type ABRDE. Bi/- The latest Dall E vapiebecks

Aloce poo hod pout FREE copy of Mostrofed booklet, “Tha
Therion% Kolo? ff nel. enad a postéard lo-day.

Your Dealer holds-stocks to supply you. If not,
write we direct, giving his name ond address.

  
 

aEDISWs
VALV]FE=
THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.| | |

7 i } i Citractics to AA: Admiralty, War Cfiice, Royal Airc Force,

123/125, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4, and 71, Victoria Street, 5.W.L
Valve arene bea Works—Ponders Ed, Middleses,

      
Buy British

  

     
Brenches in all Principal Trew.

 

Goods Only.
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Western Electric

Loup SPEAKING E.QUIPMENT

With this justly celebrated Loud
Speaker and Amplifier you are
assured of a. purity of reception
that is unrivalled.
Pre-eminent to-day as when first
introduced to the Bnitish Public
over two years ago, the equipment
is built on the same rinciple as

the Loud Speakers etorn lifters

used by the Westernthelectric

Company at theopening ceremony

of the British Empire Exhibition.
On this occasion the Speeches of

H.M. The King and H.R.H.
The Prince of ales were trans-

mitted to the 120,000 persons
assembled in the Stadium and
grounds.
It can be used in conjunction with
any good Valve Receiving. Set
and is unequalled for amplifying
tadio speec and music.

Price—Loud Speaker £8S.0.0
Ampliier X£24.0.0

Western Electric Compony Limited,
CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C.2.

Telephone: Cowrrman 7240 (9 lines),

Branches: GLASGOW, L ‘NEWCASTLE, MANCHESTER, BIRMINGHAM,
iy. CARDIFF, 50 ON, DUBLIN.

 
      
 

Every ¢one of these Receivers
explodes the fallacy that Valve
Sets must be expensive.

‘For years the firm of Peto-Scott Go., Ltd., have been terving experi-
menters every picce of apparatus sold has had to pass the acid test
of good value and sound performance. When you select a Peto-Scott ©
Instrument you get exceptional value and an Instrument guaranteed
on actual test to give you years of service. Comparisons will prove
to you that Peto-Scott Sets are equal in respect of actual performance
with most Receivers sold at double the price.
Fully illustrated 43-page Catalogue post free 3d.

5.7. 100.
Lhe most popular
lieceiyer of the
year. At so mules
trom A BB, of

Station ait -will
operate a Loud £
speaker, whilefrom ~
ry spot in the
country it-wrll pick

up all B.A. Stations and most Continental Stations on the he:adphones.

Uses two valves, but by the reflex principles employed one valve i ased
twice, Every Ingtrument individually tested upon an Aerial under
actual working contlitions. Excluding Valves and Cols but
including all-Marconi Royalties, BEC. fees 11+ extra. £8-§-0

 

The Famous
“Popular.
Wireless”
Reflex.

, The most econom-
43 cal one-Valve Set

ever designed. By
micans of switches

it can be used‘ag
a Crystal -Set,- a

Cryetal Receiver
with“LF. amplii-
cation, OF as “a
Pteribeexe Recerver.

- B When used with a
food Acrial all B.E.C. Stations can be recerved, with the nearest one
(if within § miles) on the Lond Speaker. Best quality tested components
necd throughont, Aerial tested and folly guaranterd. Incloding all
Marconi Royalties, BBCl reyalties @/* extra. Valve
and Coils extra. a=j 2-6

The Simplified P.W. Reflex.
Ay hauwdtsome-Instroment sole at a most tolerate price. Tn periormance

iuite eqdal to the orpinal.“ Popular Wireless "' set hast srineplihecl by

eliminating switches and reducing. size. lises one valve but ‘ves better
resiits than any two-Valve Set not ung Heflex principles, Reaction
srovided. Excluding Coils and Valve. Marconi
toyaltios 12/65 BLE.C. fers G/ extra, £5 - 5 0

Folding Frame Aerials.
Excellent iolkting frame Acrial, ideal for bohday

or parden usc. Can be taken down amd stowed
in small compass in a moment. Kyery part
hinged. Hest’ quality insulated wire. Ideal
for picnic or Seaside use. 37/6. Also in sete

ol parts for hows tonstruction. All woodwork

polished and screwed, Full instructions with
every set of parts. 27/6.

Special Offer.
For a limited period we will assemble these
Frome Aerials in our owe workshops with-
cufesira charge, Orders must be scat tn at
once fo fake adonnfage of this frcéplional

offer.

Peto-Scott Co., Ltd.
Showrooms: 64, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.1.

Branches: 99, High Holborn, W.C.1. 230, Wood Street, Walthamstow.
Cardiff : 94, Queen Street. Liverpool: 4, Manchester Street. Plymouth ;
near Derry's Glock.

(fai Orders fo 64, High Holborn, W.C.1.) G4 80,
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To Burndept Ltd., Aldine House,

Bedford Street, Strand, W-C.2.

5 é
Please send ma free and post free a copy of

your new booklet about the Ethephone V.

a
a

e
l
c
e
l
i
i

a * . z = . ; i i ‘i : ‘ : ‘a i = " i A a ‘ - ‘ . ‘ : *

1 Pecio Times; 300524.

—-~--COUPON.-——~

ee Pe reeaNercell

 
« AN ETHOPHONEV.in the home means music at will without

worry. That is the truth about the Ethophone Y., and the
title of a new booklet about it, two pages from which are

reproduced above. In the left-hand page, the possibilities of the
Portable Model are strikingly suggested.

The Ethophone V. is capable of receiving broadcast anywhere in the
country. It is a Tuner, Receiver and Power Amplifier combined, em-
ploying four valves, which may be “* bright” or “' dull-emitter.” It is made
in several forms, from a serviceable cabinet to a luxurious mahogany desk,
resembling a lady's escritoire.

But, at this season. moet interest will be taken in the Portable Model. As shown above,
the Ethophone ¥.in this form is built in a morocco leather case, Jost a few leet of wire
slung from a tree-branch can be your aerial and the instrument will enable you to listen
to broadcast anywhere. The various mode's of the Ethophone V, are fully described in
the booklet mentioned above which is yours for the asking. Fill in and post the
coupon now.

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.
‘PHONE —~GERRARD S72.

BURNDEPT

Visit our Stand at Wembley in the Palace of Engineering,
Avenue 13, Bay 13.

 

A convenient hire-purchase system is applicable to Burndept apparatus to the value of £20 of over,
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Result of

15 years’

experience

  
Fifteen years’ actual manufacturing, experience combined with
exhaustive technical research work enables us to produce the famous
“ Matched Tone” Headphones so immeasurably superior to their more
commonplace brethren, What is ‘‘Matched Tone”? Theoretically
simple, this feature isofgreatest value as a meansto faultless reception.

PRICE Both earpieces are subjeéted to strentioustests to ensure the perfect
25J. harmony of one withthe other and all ‘possibility of blurring caused

by signals in conflicting keys is entirely absent, Obviously, the
oe “Matched Tone” process must mean perfect tone synchronisation and(BBC Stamped) ond
conform fo all new a consequent increase in volume together with mellifluent purity.
fiieeres hutioee Get Brandes from your Dealer.

Manafactered at. Sfoogh, Rocks, by .

Brandes Limited, Walmar House, 296, Regent Street, London, W.1.
Gliepow—47, Wateridg Strvet. Newesctle—5)@; Post Office Chambers,

— CMatched ‘Tone
TRADE MARK

wueem Radio Headphones
Trade enguiries jnolled
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THE
LONG-LIFE
BATTERY  
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Long, light nights, with the out-of-doors calling,
mean less work for Radio Sets.

Thess are the batteries for  Summer-time.
Unless the whole charge is previously taken
out they only need

RE-CHARGING EVERY
6 MONTHS.
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Tupe D.T.G. Type AZ.

GLASS BOXES, CELLULOID BOXES,

a HEAVY PLATE, + ES
2. VOLTS.

Capacities :
Capacity 20 ampere hours

r : 40 to 80 amp. hours.
at slaw intermittent P  i discharges. Suitable for

ame.) Type “R™
| Suaplied dry and fully pat Emitter Valves

charged,

Suitable for .06 arp, PRICES. from

eenear, 17/6 to £124: cach
PRICE S/- EAC.E, uncharged
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Olfainable {rom all dealers and
Exide Service Agents. 
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read about this intriguing problem
in the most fascinating

——- RADIO TIMES —

 
issue of

Modern Wireless yet published.

HE June iseue of Modern Wireless,
on sale from Saturday, May 3st, is
unquestionably the most interesting

number yet produced.

Five Star Features
1 A brilliant article on the whole question of

 

the possibility of climimating the high-
tension battery im rado receivers, by

John Scott-Taggart, F.Inst.P., A-M.LE.E.
This article als Ith a dispassionate rarer

with the whole subject, pointing out what has

been achieved in the past, exactly what can. be
done today, ond the trend of future develap-
ment. This article ts full of iInmumerable cir-
cuts and contains that entical and analytical
cement which every enthisiast wants whenever
special interest 1¢ focussed on some development.
The author ie probably the best known authonty
on valves in the country, and his vwews have
heen awaited with great interest by the 100,000
readers of Modern Wireless.

a two- valve high-tensionless fecel Fer using

© double-grid valves and giving loud-speaker
results, Provision ts alsa made to endble the

Sct to be used with ordinary valves ‘and the ceual
H.T.. battery,

2 A fascinating article on the construction of

An excellent Issue to start with —— order now.

At the last moment it has been
possible to include in this issue of

* Modern Wireless a circuit devised
by Mr. A. D. Cowper, M.Sc., for esing an
ordinary valve for high-tensionless reception.
Mr. Cowper has gone one better than any
other investigator in using the sort of valve
that everyone already has, and the secret is
fully disclosed in this issue,

the inventor of the ST. 100 circuit, John
Scott-Taggart, F.lget.P. AMLLE.E.

who describes the most effective method of adding
a stage of high-frequency amphfcation in front
of the ST.100 Ac that three volves ore tae,

This curcuril cies all the volun obtonalite willy

the ST,100. buk douwhles iis rani.

The fullest. constructional details are fiver for
making a highlyeffective Set, using this circuit,

4 Another highly important article is one by

A most interesting article hy Mr. Perey W.
5 Horne ‘ona five- valve long Tange Pocei vet

* on which all the BRC. stations may be
obtained on a loud-speaker. The tel i uodoukt=

edly an ide#l one for very long Panes, and the

operation ol ih 1g simple 1 the elfen, although

two stages of high-frequency ampliheation are

employed.

   

  

  

The @rifiters of bigheiegetngdess reeeire se. are
nel oly Of imieret io fhe pechniralig
tree, beet wll proce of filel pola fe al
figtenere, ahether they derive pleoearr Fen
the propfasiree, of alin frnen! Pee eer is
menial ald of scirelene, Piet wks a@eelre
te ry the pew cireeic will be chie to cenrecy
Their mle le elly

ether pow prope conmisictiag ore neh
ake a, or Peas cctv sirre: in tee

feu of ™ Modern Mirrhtae ” a@isee: if, eerr-
ote that fa oy cite pee ahead Soy e
BEEie oe aaa eee fe er rete f,

 

Bigh-tensienigss §Mecciters (in Therese ani
Proction, Fu faba Soeth = Toppa
Pts,P flABE BE.

Bow ts Bald « Pwevelve fet aileb operoize
wWiihegs & lilge-teehen ‘haltrary,

An Treprored §:F, 1 Reseller rit

Thiel Pagtts and bee to ceeds them.
Hy ., PL rede, E.S¢,

A Migt-fepatlonless Beoettes vine ore

Valves. Py AL Tr, Copper, MSc

iy Fercy WF. Hernia

Mine Aboeh fhe BeTalte Soper Wetwrod pm
Reveiter. iy WF. Rewari unord

Alen fetibglete. eeinettictions) aprile

litimiroted, sbiwing hee to mee ary
Becalver, 6 SinghalBet and a Prowl

Beveire?.

and & feeiter ef cther “zrticies,

       

BAdiCeonl mage of ELF. nenplith ia rE U ;

How te tall’ o 5-Talve Leeg-ranca Bereirer,

 

 

  

 

Radio Prese Lid., Devercox Court, Strand, W.C.2.
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  No other =
motor cycle ==
has all these
advantages

Doss noi skid. Exceptionally smooth
Perfaztly clean to ride. clutch.
Built on car principles. Easy to handle in traffic.
Speeds from i te 40 Running Costs extremely

miles paz hour, | low.

JNER-A-TAR |
If you will write us we will send conclusive
evidence of our claims. Send a postcard
to-day.

Manufactureras THE SH peeerae SIMPLEX COMPANY,
Dept, U, Mer-a-Car Works,

Canbury Pari‘Reed, Kingston-un-Thanies.

Lies Bécriietors where SHAW & KILBORN,LTD., 114, Wardour St.   
 

GO JUST AS YOUARE ON YOUR NER-A-CAR
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=/ F you have a Fellows Set you
3 know its value—only a

Fellows Loud Speaker 15
Wanted,
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The Fellows Junior Loud Speaker,
shown below, provides a really

sound instrument at a popular
Price,

PRICE:

£1:17:6

Stock model wound to 3,000
ohms; other resistances made to
order,

FELLOWS MAGNETO Co., Ltd.,
Park Royal, London, W.W. 10.
Telepipear : Telverama'
Whtesdénba0-L, “ Gwitrinag, Fefelt

Leven.
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in your receiver, take the earliest

opportunity of doing so; you will

be both amazed and delighted with

the results.

For sending and receiving MbtngZAes

have achieved an enviable reputation

foo MAXIMUM RESULTS,

RELIABILITY,LONG LIFE

and ECONOMY.

You cannot do better than follow

the lead given by the largest wireless

users to-day and specify

(MABEATTHEUDP    

 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING WIRELESS
DEALERS, CONTRACTORS,

STORES, ETC,

BUY BRITISH
GOODS ONLY.

 

ie, Magne ae Alingaecoy, AoC.Adel. of Tite Ceperal: Electric
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“The local wireless dealer arranged
some demonstrations of your “Sparta
Loud Speaker... . 1] wae so strock with
the excellence of the reproduction that |
persuaded him te lend me the instrument
over the week end for private experiment.
These experiments and teats | have now
carried out, and... the claims of your
adverheements are not exaggerated. There

8° difference ——and quite a considerable
OME. oie. ln comparison with my stan

dard insttument [ fined that there 1s
practically mo drference on the higher
notes, but a very great improvement on
the reproduction of the low notes and a
fuller and richer rendering of harmonics
++ | may aay that |-hed. previously
heard very good reports of the “Sparta”
from the technical staff of * Amateur
Wireless,” fo which | oma. constant
contributor. (Stened) E. H. R.A”

“T received the loud speaker... . 1
Ges: aay | am very pleased with the

results. Please put three more on order
and deliver one at your earliest. (Signed)
WR"

“ For various reatons | have not been
able to get my loud speaker into com=
missian until this week, but | started it
up on Thursday and am extremely pleased
with it. | think the tome is quite
best of amy loud speaker that |
have heard. (Signed) P.W.P.”

= « = a

” The “aparta Loud Speaker is
wupreme im lone, ip and
price, and will make a name for itself
before gt hat been on the market
hong: lis excellence bs marked, From ili

satiehed user, Wishing you every success,

(Signed) J.AiG,"
= * ® *

“T have recently been experimenting
with your loud speaker, type HALA,
4,000 chimes, and have obtained some very
interesting resulta... . Manchester comes
in quite well om one crystal and L.F. amp.
One detector valve, |.H.F. and 1,L.F.
make the signala far too atrang for an
average fized room, and Birmingham
and Aberdeen are very good, These
experiments have i tated ont on
“Straght cremte" tuned anode, and I
have found no distorti whatever.
(Signed) F.HLS."

* a e #

q “Soll another thing is the sensitseit
of your Loud Speaker, to-night I picked
up-onit Brosacks, which | think is nothing

ort of wonderful.”
“The Anish, too, is everything anyone

could wish for, I think *THE IN.
COMPARABLE® would be a more fit-
ting name for it mstead of * Sparta. ~
(Signed F.S,

im Cs * a

q * 1 wish to heartily compliment you

on. your production, the “Sparta” Loud
Speaker. purchased one from your
local stockists, dome littl tome ago, and
can only gay that, in my opinion, itis the
bent, Used on & homemade set, without
power valve, and on sixty volta H.T.,
results afe excellent. -At the price, it i
im a class quite by itself.”
CTR,

(Signed)

ASK YOUR DEALER Gaisicnc.a sccsenes

TO DEMONSTRATE THE

 

 

  
  TYPE ‘A’

ith ding
Control,for12,
20 of 4000

ohms.

Price

£4: 15:0
TYPE ‘B’
with diapkragr
and tere controls

for VM) hana.

Price

£5 :15:0
 

FULLER'S UNITED ELECTRIC
WORKS, LTD.,

Chadwell Heath, Essex.

|FULLERTONEIMPROVERS.
l

| These devices, which have proved 80 |
| successful “in our Type ““B” Loud y
| Speaker, are also supplied separately and |
| complete, im mahogany cases, to be |
| used with Low Resistance “Phones or|
i Speaker. |

Price 25/- en

 

In comparison with three of the beet
known varieties on the market, one af
wheel conte mere than twice ae mach. the

* Fuller * fives A greater decree of ampli.

ficatbon, but what ca far more important,

the reproduction is immeassurahly
better in tone.
"By usang the tone control adjustment

a more hathtul rendering cof speech of
muse than | have vel heard pred uced

by mechanical means can be obtamed.,

Tt is noticeable that although resulta
ite. exceptionally good, ecapecrally as
regards volume with only one stage of
low frequency amplification, there is a
total lack of distortion with the imereased
volume of sound obtamed from a power
ampliher.

“ An uottewal feature also of thie Joud
speaker ts that the voice or music being
reproduced rs net accompanced, as ie

af len the cate, by an undercurrent ed

unwanted sound; Even when mal-ad-

justinent of the receving apparel

produced the weual ruthine sound, (ers

companied by squed indicative of the
mis-use of reachon, the loud speaker
appeared to act asa Alter. and the re
prodoction did not safer appreciably,

though with telephones the sound) was
unbearable,

~ Fest up, 1 think the’ Fudher ’ Loved

Speaker, Riven sintable puberty, hag an

assured future owing to its exceptional
rrerite.

" Ht has impressed me so much that I
should like te keer the one sent me tor

my Cwn ine, and would he gratefol if

Vou would ask Pullers ta iivorce it fa iThe

accordingly. (Stened) HiGALK.”

s * *

" Daring «vist to England not long
q... your “Sparta” Loud Speaker was

Pecomeen ho me i one of the best

on the market.” (Signed) KB.

a of *

“Secng vour Advert, “Worth Listening
To,” | agree with you. | have tried

several makes, but | camnot get one to
yours.”

= Te = =

q | am sending you a photo rf-you wish
to use it. Your “Sparta it capable of
giving the purest reproduction I have
ever heard.” (Signed) P.G.RK.

a * * =

“ T purchased one of your LoudSpeakers
Gc -H-A,. in preference to hve other

well known makes. | have since cvery
night received all the B.B.C. Stations: on
it. Theset J have ia three valve -—I—]

—the volume of and clarity of
time is astonishing, and serine. that LF.
transformer je only a cheap one, | wonder
what it would be with a géod one,

“TL must thank you for your Lindness
in sending the Speaker down on approval,
and am pleased to tell you thar it beat
——— nda peaker, tot
quality and natural rendering.” (Signed)
SNL.
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  THE PERFECT AERIAL. A
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| bed nfELECTRON Hl EVERY COIL GUARANTEED.
| Mal pRiAL Ceaplete alia,
j = : ERFECT A Liao OMCMECTe

= THE Fr ' ‘ sac ERITH, VULCANITOD ibeThee i

A: v00 ee llSa __MT
ee = 1/3 ae * — et ae be ELECTRON" WiheE_

£dee. ie: , | iad SeenRAE et
fae a bs, iy weoy a
fees al eee metatets ee

Fish aa tS aerial. ser
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|THEPERFECT AERIAL.|
ALLDEALERSCANSUPPLY—EachCoilSeparately

Boxed. BE SURE IT IS “ ELECTRON.” :
: TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE—Order direct if any difficulty,

Comparative Costs!
There: never was such an aerial, as Electron Wire: it is ready for reception in a few minutes—without accessories—without insulators—without a separate lead-in. Electron Wire will never corrode by the! sea, nor will verdicris form on it in towns. It will never earthbecause of heavy rain or snow, as itis heavily insulated with wulcanised rubber and cotton. You may allow it to touch anything anywhereindoors or out-of-doors in perfect confidence. Once in use it needs no further attention
Suspend: Electron Wire where you will, lead direct to the set (no separate lead-in required), use Electron Wire for the earth, and a

greatly improved reception is bound to be the result.
EXTEND YOUR "PHONES or loud-speaker to any part of the house of garden with Electron Wire which, being insulated with

vulcanized rubber, no further insulation is necessary. Use ELECTRON WIRE for your instruments. It is ideal for all connections.Electron Wire has-no equal at ten times the price,

THINK OF THE SAVING THESE FIGURES REVEAL
On the One Hand.

100ft; Wire

.

... A v a 1/10 .
4 Shell Insulators... wie oe 1/-
2 -30it. Masts .. oe ay 40).

On the Other Hand.

 

 

eres Pulleys... Pr Fs I / ors ie. Cen e

4tt, Spreaders we bss ait 3/-
8 25ft, Guy Ropes. ... ‘ile Leh a and theseyin‘theWorld
co Paley Ropes... aa sali ‘a

ie Strainers... ms 6)
10ft. Insulated Lead-in. Wire ee 138 100 1/8 aoe

TOTAL 76/6 ft.
The abor faeurey are talon from the eurre dveriiacnenl! af ao

a Bisaahi Mepiait g wrldgtaangoat, 5 i i That's all. No other expense.

Tr lkethen you will know why it is fo popular. Ask your dealer for ELECTRON WIRE. But VOL Mist

y agree to return it if it does not * "prove up to every claim made for it. If your dealer does not sell ELECTRON
WIRE yet, he canget it for you, or we will send it direct to you uponreceipt of P.O. or cheque. Do not send stamps PLEASE.

Ales Laid Double S0O0ft. Sore. 1,.OOOft.
for extending "Phones, | 5/- 8/- 12/-

Loud Speaker, etc. Po nat send Stamps. Carriage Paid.

NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, Ltd.
tMenbers of the BUC)

Talesthanes : Bast 1821. ‘4, REGENT’S DOCK, LONDON, E.14. felesroms: “Stannam, London.”
"BUSES Noa. 15, 23. 40. Fel. oe Afdgete. (Near Ewart Stepney Stotran, LaWuE.By
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STERLINGLongkange
4ValveReceivingSet

     This eet. hich is-illuetrated below, Compass one alige ol high (Radio) freque ney eae one

detector and two wae of few (Audra) Irequency magnilication, the lage consisting of a Power”

valve coupled by meant of a Sterling “Power Transformer to -give great volume whilst atill
preserving purity of tone Normally fitted for receiving B.B8.C, transmisstons, the set can

   
  

 

cp lie“iy he adapined hor othe Fa op to 4mt metres, thus _tnechu din E “Radio ty, i

Eis] ‘Tower, et (on free Jete with Vaalyes, Headphones, H.Tiis and Cored Batterice £40 0 0

= B.B.C. Tariff £1 5 O extra net
StLoe ™ ADDEBLRGUAT. GOD SPEaAglee datead inerrant Jor ween fbe eecetang be! dorcibed. ahape

in Bfeck Ene! £5 FS 8, fe Brox Pioral Des?im £5 FF 6. in Afeek ond Gaid Flarci iDsun £6 8 8

Obtain oe your dealer!

ged. | 1 i kr PTba i F

jululi(i iy“iewen sreeager
ss‘i Le faeers
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‘The Joys ofSumerRadio -
It's good to dance im the open ar. It's good to Here are the reasons why. The Sterling “ Four-
'sten to fine music out of doors. It's good to be Valve" is a set giving ample volume for loud speaker
alive in the summer! Add dancing to the charm results at considerable distances from transmitting
ef your Tenms Club. Let it be the best dance stations, while the “Audivex” Loud Speaker ts
music in the world. Let it be radio music wa amazingly clear and full toned. This Sterling com-
ithe Sterling Four-Valve Receiving Set and the bination gives you perfectly all the music all the
* Audivex " Loud Speaker, summer. What more could you have ?

Advt. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., LTD., Manufacturers of Telephones
& Radio Apparatus, ete. 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, Lendon,W1, Works: Dagenham, Essex
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- ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR“RADIOTIMES ” should be addressed ADVERTISEMENT DEPARINENT, Grorce Newnes LTD..
E-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, W.C.2 '
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